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T.dlng Whol.sale Trde of Toronto.

EXTRA VALUE
.-IN-

Blk Gros Grain Silks.

JohnMacdonald&Co.
•au Eui TOBONTO.

oo..1.,*oS 1%, Wltn set. } .oan
ftm , ul».uetan ose, nld

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Kerchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, SHEET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

SLEIGH BHOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

OUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
A&TaVR B raB. Jomn rae L

L.sdinq Wholsale Trado of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. l aF.m teM We

TORONTO.

Tores-. . l.use LAr ,Lo.,r, , L0ISs , 5.0.

Toronto 188

w. Nou.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

IMPOBTEBO 0Fr

TEAS, SUG TRS O

WINES, LIQUORS, &0.
Now landing Ex S.S. "Barcelona"from Malaga.
Drdiary Lyers. FplestDehesasin Cartoons.
London do. Kegs Beedleas.

Do. do. à boxes. Boxes White Pige.
Black Baskets. Matta do.
Finest Vegas. Also Filiatra, Patras6 Vos-

peor Dehosa. tissa Ourants inbris., hl.
Fines:t do. bris. & cases.

PrunesinKegsandu aOes.
And Extra Belocted Vaentia RaisinsetalvestaudQuarters.

No. 41 Front Street East.

IN STORE!
CANNEnmD Tomat, Peaches, Pears

Pl=.ms.Corny Beans, Apples.
FISH-Codûh, Boneless, Whiteflh

Trout, HerpIlnis lu bbls. and
hf. bbls., M1aoerel8in kits &
tis, Lobsters and Sardines.

PICKLES-Orosse &hBlackwOl'op
Morto sPink's F oyoesEd-
wards.'

NVEW FRUIT.
Fineit Prunes In kegs; Fine"t French Pusi

cases;Valen.&.IW Raisins;ct
ora. aLaa5;Leou5do.;. Blackbaktd.
pine. ehesa do. lu 4 boxes; Loose luoaes;
patres sud Vostlssa Currants; Finest Blême Fiy
ini1lb and 201b boxes; Extra Malaga Figs lu Mas
and 90 lb. boxes; int soft she1 Tarragone Al-
monda; Leghorn Orange Peel; Do. Lemon do.; Do.
Citron do. W-Ând a fullaesortment of TEÂS,
sugars, Syrups, and General Groceries.

S onith -e ,eohley
9 FRONT 9 T. oTORONTe.

Lesdung Wholesale Trade of Torontlo.

AUTUMN 1882.

Have nov their stock of

GENERAL

DRY GOODS,
Of this season's importation compeely Asseted

sud they viii1b please to have tb. lnspee
a ion of buyers virUu Tronto.

AENCY or

THE LYBSTER COTTON MANUF. CO.

ShestIngs, Shhtings, Tickings, U
Up to the Standrd.

48 FRONT ST. WUST,

TORONTO.
sept.,,m

Twenty-five (25) Cases

CANTON
FLANNELS

TOmHAN.

EXCELLENT VALUE.

Samson,,
Kennedy

44 Soott and 19 Colborne Streets.

-00W

Toronato, Nov. 318

J. W. YoWNme.

.
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The Obaitered BauThe Chartered BanksTh& ObateedBanàm
BANK* OF MONTREAL."""''"

Up .MN.RIheAanLof ritish North America 1 MERCHANTS BAlfK
Head Offite, Montreal. --- O CANADA.BOABD OF DIRECTOR. Incorporte Rby Royal Charter.

Bow.D. A. SàaEEq. <e.r1E.n PAfflIYP <APKTAL, £1,000,0o» @TG.Edward!Mackay, Eî. Gibert 3800t mq.
Alexander a . Afred1Brow.0E1.A. T. Paterson,uo cLG.A. Dr ond, Esq. London O.-- Cieu"s.Lae, Lombard 0., E.O. N O T I C EW. J. BuNN Gener aager.

A. MANDu. iS' Ges. M. Inpeor. C0UBT O DRCTOS. Iserebygiven that aA. l B. BUCHANAN secrmary.COR Y IECOA. B. Bucn ro, Senretar. hnJmeJ.EL Brodie. H. J. B.EKendaI. Dividend of Three and One-halfBr~nhe. a" 4gCwe.4K00s04 John Jameos Caler. J. J. Kingeford.A o.ntr oPl-E. S. UnOTN, Matnage. Henry B. Farrer. FredericLubbook.Amonte, Ont., Hamiléons, PeictoeadA E &prcnBrafori e igton, , HoGlyn J..raycerteon. per cen
Bmham NB., Loon , , eretary-A. G. WAu. for the current half-year, being at the rate ofCornwall, Newcastle, B., t.Jon .B SEVEN PR. CT. PER ANN MGodmich ceINM. M .,r l,& HEA OInluNcA -st. TameaSe., montrem.SV P.C.P RANPerth,ge aP rontIer,. .GwL, IGeferManager. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution,

EL, Peterboro, Wnoe W. H. Noaz, Inspector. has been declared, and that the same will be
in <>aiBrU.E.-London, Bank of Mon- Branhesa MdAgemeniun aadsa. ,payable at Itaos, 9nBirobUa. Le Lombard Street, C. h London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.torm MnaerBLnrnantford, Otaa, Fredericton N. B. BnEsq., Chairman; Bobert Giespie Emq., MBnr ot , aiN.Bking ouseln isityBe rt K..M.G.n 

, f .OeGkr GreiBi« London-The Bank of Hamig n, Quebeo, Victoria, B.C. oN ANDAPTEn
Ungr a; TheLondon & Westm-inster Bank; The 

O N PEUro o London Liverpo-The Bank of Agfents in the United Btates.ro ad-T. e Brtlh Linon Company Nuw YoE-D. A. McTavish & Wm. LawSon, Agtr.ida 1Me Frsi day Of Beceibgr!9 =Ba. UU.d taites.-New York-Walter CmaGo-B. Steven, Agent,Wn and Alex. Lang 50 Wal St. Chicago-Bank BAN FEAcIsoo-A. aMen1iay, Agento. Hebden, Assistant Manager. Po»TLàN, Onim- Goodfeflow, Agent. The Transfer Books win be oloed from the SevenBane YA Nta nt.a ae. nThe Loto, BAmnnu-The Bank of England; Mesmrs. teenth to the Thirtieth November, both day. in-Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National Gy *C.cluive.Bank. Boston -The Merohant. National Bank. FoxweIG AGT-Idiverpool--Bank of ouLIsiveSUn Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia. Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Z d By order o the Board.Ooionai <id Fre<gnCowelo, t..t John's, -Union Bank of Âustraii, Bank et New Zealand,Nfd.-The Unio o fNefo an Bt Colonial Bank of New Z and. India, China and GEOrG.Clunia- The Bank o British Columbia. Ne Japan-hartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-Zealand-The Bank of NIew Zealand. India. China, don and China-Agra Bank, .lnited. West Indie- GnrlMag.Japau and Auotraia-Orientaj Bank Corporation. Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesure. ard, Andre & eealMngr(Imm s OtwiNoigesan Le 9/era o Cred4ifor Co., Lyon&-ret.Lyonnis.Montreal, Oct. 25th, 1882.
THlErCANADIAaNlTHEQUaUEpari.EofC BANK.or,THE CANADIAN THE QUEBEO BANK.

'0 lm P% ÀO__à_à a à V -»% - 1t.ormorai.d be Ikoa Charer.. in18-T&

4ANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offloe,

Paid-up capital, - . $6,00,000
Boit, • • - - 1,650,000

DIBEEo@Eu,
BON. WILLIAM MoMASTEB, Presiess

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., es-PrsMa•i n
Noah larnhabrt, nme EqT y q- T. Sutherland Stayner, Euq.. Arton, Esq. John Waldir, E q.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J 0. KEMP,Ass-t Gen'l Manager.

BT. GILL. Inspetor.
Nre orb-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agent.t0h"ago-A. L. DWAB, Agent.

Ayr, Guel St. Catharines,Barrie. HaiSan Brnia,Belleville, London, aaorth,
Ber Lucausmooe,
Braniford, Montreal, Stralfod,Chathavn, Norwich, Strathroy,
cofingvood, Orange, Thorold,Dunsaa, Ottawa, Toronto,

en1*14 CWalkerton
Windsor,

Port Hope. Woodstoo.
Commercial eredits issued for us la Europe, the

East and West Indies, Chian, Japan, and southAmeries.
S terligand American Exhng ugt and soldo ns made on the mofavorabe oterm ld
Interest alowed on deposits.

New York-The Amfrtianzxchange National Bank.
r.don Ezaglad-The Bank of Scotland

THE DOMINION BANK
REST, s750,ooo.

DIBEOTORS:
JAS. AUSTIN, President.
HO N. FRANK SUT, ViOe-President.James Crowther. Edsrd Leadlay.a. B. Odler. James Sctt

Wilmot D. Matthews.
Head OMOfe-Toronto.

Apeneies at Brampton, Bellevile, Cobour&r Lind-Nl N 0pas, Ouhava, Orlina,a n Street Toronto° orer E e St.Drfson a&IpatsO!ftheUnited StatesGreat
arta ad the cotie ofEure t sadod.

Letters of Credit lssued avaUable la al parts ofEurope, China and Japan.

CAPITAJL S3,000,000.

Head Office, - - - Quebe.
BOARD OPDIRETORS.

JAS G. BOS . . ,Prestde

Sir N.F. Beesu, Kt. Jno.B. E -on dEq.
B. B. S~4Egq~ WilliamWrhi EqRenfrew, Esq.

JAMES STEVENSON Esq. hier.
Bronche. ana dïg.acie.<ma&Ottava, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreai, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three RiveraSJ. L. Soâ2avn, .Y'pecior.

uiM TNew nYorkMem Ma elp&i Co.Agenktu < LcMiow-..Tlxe Union B 0 !Lodn

THE ONTARIO BANK

DIVIDEND NO. 80.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of three
per cent upon the Capital Stock of this institution
has been declared for the current halt-year, and

that tesame vill be payable at the BAnkand its
Branches, on and atter
Friday, the Let day of Dec. next,

Bank of Toronto,
DIVIDEND NO. 53

NOTICE
Iu hereby given that a dividend of four per cent for

the-current half-year, being at the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANNUM,
Upon the paid-up capital of the Bank has this day
been declared, and that the mame will be payable at
the Bank and its branches on and alter

Riulys Io isi gayaoffleci nanu
The Transfer Books will be closed from the l6th The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16thSthe ath November next, both days inclusive. to the 8(th days of November, both days inclusive.

I.

i
i
i

s
I

By order of the Board.
C. HOLLAND,

General Manager.
Ontario Bank, Toronto, i27th Oct., 1882.

IMPERIAL BANK

By order of the Board.

D. COULSON,

Cashier.Toronto, Odi. 25th,1i882.

OF CANADA. STANDARD BANK 0F CAN
CA&PI[TALAUTHORIZD,-

.. .. .. .. .. ....-...... S147,OCAPTAL PAID..UP,............................... 5 OOREST, . . .- .-.-..DIRECTOBS: ' ''''•••
H.8S. HOWLAND Emo.. President. HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.

T. R. MEBBITT, sqVice-President, St. Catharines. flREOTOR,Hon. Jas. R.Benson, T. B. Wadsworth, Esq. HON. T. N. GIBBS, PauM'DgS.q.tharines. Wm.R E . W.F. COWAN, • • Vi-PP. uga.. Eq. John Fikn hq LA T. TODD.W.FAL
D. B. WTTLT1, Camhier. .JNO. BURNS. DB. MORI

D. ]L WLKMCasie.aR. C.JAIESBON.HEAD OFFICE-TOBONTO. J. I& BEODIE, 1N » an" rM.GnNO. P.Fergms, St. Catharines, Winnipeg Bradford. Harriston. New,flgrsol, t. Thomas, Woodtoek Cnigo. Markharn. ColADroet oioneNewIr ndb, lnBrandon, Mian. Pso. Campbelord, Ont.DratonNovTaA nd telig Exohange bouglat MoublB-Bank of Montrealand b. tepareoeivcd and intret aUloved N. York-Mmer. Watson &Prompt aten paid collections. Lonmdo, Eng-The Boyal Bank

ADAs
•150,0

'ON.

Saotland.

506

CAPITAI , ,(,000.

Toronto.

1
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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.'
Inoorporated by Aot of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
p.M-s*pa,$100(140MO

BOADnOFECTORS:
To. WOB , JH. R. mmMOL N

IL W. Shephed. Hlon. D. L. MaoPhon.
H. A. NM. Ml Im.

8.H. ELwing.
V. WLUUETN EO ILM. EBAToN.

Gno.rai Manager. Ieetr
Bageras-cd0 do%,fOr Mor r, Oo owad,

on Bore, r-
Waterloo, ont.

Agents n canaTs
Qesbo-Merohants Bank snd Eastern TovnahiPâ

Bagak. Oti -mnon Bank and YoderalBank
and their branches. New Brusok-Bank of Nem
BrunavleL Nowa BoeU<-HallaxBakl com-
anand its branches. PrinE d sarand-
nion Bank of P. E. I, Charlttetown and Su-mer-

sie. Nmfwdud-omrllBank cof New-
foundland, St John.

Lcndcn-Alliance Bank (Lmted); Mes. Glyn,
meCur,eT -o;Mesas. o" . Co.,'iver-
v The Nan Bank of Liverpool. Antoerp

Bane d'Anvers.
la lJIed States.

Nee York- Meohanios National Bank; Mesrs.
W. Watson£ Alex. Lang; Meesrs Morton, BU.. &
(10, Bon-MerAhlnte National Bank; Mesrs.

kiddar, Peabody & Co. PortU d-Cas National
Banjk OMoago-ir5tNational Bank. Oieveiad-
Commercial Nao Bank. Detroit-MebhaniOs'
Bank. 'wOGso-parmera' & Mechanies' Nat. Bank.
MQea.kee-Wimonoia Marine & Pire Inn. co. Bank.
H.lena, Monta-First National Bank. Fort Ben-
inXontana-pirst NationalBank. Toledo-Becond
Na oneaan.

CoUictio»amadein a parts of theDominion, & re-
un t is remted at lovest es cexhn0 e

-=o rdt lssed available in alprsc

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Capital Paid-up, - $1,500,000.
est-------------600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, " -TORONTO.

BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.
8. NORDHEIME, E. President.

J. 8. PLAFAIBEsq. Vce-President.
Edad Gurney, Jun., isq. ènjamin CronynEsq.
William Galbraith,Ese. Co. W. Torranos, Esq.

KHrB. SRATHY, Cashier.
Branches-Aurora, Chatham, Guelph, Hnitn

KingAton. London. Monral, Newmarket, etrli
8imoe, St. Marys, Strathroy, Tilsonburg and York-
ville.

l nts-London, Eng-The National Bank of Bcd-

New York-American ExcgNational Bank.
Collec#onamadeinallparts cf Canadaandth*U.8.
Drafts on Nov York boughtandsold.
Inter.ft afloved on Deposits according 10 agree-

ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
OTT.ÀP.W.L..

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,- - - $1,000,0, .
SUBSICIBED CAPITAL, - - - ,Moo0
PAID-UP CAPIIAL, - - 6W0,180

JAMES MALABEN, Esq., -Pt5<dmU.

CHAULES MAGEE, Esq., - -V8. Prmsdmt
Directors:-C. T. Bate, Esq, B. Blackburn, Esq.,

Hon. Geo. BryHon Hon. L B. Church, Alexandsr
Fraser, Esq., Geo. ùay, Esq., John Mather sq.

GEOIGE BUN. - Case.
BnNonEs;-Arnprior. Pembroke. Winnipeg, Man

Ants in Canada, Canadian Bank cf Commerce
AeNew York. Mesars A. H. Goadby and B. E

Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

EXOHANGE BANK OF CANADA, MERCHANTS' BANK
n OFFICE, MORA . EAPITALPAID UP, - 8900,000

THOMAS CBAIG, Managing Director. REnERVE-------- .-- .180,000

!)mr.... ..... $M'00hh0 RÀLVAiN.
...................... •....•.o THOMAS E. KENNY, EsQ., Preident.

B..........•MICHAEL DWYER, Esq. v<oe-President.
BTN arlC : Hon. James Butler, M.L.C. • Thos. A. Ritchie, Esq.

AMLT , O J. G. BiOell, ., Allison Smith, Esq., J .Norman Ritchie, Esq.

BEDFORD P.Q., . W. Morgan, etGEO. MACLEAN, Cashier.

BE anDaO a go rai BAEN BUS N ES . D. H. DUNCAN, Assistant Cashier.

Trnsctieois ar ve Speclal and Careful attention, BRANCHES.-Antigonish, Bathurst, N.B., Brid
and remittans S made on day of paent. vater Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dorchester, N. .,

Sterling Bileaocf mEhange botandsoldl Hamiton, Bemuda Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-
atslng Nv or a sd, de ,Lunenbur, ,itnHants Co.. Pictou, Port

Draftson New York and Bstn. BgoNBScvilNB u-
Hal esbnry, Rieduco N.B., Sackville, NBSmg -merside, . ., oui, P. E. I., Sydney, 'rur,UNION BANK Weymouth.

0 LOW ER CANADA HALFAX BANKING COMPANYs
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 2,000,000 INOORPORATED 1872.

]ego ore, " - • Quel.b CAPITAL PAID UP - - - - - -.. . . ,000
uvalvu m Vnpm . . .0000 o

DIREOTORS.
ANDREW THOMPSON, Esq., Preesdmt

HoN. G. IRVINE, Voie-PresidenL
W. Sharpies, Esq. Hon. Thos. McGreevy.
D. 0. Thomson, Esq. E. Giroux, Esq.

* D. C. Jas. Gibb, s. .BBPU
C0iMer-P. MgEwEN. bwpe ToH

BaNcEE-Savins Bank Tn)'Montral.
Ottava, Thre Rivers, Wan ong

Jbi ge Âet-4.ondn-The London and Counti
.Eiak Yrnk-Nt Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
I1porbteSIby A.et IMU t,t ,

8UB80RIBED CAPITAL, $600,000.
HON. R. P. GRANT - - - - PaSsDEET.
J. R. NOONAN, E . - VIcE.PaSDENT.
ISAAC A. GRANT Esq. DONALD FASER Esq.
JAS. KITOHEN, sq. JAMES MoLEAN, sq.

JAES D. MoGBEGO, Esq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAGE.

New Glaagow - - D. M. Fraser, Agent.
Stellarton 4d

An tiOumIh B . D. Arnaud,
10% aI s.-Bank of Montreal and Branches;

Union zoankof Haifax; Imporial Bank, Linited,
London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
YAE1UOUTH, N.U.

L1. E. BAKER - .ietos - .PESsIDENT.

0. E. Baowm, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Mocdy.

T. W. JOHNS -

HaiLi ai.......The oirchants Bank cf Hal ai.
t John.......The eBank cf Montreal.

do. ..... The Bank of Britiah North Amerio
Montraal.........The Bank of Montreal.
New York........The National Citisena Bank.
Boston............The Eliot National Bank.
London,G.B...The Union Bank of London.

Gold andCurrenco Drafts and Sterling Bilacd
Srooeived andinterost allowed.
Prompt attention givn to 1ooeons.

EBVE FUND - - - -l- N.,HEAD OrncE . . . nùax, N.8.
W. L. PXTCÂXTNLY Cashier.

DIBECTOlâS:
Roble Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton Vice-Pres.

Thomas Bayne, P. D. Corbett, Jas.'fhomson.
AGENcIms-NovA ScoTIA: Acadia Iron Mines, Lon-

donderry, Barrington. Lockecrt, Lunenbur , O.
ford,Parrsboro,Pugwash,Sheurne,Truro,Widsor

NEw Baunewicx: Hilleboro, Petitoodiac, Sack-
ville, St. John.

CiuBoeoNnENTs: Ontario and Qubeo: Molsons
Bank and Branches, Merchants BankoCnada and
Branches. New York: Bank of New York, National
Banklng Association. Boton-Buffolk National
Bank.London,Eng.Union Bank cf Iondon.

PEOPLE.BANKOF HALIFAX
CavitM&nthSoe

GEOBGE H. BT
]ER. WPRÂER,

TRmoUAs A. BucvwN, Es4.
W. J. CoLA 8EBoq.

PETER JACK, Es
Branche: Looke

Agen tunLandm ....
Ne York.....

" oà Q"..

THE PEO
OF NEW

FREDEI
lnoorporated byÀ

A. F. RAND
J. W. SPUB

FonEi
London-Union
New York-ou
Boston-Eliot N
Montreal-Unio

The Ohartered Banka.
The Ohartered Bnk.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

DIVIDEND NO. 20.

Notice -h hereby given that a Dlvidend of Three
and one-haif per cent for the current hall year upon
the ald up Capital Stock of this institutionhas h1
d en eclared, and that the mame will be pay-

abe at the Bank and its Agenoies, on and after

Friday, the lst day of Dec. nex.
The Transfer Books wIl be closed from the 16th

to the 80th November next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

Dated£5th October, 18

E. A. COLQUHOUN,
S' Cashieg.

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHOBIEDCAITAL .* .s00
CAPITAL PAID IN 11th MAY,1l0, 1.m,0Sr
BE8ERVE PUND -0,000

BOARD OF DiREOTORS.
B. W. HENEKER% A. ADPreident. ic7iiý

HonMK.Coehrane. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J. H. Pope
G. K. Poster. G. N. Galer. G. 6. Stevena.

T. SLMorey.
Head Offloo-Shorbreoke, QuO

WM. PABWELL, - - - GerS Mneor

Waterloo. Cowanoville. Stanstead.
Coatiock. Rlchmond. Graab.

gu in <a ont s-B0ank of Montreul.
LbndosEnglan4-Lco=nnad County B4nk
Boston-NatIonal KchangeBank.

Collectionsmade at al accessible points. and
promptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIAIaorp.rmsed 183?5
Cauital paid Up g1,000O00. Reserva Pund P8M,0800

DnacTons.- John. S. Maclean, President, John
Doull, Vice-President, Samuel A. White, James J.
Bremner, Daniel Cronan.

CsRsEB-TOS. FYSE.
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

AGENCIES AT Amherst, N.B., Annapolis, Bridge.
town Cannlng, Digby, Kentv% le verpoci, New
Glasgov, North Sydney, Pioton, rmcutb, Camp-
beilton, N.B , Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton, bow-
c'Ase, Righibucto, St. Andrews, St.Johi, St.
tephen, Sussex, Woodstook, Charlottetown, P.E.L,

Winnipeg, Man.
Collections made on favorable terme and prompt-

ly remted for.

UNION BANK
PINOcE EDWARD IBLAND.

Ineorporated by Ast of ParlamentU lO8L

CHAR.S PALMR EQ. -PresMen.
GEORGE MA&CLOD, basMer.

H Orrwo......CABLOTTETOWN.
BaaNCEs-.g fR E Ami> ONTAGUE

A»GX01ÇsAGN

cof MatreaL
Nov .ork..-.-- ParkBank.
New t .......... srmaemtonl Bank
Md England. UnionfBaof London.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE.
Nim I.00.lm

-.--LBO0,O

Head 0000,

ABB, Esq., President. A. A. TBOTTIB, CMe.
Vice-Presidenst. -

P,&Tuex Pova ,Esq. dddo
AUGusTUsBW. sT sq.

-casMer. NeYork-NatiolBank0othe Republie.

port and Wolfvill, N.S. ---- g0w-Ia Banque Nationale.
.The Union Bank of od=n~
.TheBankofNeYk. THE MARITIME BANK
.WWfl-ah Haml
,.The Olio Bean. OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

IPLE'S BANK Heu OE Ce,- ** $ .

BRUNSWICK. TROB.mACIi AirEDRBA

RIOTON, N. B. Boà» or DmauoT-LSB. Boford, MD., Vie>
Act of ParUaennt 188. Presdent; Rcbt. Cruikshank, <cf Jardine h Co.,

Qroans), Jer. Harrison (of J. &W. P. Harrison, Flour

>OLPH, President. Merchants Thos. Macllan, (cf Maclellanh &
?DEN, Cashier. Bankers>, John H. Parks (of Wm. Parka h Son Col
IGN AGENTs. ton Manufacturers John Tape(of Tapeybrou..
L Bank of London. IndLntovn), Hov.D. Troop, (f1rc& on)hip.
rh National Bank. OVUeI
Îational Bank. Ageny-Frederlcton-A. B. Murray, Agent.
M BmIk o leva Canada THO Wo.dtock-LG.EW.LLAaNrL Agent.

r, -

:l
1

806,000
--

montreal,.
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - ,000,000

HAT OFFICE. QUEBEC.
HO1N I.DoBE THIBAUDEAU desitent.

P. I ANCE, Esq., Cashier.
DIRECTOR8S

ChevaUiOr.'BâbitileM.jUTesr
Theophile.BDroi 1 XEZaude, ,.

4. BZ. beioa, Eg.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibandeau, Montreal.

B"ncoua-Moie-. A.;aDsMaagr6" a
va-C. .LCarir. o.heboosJohn ôamp
bell, do.

AeNT-England-TheNationalBankof Sootland,
Londen; Frano-.Mesr. Al. Grunebaum & Co. and

Banque de Perle et dse Pays.arie -United
Utaiee-Ths National Bank of the Bepubi, Nev

oundi-The Commercia' Bm cf Nevfouai
land,~ Ontarlo-The Bank cf Toronto* IMaritime
ProLouT Bank of Nev Brunswioc, The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax, Bqnk of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Marchants Bank df Cana.da.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
aIl..p.rred lîs,.

BT. BTEPHEN'S, N. B.

OAPITAL, - . - 9200,000.
Y. H. TODD, - Preident.
J. F. GEANT, Caïber.

AGENTS.-London- Messr. Glyn, Mill, Currie
BCo. Nse York-Bank ot Now York, N.B.A.; BOA.

1o îbm National Bank; B.John-Bak of New
Brunswick.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAI
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...... 91,000,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ...... 500,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP.................. 150,000

BOARD OF DIBEOTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esq.,President.

BEUBEN S. HAMTIii Eq., Vice-President.
W. F. Covan, Esq. .F. Uen, Moq.
Rwoberti oIigoBM. J. A. Gibson, Eig.

Thomas PatersonEsq.
T. B. Mom. .AN, Cshlier.

Depofits recived and interest allowed. Collc-
tions sohoited and promply made. Drafts issued
available on ail parte of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

The Loin Compawie.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE O.

OF LONDON, CANADA.
Capital Subsoribeti, .-.-.-. *1MOOO00

a p ai@ - -• • - - 1,
Baseras n,-- ---- 90,000
T otal - - - . - ,88000

Money loanai on ail Estate Beuritis only.
Municipal ansd Bohool Sootion Debentures pur.

Loulou Onulit, e. man««

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS L. LOAN COMPANY,

LOIDON, ONTARIO,
O$e: Cormer Dunda s ad TaMot Stret.

SUBSCRIBBED CAPITAL..................... em00
PA E UP CAPITAL...........................00008
DEPOSITS & DEBENTtIBES.............79,83

Dianorons-Wlliam Glass, (Sheriff Co'yMiddle-
sex.) Prsiden am Mar Treas. Co Middle.
mo), VIo-Presidtent-Let.%.Ool Moff,D.Began

o StevartTho..& "*mica d°h W. :ii..
Deposuit received at ourrent rates of Interest.Money loanedi on Mortgage of Beal Estais.

JOHN A. BOE, Manager.

Tha Canada Landed Crod Co'ye

l. prepared to Issue debontures for one or more
years in even msa e of 8100 and upwards, bearing
interest at 5 par oent. par annum, payable half-
yearly bycoupons attache.

Apply to

D. McGEE, Seoretary,
8 Toronto 8t., Toront.

The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

' Incornorated A.D. 1855.
IPAID-UP CAPITAL .............. 8000,00
RESERVE FUND,...............î,0oe,Ooe
TOTAL ASSETS, ........................ 6,80,000

THE COMPANY
Rceives money on Deposit ai current rates of in-
tereet, payable half-yearly the principal belng re-
payable on damand or on hort notice.

ALSO
Becelvos moaey for more permanent larsument
for which Debentures are issuet with interoat cou-
pone attached.

Trust Fuada ia he Dabentures of this Company.
For further information aplt

J. HERBErTMASON, Manager,
Offoe-Company's Buildings, Toronto. Maar

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBONTO.

DIVIDEND NO. 46.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of fve per

cent on the Capital Stock of the Company has been
tieciareti for the curont hall year, ayable on anti
afier FRIDAY, the Fi-etday of C MBEB net,
at the office of the Company.

The Tiansfer Books will be olosed from the 18Mh
to the 80tb.November inclusive.

By order of the Board.
CHABLES ROBERTSON,

Toronto, D7th Oct., 18. Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 8OCIETY.

Vron-PanstanNT: W. E. SANFORD. Egsq.
Capital Subsoribed................81,500,000

40 Paid-up.. ....................... 1,100,000
Roseras anti Surplus Proftie ................ 74%000
Total Asse ......... ....... ...... f2,500,o

MONEY ADVANCED on ReailBtaise on favorable
terms of epsyments.

The Soey prepared to issue DEBENTURES
drawn a EtU or FIVE YEARS with interest

e op. Co rner H D n CAMEon., Hamilton.
sept.,18lu. H. D. CAIMEBON, Treasre.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.
N... es & 30 Teret.s Bs.

CAPITAL, . . . . .... 00
PAID-UP.. . ........ 0,
DEPOSiHJ8 & DEBENTURES, - - 46000
BESEBVE FUND, - - - 110,000
TOTAL A8ETS, - - - 1,012,68

P"sfiua-.- FBNCISBICHARDSON, Esq.
anaer -W. MA0LEAN.

Iniereet aliovot on Depoolte ai hlghest Car-
rent raies. Money ativanosti on sec ROSIl
Estat.. Morigages bonght. No onisn.

Dominion Saiings & Iniestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

PaAt-up,...-.....• ..... sm.e

nBank D tand Debentures, 1M958
Loes etionfam anti Ou prop.rty, on lt.

mont favorable twre
oMunioipal and bohool Bootion Debentures pur-
hasd
Money reved on deposit andi lti a ed

thereon.- -P. B. LITS, Mnge.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Inve8tment Co,, Limited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Presidoent-iON. FBANK SMITH.

Iro-Preg -WTLIALM H. BEATTY, Eeg.
D&rctors-Mesr. Wilam Ramay, Arthur B.

Les, W. B. Hamnlton, J. G. Worts, ir., Alexander

WNi'r, ayorare. Gooderham, Frederiok

Monsy tivao4 ai loweu current rates ant on
BMm favorable terme, on ihe ueourity of productive

r nunl0pal Debeniures purohased.
LA. M. COBBY,Maaaer.

si Wimg 8, aIt, Toronto,

The I.on Companie.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & BAVINGS CO.

Offoes s Ne. 70 Chureh St. Terente.

The Company recelves Money on e«R.I»
sceset alloU'ew thereon, compounded a -y.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
1ExecuteriisuandiTrsees are authorlued by Act

of Parlament to invesi athe Dobeninres of tbis
Company. For furshor parti pply to

Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS OOM'PY

LowrDOw, ONT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UP...............
BESEBVE FUND..................................50,Mq

Monoe adnod on the seourity cf Beal Estate en

febentures Issued in Currency or Sterling.
Egxeonte.'.anti Troses areauthoristi Loi

of Parlianent to invet tithe Dobeniari this

lrsi allowed on Depositi.
WM. SAUNDEBs, - -PrsMeli.
B.W.SMYLlE. - - . MmagAWr.

THE HOME
Ofioe: No.72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHOBMIn CAPITAL,8,000.ao
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, *1,000,000,

Deepostseo sued, anI interes, a ourrent rates

àMoneo>alnedi on Moetçag on Bal aitat, a
Aiaesocfora scurity of Debmntures, anmd

Bank andi other Siooks.
Hox. FRANK M[rH, AMES MAIO,

President. -Manager

BLOING & .AN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAMIA,*. &- e S
TOTAL AbT, ,

DIETORS.
IrraiiW.SmithD.CLý, Pres. JonI~1ef~

Bon. Ali. Maokeaat, IL?. G.R.R.
James Fleming. JeJ

W. Morum.rC°lark'm°
Walter GMespe, Manager.

Oss-co,. Too.to.aCo.ta*s.
Monyadvanood on the security of City and arm

and Debonturesrbued
allowed on teposiW

egstere b of the Asso0iation obtained

Tue 011È&lo Lon & SRvIiEs Ci
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CITAL SUBSOa ED ...... oo
CAPITAL PAID UP .......... 295,000
BEBVE FUNI ........... 45,000
DEPOSITS & Oan. Debeaturai.. 50,0o

Money loaned at low rates cof Inierost o the
ciuRlte BalEstae anti Mune lDebeniar

Deposite rseivetMd ant neee ovo&i
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Preu.
W.F. OOWAN Eeq., Vio-Preit.

T. H. M LILLAN

Tan

English loan Comp'v
LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA
SubOeribed Opital, 9,0",100.

Money lent on the seoty of Beal Esai at
lowest rates Of intereet. Municipal and
BehoolDebenturspurhasedo ou tere.

Parties havlflg mort<ages on iheir fame vilad
it to theair an tagiteapply a the Hea Of&s fe
ihis Company.
HON. AxEZ. VIDAL DUGALD J. CAMPBNLfi, idm.Manager

nAvTrOAT- moeu% É-ten 1

M-- idohtElAnt IZ ns, MADE REVIW ANb xsuRAoz oÊhohtltt.
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The Loan Companles.

Otar1o Iivostint k8socialon,
O LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed
Reserve Fund - -

Invested - - - -

- 82,650,000
500,000

- 1,500,000

-DIRECTORS:-
CRAU. MUmÂnY, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAXUEL CBÂWPonD, Esq., Vice President.

BENi. CRoNYN, Barrister. W. B. MEREDITH, Q. C.
DANIEL MACFIE, Esq. C. F. GOODHUE, Banister.
Jomi LAzATT, Bréwer. J. B. Briu.Tuv, EBQ.
Js. A. MÂRoN, Banker. THos. BEÂTTIE, Merchant
IsArA DxANs, Secretary F. A. FITZGERALD, Presi-

Water Commissioners. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stocks, and has the largest
Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,.
Manager.

OFFICE--Richns.na Street, Lenden. One.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agencv Co.

(LIMITED).

PaasiDENT-SIE. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., LC.B.
VicE-PmsIDENTs:

C. S. GZOWSKI, Esq., C.E.
A T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on security of Improved Farme, and
productive City and Town Property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchaséd.
J. G. MACDONALD

4 King Street West, Toronto. Mnager.

Tho NglaOR1IliostIIeRt col
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Subscribed Capital, - $I,46o,oo
BoARD or DmEcToBs.-William Alexander (of

A'exander & Stark), President; Hon. J. C. Aikins,
Vice-President; J. G. Cooper, A. V. DeLaort
William Galbraith, Edward Gurney, Jr., John
Jacques, Newman Silverthorne, Prof. Young, of
University College, Toronto.

Money lent at lowest rates of interest. Mort-
gages purchased.

AND. RUTHERFORD. Manager.

Famers' Loan & Sayillacos ny,
Dividend No. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR
PER CEN4T upon the paid up capitd stock cf this
compsn bas this day been dcclared far the half
yearending 31st inBt., and that the same will be pay-
able at the com any's office, 17 Toronto Street,
Toi onto, on and ar er

Wednesday, the 15th day of Nov. nmxt.
The transfer books will be closEd from the 1st to

the 14th of November, both days inclusive.
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Toronto, Oct.23rd,182. Secretary-Treasurer.

Finannlal.

GZOWSKI & BUCIAN
50 King Street East, Teronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

zency, &c., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. Gzowsax. Ja. EWING BUcHAN

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

THE TORONTO

Geur Trllsts1C
27 & 29 Wellington St. East.

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR.
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &o., &o., under appointment of Courts,
Corporations. or private individuals, and will also
act as AGENT for persona who have undertaken to
ecu ete alilsuch au' ion.
The Company will also INVEST MONEY, COL-

LECT interest and income of every description, and
act as agent for thé management or winding up of
éstatés, and will genrally transactral such finan-
cial business as it laauthorized to do by its Charter.

Sfes to rnt in thé Compan s firé and burglar-
proof vaults. Wills, deéds, bonds, gold and silver
plate, d c., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antée.
HoN. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.L , Vice-President.

Hon. Wm. McMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.
Senator. William Elliot, Esq.

B. Homér Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,
.BEmilius Irving ,Esq., .

Q.C. J. . Kerr, Esq., Q.C.
Jam2e Michie, Fsq. J. Sutherland Stayner,
Geo. A. Cox, Esq. Eqq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. Scarth, El".
J. G. Saot Esq, Q.C. Robert Jaffray,Esq.
James J. Foy, E sq. ArB. Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGAR, Sociclor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00.
ANDW. ROBERTSON, Prest. C. F. SIsu, Vice-Prest.

C. P. SCLATEi, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Company, which owns the original Tele-
phone Patents in Canada of Bell, Blake, Edison,

helps, Gray and others, is now prepared to
fush,eiber directly or through its Agents,
Telephones of different styles, and applicable to a
variety of uses. Also to arrange for Téléphone lines
between Cities and Towns where exchange systems
already exist, in order to afford facilities for personal
communication between subscribers or customers
of such systemé. It wiil arrange teconnect placés
not having telegrapbic facilities wltb thé néareat
telegraph office, ort will build private lines for in-
dividuals or firme, connecting their different places
of business or reidenCe.

Thbis Company le aiso prepared te manufacturé
teégraph andéeléctrical Instruments, electro-néedi-
cal apparatus, fire alarm apparatus, magnets for
mills, eéectric gas-lighting apparatus, burglar alarmé
hotel and house annunciatrs. electric call-bells,
ac., Any further information relating heretocan be
obtained from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-AU persona using Telephones not licensed

y this Comp are reby respectfully notified
t ty are able te prosecution, and for damage,

for tnf ment, and wil be progecuted tothe full
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BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transact a General Banking business. Draftsissued available at all pointé in Canada. Collectionsmade on all accessible points with despatch.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPION,
WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.
Oldest establIshed Bankers in the North-West,

Agents for sale of Canadian Pacific R&ilway Bond&.
Special and prompt attention given to collections.

H. T. CHAMPION, W. F. ALLOWAY.

ROBERT ADAMSON &C0O.
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
Manitoba.

Collections made on all points in tbh Province and
proceeds remitted promptly by draft

J. F. RUTTAN & CO.,
Real Estate Agents,

393 Main St., Winnipeg.

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.-We are paying
special attention to the investment of private funds
l the security of firet ortgagé son real éstate, and
are prepared to obtain for our clients thé blgbest
prevarling rates of interest.

Lards bought and sold on commission.
Enquiries solicited.

WALKER, STUART & 00.
WliNNIPEG, MAN.,

Real Estate Agents

STOCK BROKERS.

Properties In Winnipeg and North
West Territories bought and sold.

A. W. ROSS,

LAND BROKER.
Dundee Block, Main St. Winnipeg.

SIXTY THOUSAND ACRES of selected farm-
ing lande in the most fertile districts of Manitoba,
and a large number of building lots in the most
saleable parts of Winnipeg.

W Lands sold on commission.

Financial.

John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

JohnStark& Co.
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER & STARK,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and Sell Stocks, Debentures,
&c., for cash or on margin.

OrdErspromptly attended to.
20 ABELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JAS. S. MACOONALO & CO,,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE,
HALIFAX, N.S.,

Transact a General Banking Business. Exchanue

Drat oLondon, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal at lowest rates.

Stocks, Sbie, Bonds, Debentures, andal negoti-
able securities bouglht and sold.

Collections made on aill accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).

Buy and sell Stocks for Cash or on Margin. Orders
promptly attended to. Correspondence

solicited.

32 KING STREET EAST.

Financial.

R H. TEMPLE & CO,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Biock Exchange,
Canadian and American Stocks, Hudo
Bay Co.'s Shares, &0., bought and sold fb'

Cash or on Margin.
52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial, Investment and

Commission Adent.
Municipal or other Bonds and Stocks ho t and

sold. Loans on Mortgages or other Securlies ef.
fected.

Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
piper negotiated.

Royal Insuranoe Chambers, MontreaL

MOFFAT & CALDWELL,
444 Main Mt., Winnipeg, Mlan.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Broker,
Transact a General Banking Business. MunicipalDebentures bonght and sold. Collections promptly
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres-
pondAnce invIted.

MANNING & GO.,
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' Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL.

Moss & Rushton
MANUFAOTURERB' AGENTS,

138 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & COMP'Y
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & CO.,
Linen Thread Manufacturers,

JOHNSTONE

C. A. RICKARDS,
Sewing and Knitting Silk Manufacturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

E. BLANK,
Worsted and Cotton Braids,

LONDON.

SAi.a. n.band, assertisent et shirt
pesais on]Duplex Carde.

CANTLIE.EWAN&CO
Genera Agents and Manufacturer' Agenta,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merohants Mannfacturlng Co Bleached Shirtings.
Cornwall Manufacturing Co., Whlite and ColoredBlanketa. A. Lomn? a & Son, Sherbrooke, Plain and
Fancy Flannel. Almonte Knitting Co., Slrtq aud
Drawera. Thorold Knittng Co.. Shirts and Draw-ers. Canadian Tweeds and Etoffes, Cotton and
Wool Hoisry, &o., &c.

• 38 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
18 Welington St. E., Toronto.

THOMAS ROBERTSON & CO.1
MONTREAL & GLASGOW,

Metal and Tin Plate Merchaots,
WILSON'S CELEBRA TED BOILER TUBES

Male from Iron and Steel.
SOLE AGENTS .IN CANADA FOR

Wigll ntoird & CO-.,Glasgow, " Gartsherrie,'IlEglinton," plg iron.
Lenedale lemnatite Iren Ce., " Lonadale."
6'Luken's" faned.Charcoal BoUer Plate.
Vox, Read & Ce., lMiddlesboreugh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importers and Wholesale Jobbers in

URUTISH, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

41 & 48 Dalhousie Street,
QUEBEC, P. Q.

B nehes-Th'baodeanaBrothers &Co., Montreal,Thibandeau, Br thara * Co.. W!nnipeg, Manitoba.
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, F. C., England

The Bolier Inspection &Insurance
COMPANY OF CANADA,

ALSO OONSULTING ENGIlEERS,
La The Canadian steam usera Iairaaoe n,,,a
Head Offioe-Mechanios Institute, Toronto.

SIO ALEX. C PBELà - .Preident.BION. JNO. MMRLC, - Vlco..Preidet
GEO C. ROBB, A. F. JONES

Chiot Engineer .eoEv-.r• - nJORN GALT, C.E a M.E. -- Genl. Manager.i

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and i
suitable for all work, either inside or out. 1la lh
best and mest brilliant WRITE PAIN']
made. It la prepared from atone, and la as dui
able. For sle by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal

J. S. MAYO,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
0F LVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cvlinder 011,
ewinug Machine 0il,

Lard 0Û.,
Bottom prices and liberal terme.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Manufracturers & Importers of

r aats, .aps, Furs, &o.,
83 St. Paul St., IMontreal.

KINLOOH, LINDSAY& 0081
LATE

KINQGANq & KINILOCIN,

Direct Importera of

82 St. Peter St., Montreal.

cÀ.nAUA LEAD & 8kWaRKoiS-
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
ûxOfng t M NTEA {P.O. Box20WebminnSt } MONT RE AI.f lw.

~ o~ s - n.BANCaES:To=no,1n St. John, . B. 1 Baltimore, U2. S.J.Robertson&Co. Jas. Robertson I1J. lobertson&Co

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Su....orsto.namesJack&o.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOUGSON, SUhR & CO
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWAREB,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREA L.

CASSILS, STINSON & CO.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,
Importera of CalfakinEs kinsa Fncy Kid &

z Sheepskina, Englia Oak Sole.
Agents for Canadian and Amerian Leather Board &

Leather Board Counters.
COMMISSION Dealers in Domestic LEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

'Hi CANADIAN RUBBER CO.
or XVONTREAj.

Itnaufacturer of Rubber Shoes. Feit Boots, Belt-ing, Steam-Packing, Hoe, e£t.,
OMoO Wareroes,335 St. Paul St.,

MONTREAL..
Bra House, 4,5 Yoare St., TORONTO>

, ýADEMAe.,

FLAX SPINNERS

And linen Thread Manufacturers,
ITTrIRNIE .Seotland.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA :

WILLIAM NEW & 00.
648 Craie Street, Montreal.
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We are manuratring above celebrated mak

HORSE SHOES,
made from aelected Wr.e Se ]Iront vhiehe ral excellne,bot as red qalityand

The Rh.de •Ms 8Eh.. are preferred
over aul others. Te are nsed entirely by the prin-.cipal Farrieru and Horse Railway Companiesthroghot the United Stateb.

Orders solicitad, which vil be promptly executed.
We alTo maufacture every description of Naila

Tacka, Brads, &o. Railway and Pressed Spikes.
PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., mentreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Successors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
WB"OL E.A.LE,

Cor. Craig & St. rancols Xavier Streets,

"Chre°°C às'; } MONT REAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNETLE & CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera of
ENGLIBE AND BELGIAN W1NDOW GLABB

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolied
aud Rongh Plate, &o.PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHES, &

8' 314, 816 St. Paul St., & 253, 255, 257 Com.

miasionera St.,

MONTREAL.

W.& F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
tA large Stock alwaya on hand

- IMPORTERS OF
Drain Pipes,Vent Linin , Flue Covers,

Fire Brick., Fire Clay,Roman Cerent,
Portland Cement, Waer Lime, Wbitlug,Plaster of Paris, Borax, China Clay.

w. & .T. KNOX,
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montréal.

JOHN CLRK, JR. a Gos',

SPOOL COTTON.
T..is the akeiheCADINThisThread MABKEnltstreceived an Award at

the CENTENNIL EXHIBITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality * Finish.

M.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Dondalon,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,·
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Received

Gold
°l°edal

Grand
Prix

Pars Ex-
hibition.

lem8

Received

Geld
°°'edal
Tan

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Linen Maehine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 & 8 ST. HELEN STREET,

IMONTREAL.

AGENCY FOR

THE

BEST IMPORTED GLOVE
IN THE MARKET.

A fll Assortment always in Stock.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Soie Agentsfor theDominion o Canada,

I h 3 St. Helen Street, Montreal.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
AISO Canada and Tin Plate.

oE SALE EY

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
W*lUrnAtoCn hambers, IWON IneIAL.'

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
iMPORTEEls 0?

,ardware,•ren, Seel, Tin, Canada Plat,
Window Glass, Paints & 011.. Mannfactuxers
of Cut Nails, Clinch & Pressed Naila, and the
celebrated "CC" erse Nails.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St: Peter Btreet, Sores: 12, 14,16,18 CoUborne S.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looka,
MONTRX2A-.

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

EANIivAOTtJREE5Or

silI TRBUB, IIIBBINg, &C
0W1IOEs. Lu=Ls.

New York, Philadelphia, Rockville, Conn.
Cincinnati, Boston, St.I Northampton,Mass.
LouisChicago,8ane MontaQue.
Francisco, Montrea.

NEW FRUIT.
C. Morand's Valencias; Do. Extra Selected Va-

lncias; Currants-barrels and haif-barrels; Choice
do , Vostizza in cases; Malaga Fige, matts & boxes;
Fine 1'leme do., in 1 lb., 12 and 20 lb. boxes; Boxes
London and Black Basket Layers; Boxes and Qr.
boxes Finest Dehesa Layers; lioxes Leghorn Peel,
Citron and Orange.

TURNER, ROSE & CO.,
Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baking Powder is a staple article with every store-
keeper and Grocer in the Dominion.

The many attempts to take advantage of the higi
and well earned reputation o the COOK'S FRIEN
by imitatinq is name autt style, are the sirongest
evidence of its popularity.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

jOhn Moir & Son, Lmited.

FACTORIEs: -For Jams, Fruits, Pickles,
Sauces, &c., LONDON. For Soup , Meats ,Scotch
Salmon, Herrings, Game, &c., ABERDEEN, Scot-
land. For The Seville Orange Marmalade, Quince
Marmalade, Olives. &c., SEVILLE, Spain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 317 St. Paul Street, MONT RE AL.

ROSS, HASKEL L à&CAMPBEL L,

BMIons, bacos, FiIIlic, &c
N.. 43 RECOLLET STREET,

MONTRE!.AE.

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUJFACTURER OF

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY cOLORS.
speiles t

MA8UBY'S JAPAN COLORS.
44 IL 4

: RAILBOAD
4 LIQUID

Henry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Massachusetts,
MARSETT.ITS GREEN.

Orders.eleised from dealers l P.inin&Oiis.

P.O. Box 926.

Leading Wholsale Trade of Montreal.

TOSTER,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREAL.F

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

LINEN GOODS of every kind. BLACK
GOOS, CRAPES, !&c., RAWORTH'S

SEWING COTTONS.

Mecantile Summat y.

TfE LÂsT RAFT of timber for the season is
wind.bound at Carillon. It contains 137 cribs.

Wx. CoBBIN, in business in a amall way at
Chester, N.S., as store-keeper and saloon-keeper,
has assigned.

TuE" Day DocK in this city was successfully
launched on Saturday afternoon, in the presence
of a large gathering of influential citizens.

TE sale of stamps at the Philadelphia Post
Office in October amounted to $137,200. This
is 114,700 greater than the sales of October 1881.

APPLICATION will be made for an act to incor-

porate the "Bank of London" Ontario, for the
purpose of issuing and discouuting notes, bills,
drafts, etc.

SEVERAL lumber-millowners have been pro-
secuted for throwing slabs and other refuse in the
St. John River, New Brunswick, and have been
fined $20 each.

THE Canada Central Bank, with a capital of
one million dollars, and its chief office in
Toronto, will apply for incorporation at the
coining session of Parliament.

MEssas GILLEsPIE, MEAD & Co., wholesale

dealers in fur goods in this city, have dissolved
partnership. In future the businese will be
conducted by Mead, Reynolds & Co.

THE largest propeller ever built by Messrs.
Beatty was launched ait Sarnia last week, and is
one of the largest on the Lakes. She isintended
to ply from Sarnia to Prince Arthur's Landing.

THE CARGO of walnut, ex schooner "Jessie

Drummond," from Chicago, was sold on arrival
at Quebec at $1.10 per foot. Messrs. Dobell &

Co. and Messrs Boss & Co. were the purchasers.

.TE EAIRNINGs Of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba Railway, for the fourth week of
October, were #334,800, showing an increase of
$150,124 over the corresponding period of last
year.

Ma. NELSON 8. BowxAN, grocer in Hanover,
began business two years ago with a capital of

81,000 furnished by his father. This he appears

to have got rid of in a short time. A few days

ago he assigned.

Tai new route from Montreal to Ottawa via
the Grand Trunk and Canada Atlantic has been

formally opened. A special train made the
time three hours and forty-five minutes from
Coteau to Ottawa.

AN estimate of the receipts and expenditures of
the United States Post Office Department for
the next fiscal year, ending June 30, 1884, just
prepared at that department, places the receipts
at $50,670,456.27, and the expenses at 846,741,-
111.25.

As experiment with concrete as a building
material has been tried at Odanah, Manitoba,
with complete suceess. Lime, sand, and gravel

511.
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can b. had on the spot; this substitute for wood1
and brick i likely, therefore, says a despatch, to1
come into general use.

ALzxANica McK&y, Colchester, N. B., has a
contract for supplying R. I. Hart & Co., of Hali-
fax with half a million feet of dimension deals
for South America.

TEE Customs returns at St. Stephens, N. B..
show the value of goods imported during Octo-
ber lats at that port to have been b27,158
against $26,865 in October previons. The collec-
tions were 15,908.

MONoToN, N. B., show a Customs' revenue in
October of 028 984, which ie $6,288 more than
i the like month of 1881. The value of importe
was 162,007; in October 1881, 150,608.

AN enthusiastic meeting of the Winnipeg
Stock, Grain, and Mining Exchange was held on
Wednesday evening of lst week. A committee
was appointed to obtain a suitable site on %hich
to commence operations at the earliest possible
date.

AN industrious young man, G. B. Campbell
a fruit dealer in Hamilton finds, after a year's
experience that heis unable to pay his debts and
now the sheriff le in possession. His expenses
were entirely to heavy for bis income. As Mr.
Campbell is a minor, creditors may require to
exereise patience.

A STATExENT of passenger travel over the
Cananda Pacifie from St. Vincent to Winnipeg
for the nine months ending September 80th.,
show. the total number of passengers to have
been 88,885. Of these, 26,587 are classed as
immigrants and 5,898 as " first clas." The
largest arrivals of any one month were in April.

L. C. Mmwoux, who came from the States à
year ago last spring, and started a grocery busi-
ness at Three ;ivers, has failed, with. liabilities
of $2,500; nominal assets only 1800, but as
there ie $200 or 1800 of law coststo be paid
in full, creditors ned not expect more than ten
cents in the dollar of their claims.

J. B. McKuncurna, long in the boot and shoe
business at Montreal, bas suspended, and as.
signed to Messrs. G. Boivin, J. L. Peltier and E.
H. Thurston, for general beneilt. Liabilities are
estimated at 110,000 to $12,000. Ho failed in
1875 through accommodation paper, and com.
promised thon at 85 cents.

WriNiIPeO Custome' collections for October
amounted to $161,889, against $62,508 in Octo-
ber lat year and #25,209 in that month of 1882.
The Inland Revenue returns at that port were
817,b89 as compared with 112,901 in the pre-
vious October, a gain of 14,488. Spirits repre-
sented $11,562 of the amount, and tobacdo
85,420.

Tu Washington BStr says that the experi.
ment of mounting letter carriers on bicycles in
that eity for the delivery and collection of mail
matter ueems to be a sucees. Oui West it ie
already coming into use for newspaper delivery.
A Cincinnati daily is served regularly to sub-
scribers in the town of Greenville 0., by carriers
mounted on bicycles.

Isac LIGETSToNE, formerly a pedlar, who
started a small dry goods store in Cornwall last
June, has failed. His creditors met last week,
when he showed liabilities of $1,600, and assets
81,000. Creditors sent a man to investigate,
but before he could do anything, execution was
issued by a creditor to whom Lightstone bas
granted confession of judgment.

O. N. FanonaTu, general store-keeper, of
Batisean, Que., who figured as an insolvent
about a year ago, i now seeking an extension of
4, 8 and 12 months. He claims a surplus of
sorne 18,700, and say. h. can gel a partner who

will put in 11,500 cash capital if he gets time.1
Frechette was doing very fairly previous to fail-
ure, but engaged in wood and railway.tie opera-1
tions, which swamped him.

ABouT a year ago, Mr. James A. Orr, of Tren-
ton, purcbased the boot and shoe stock of J. B.
Young, of that place, at a discount of ten per
cent. Being formerly a publisher of a local
paper, Mr. Orr knew nothing of the boot and
shoe business, and found little difficulty in
losing aIl he had invested. Being honest and
attentive, h. deserved botter success.

Tar Commercial Agent of the United States
at Port Hope, Mr. J. C. Dutcher, senda us
figures of the principal items of exporta from
the Consular District, which includes Cobourg
and Port Hope. These are for the six months
ended with September last, as under :

Lumber .. 1......1886,887 72 in Value.
Barley.......... 117,028 98
Eggsa.......... 48,221 26
Horsem.......... 85,455 50
Shingles ........ 79,048 08
Wheat.......... 74,687 40

Total Value. .11,365,467 04
A NEW steamer for the Hudsons Bay Co. is

to be built at Fort Chippewyau in the North-West.
The heaviest timber for her frame will have to
be procured from Peace River, which joins the
Athabasca at or near Fort Chippewyan. The
steamer will be used to transport H. B. Co.'s
goods for the Athabasca and Mackenzie River
districts. These goods come in by Carlton,
GreenLake, and Long Portage to Ft. McMurray,
by a mixed land and water route, on which carts
and York boats are used alternately. She will
have a mun of about three hundred miles down
the Athabasca and Great Slave Rivers, and about
two hundred up the Peace River.

TEE Canada Gazette of fourth instant pub.
lishes au Order-in -Council, declaringthe disallow-
ance, by the recommendation of the Minister of
Justice, of the following Acts of the Legislature
of Manitoba, viz: " An Act to incorporate the
Manitoba Tramway Company;," "An Act to
incorporate the Emerson & North-Western Rail-
way Company;I" "An Act to encourage the
building of railways in Manitoba." Such dis-
allowance is in accordance with the alleged
determination of the Government to oppose
rsilway building and subsidizing by Pro.
vincial Government in future, which, it is claim.
ed, are by the constitution the exclusive preroga-
tives of the Federal authorities.

Tun Sheriff in in possession of the effects of
John Shaw, a dealer in musical instruments in
Orangeville.-James 0. Garner, a small confee-
tioner in London, ie reported to have left the
country. The landlord and the holder of
a chatte] mortgage will absorb all hie candies.-
In the same city the millinery stock of Mrs. E.
Gale has been sold by her landlord. She also
is said to have cleared from Canada.-Lanoefield
Broc., of Hamilton, stationers, have been levied
upon for rent.-G. W. Hawkins, for years a shoe
dealer in Colborne, has assigned to Chas.
Parsons, in this city.-R. B. Keeler, of Exeter,
had hie stock of shoes, etc., removed by a credi-
tor, which leaves little for the others.

APPLICATIoN has been made to incorporate a
joint stock company with a capital of $60,000
to purchase theI "good will" and plant of the
London A dvertiser and to earry on the print-
ing and publishing husiness in connection with
that journal. That lively newpaper is now in
its twentieth year; it has always been conducted
with conspicuous energy and shows decided
signa of prosperity. The advertising columus
would indicate that it i well patronized, and
its weekly we believe has a large circulation.
The management wili continue as in the past.
John Cameron, William Cameron,. C. Blackett

Robinson, of Toronto; George M. Gunn, of Lon-
don, insurance agent; and John McClary, are to
be the firat directors.

TEE Customs' authorities excently issuet a
circular warning parties that if any package
addressed or consigned to them isfound to con-
tain any goods not mentioned in the invoice
such goods shall be absolutely forfeited; and if
any goode are found which do not correspond
with the description thereof in the invoies, and
such omission or non-orrespondence appears
to have been made for the purpose of avoiding
payment of the duty or of any part of the duty
on such goods, or in any invoice or entry any
goods have been undervalued with such intent
as aforesaid, or if the oath made with regard
to any such invoice or entry i wilfully false in
any particular-then, in any of the cases afore-
said, al the packages and goods ineluded or
pretended to be included, or which ought to have
been included in such invoice or entry, shall be.
forfeited.

T»u failure of Mesrs. D. Arnott & Co., whole-
sale dry gooda dealers in this oity, has not been
altogether unexpected. They are thought to have
been losing ground for a considerable time, their
business methods not being popular. For many
years the sole partner, Mr. D. Arnott, success-
fully conducted a retail dry goods business in
Oakville. He began the wholesale trade in this
city in the spring of 1868. For a few years his
progrews vas difficult, but in 1877 he laimed to
have a capital of #56,000. This, he stated, had
been increased by 1881 to over 160,000. These
estimates have always been considered too high.
The firm was assisted by one of our mnanial
institutions quite as long as it was thought
desirable. At the time of th. recent falure of
Wm. Bull & Co., that firm's paper was held by
Arnott & Co. to the amount of some $5,000, also
that of Horsley & Co. for about half this um.
Several country retail dealers wili be embar.
rassed by this stoppage.

WE have a letter fromMr. A.- Rinskopf of
Emerson, giving a different version of the posi-
tion of Rinskopf & Baker's affairs from that
published in our issue of 27th uit. The letter
states that Mr. Baker only invested $500 and
gave me 81000 as a bonus. We took stock
together, made a correct inventory together, and
the business only, not counting sorne very valu-
able property I own hers and in the surrounding
country, showed a surplus of 07,844, Baker was
to give hie second note for hall that sum besides
the $1,500 to secure a half interest in the busi-
nes. I owed and do not owe to-day anything
outside the ordinary liabilities of business, al-
though, through the roads being bad and the
season very late, I experienced like every one
one else, some difficultyin meeting my payments
in full. I always was and am to-day perfeetly
solvent and able to pay 200 cents for every dol-
lar I owe. Lest, my stock was neyer levied
upon by any creditor, nor ie it likely nor lable
to be. A month ago Bakerfiled a bill in eha.
cery for the prevention of the sale of My stook,
but up to date I have neyer been served with
any document."

A WnoLsiT house sends us le following
literary and commercial curiosity, saying, with
reference to it : tThe enterprising writer of this
ih two days ahead on the date, for while he dates
it Srd Nov. he wrote it on the lct, and we rb-
eeived it on the 2nd. As to the orthography,
Josh Billings in eclipsed." The following is the
letter:

NOVEa 8. 1882
DEAn S*I I am thinking about giving a Pedlar

this in the grosey lUne and I thought I would
rite to you to Ses if ICoot Doe Busines with-.
you I ar agent for the Mass grove Nureey
Waterloo A, N. Y. and I dont like il very mnueh

-- ----- Si-2
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& if Ieau git groseys so I Can Make it Pay I
thought I would try it for once If I goe at it I
will git out lines for one townchip & the one I
do My Busines with firat I will git ail of my
groueys from and write what you will let me
have thes artterls for I ill Haf to Bell very
Cheap first along to git custmers & then rais
on them after words & if I Make it Pay I will
Kip on with it. The artleces that I want is

20 lb. Sbooger Cheap
10 lb. tea cheap
5 lb. Soady

Basons Box
Curns j Box
5 lb. tobacco Chew & Smoking Cheap
2 Boxes Matoes

This is what I want for to start with & I will &
then I can See what More I want & then I Can
Sende the Money to you & you can sende Me
the goods I will want Candys & Soday Buysket
& aIl Suich But I will wate on till I Se.
wather it will Pay firet Please ancer this letter
at once So 1 will Know about it

Yours truley

PUBLICITX has been given to an extraordinary
occurrence in a western Ontario town, in an
effort to raise money for the Church of England
in the place. One of those bewildering and
inscrutable devices known as an "autograph
quilt " had been made by the Ladies' Aid
Society; and presumably those whose names
were handed down to future generationsupon
its surface (by indelible ink, let us hope) had
paid their money, as is the novel custom, for the
privilege. Two young women were nominated,
by different men, as "candidates " for the pos-
session of this catalogue. "Votes" were
given, each vote representing so much money
paid in, and amid much excitement first one of
the young women and then the other was
declared by ber supporters to b. en-
titled to the quilt, some $90 having meantime
been added to the funds of the church. Suddenly
one partisan demanded that the poll be re-
opened, as he wished to give hi. gold watch and
chain to the fund in favor of hie fair maid.
Then hie opponent shouted that he would give
a house and lot in support of hie nominee ;
and the other, not to be outdone, planked down
p20 and promised $1000 more to have hie
choice win. No wonder that the meeting held
to advance the cause of religion, now became, as
the despatch tells us, a scene of confusion, re-
crimination and clamor. And, tant pis pour les
dames, none could decide who should have the
quit. This curions scene nets one wondering
how far the raze for raising money by indirect
means for church purposes will extend. The
naughty "dissenters " in the United States have
dons unseemly things in the way of auctions;
the Church of Rome bas gone great lengths in
the way of lotteries.; group of ladies even raised
#292.56 for a Presbyterian church in Ontario
the other day, by means of ten cent votes as to
which of two candidates for the Legislature should
posses a silver ice pitcher. But who would have
thought to ses such a wrangle as we have de-
scribed, indulged in by Church of England
people 1 who ought, by their own showing, to be
an example to other bodies of how to "do all
thingo decently and in order." It would rather
seom that these frenzied ecclesiastical touters
had forgotten the sacredness of their object, and
resolved upon the sordid course marked out in
Every Man in his Humor: "Get money, still get
money, boys, no matter by what means." We
are of opinion, however, that it dos matter
very much, what means are taken to raise
church funds, as for instance the use of the
" grab-bag," the raffle or other form of lottery ;
in short, every device in which the
element of chance entera, and that
suelf' scenes and such methode are rather
a stumbling block than a help to a good
cause. It is so far satisfactory to learn that the
elergyman of the parlih has retumned the. watch

and chain and roll of bills to their donor, and
declines the proffered house and lot.

BRITISH REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

The half yearly statement of British revenue
and expenditure for the six montns ending 80th
September has just been published. The esti.
mated revenue for 1882-88 is £86,197,000, and
the estimated expenditure £87,896 818. The
sources of income were:

Revenue
Source. half-year.

Customs...........£ 9,354,000
Excise.............12085,000
Stampsi.............5,830,000
Land tax............ 81,000
Horse duty..........619,000
Property and income

tax .............. 2,520,000
Post Office.......... 8,500,000
relegraph service.... 885,000
Crown lands........ 145,000
Interest on advances

for local works and
on purchase money
Suez Canal Shares. 584,678

Miscellaneousinclud-
ing fee, etc., etc.,
stamps .,........ 2,788,805

Estimate
for 1882-83

£19,800,000
27,230,000
11,145,000

1,035,000
1,740,000

11,662,000
7,150,000
1,650,000

880,600

1,800,000

4,725,000
Other receipts include advances, under varions

Acts, repaid to the Exchequer £1,169,452, and
temporary advances not repaid, for deficiency
£250,000.

The expenditure of the half year is made up
as follows:
Permanent charge of debt ........ £14,188,746
Interest, etc., of debt, not forming

part of permanent charge .. 3.... 881,287
Other charges on consolidated fnnd. 781,128
Supply service.................. 27,834,582

Other payments include advances, under va-
rions acts, issued from the Exchequer, £465,859 ;
Exchequer bills, more paid off than issued,
£10,800.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
Manufacturers & Dealers,

BRUSHES,
BROOMS,

MATCHES,
PAILS,

WHISKSe

TT7BS,
WASUDOA.DS, CLoTIES-PINS, &c.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

80 YORKST,_TORONTO.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY
-& »

FANCY DRY GOODS

Jas. Bîayley and Go.
Have one of the BEST BOUGHT STOCOKS in the

Trade.

Large close buyers will find
our prices right, and the

Assortment in every
Department ex-

ceptionally
fine.
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A man advertised for a ":helpmate who shall
be a companion of my heart, my head, my lot."
A candidate for the situation wrote: "I don't
care to know anything about your head or heart,
but how big isyour lot ?"

Leading Wholesal Trade of Toronto

BRYCOIcBRICH&CO.

Fali Stock Now Complote,

VALUE UNSURPASSED.
LIuERAL CASH DISCONT

Don'tbuyGoods8tillyou require them

BRYCE, McMURRICH & COs
84 YONGE STREET

ToONTO.

J. F. EBY.• 0 H. BLAMI.

EBY,BLAIN & CO,
FIRST 0F THE BEABON.

Cartoons fuest Dehesa Raisins,
narter Plat 4' .9
lue Basket "

Baack Basket
London Layer
Lo'se° ucatel

Bultana
Beedlesst
Extra Selected Valencia "
Finest Eleme Fia in 1, 2, 5, and 12 lb. boxes,
Finesi Frh Plums in csses,
Finest French Prunes "
Fine French Prunes, kegs and cases,Tarrgona Almonds, Provence do..Barcelona Fil.

borts, Leghorn, Leinon Peel, Leghorn Orange Pets]
rn Citron Peel .Ao a complots aeortetCrosse & Blackwelrs Goods.

EBY, BLAIN & 00.,
Wholesale Grooers,

Cor. I'RONT AND SCOTT Sta., TORONTO

WM. B. HAMILTON,
Manufacturer and Wholeale Delier ln

'BOOTS & BHOZB
15 à 17 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

G. BSMITH
& PARTNERS

V- JUET OPE "D

Al the leading colore of Blaok In
their oelebrated line of
FRENCH ALL-WOOL CASHMERES

Also the leading color ain
SATINS, PLAIN and EMBOSSED

MÀI ÂNU sil -OUR STOCIK.1L. B. Smith & Partners,
9 11 Welington St. Eaut,

TORONTO.
WHOLESALE DRY 6ooos,

39 Front St. West.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WvId, Brocka Darling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WOOLLjjENS
AND GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER
MANUFACTURES.

Ware6unme-€er. et Bay and Welingon
Streets,

TORONTO.
Jn J Montreal by Mr. JAMES IMcGIL-

LiVrÂT, 210 SOM. James Street.

QuellonSt.Georgeo C
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS OF

FBOM TEE

VINEVARDS OF FRANCE, SPAIN,
GER1MANY, &c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING STREET
WEST,

theH etglp ointed SoleAgents or the sale f
wblch we guarantce equal to any in this market.
We are now.prepared to offer them at an unusuallv
low figure. Soliciting your Orders.

S T. J. BRLINU & Col
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

TORONTO,
Sole Agents.

DANIEL MoLEAN
IMPORTER AND DEAT2ER IN

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

32 OGc2sTriE'jr,

TORONTO.

A new line of

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR'S CARDS
Handled exclusively by the

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 Venge Street, Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
Invite special attention to the following

New Goods just opened.

__SASH IBBONS in allthe latestMILLNERYs Novelties.
Full range-Black and Colored

Satin and Plnsh Damasse.
New York Hats and Shapes.

Desindsesprtmnt.New Plain and

HOSIERY, GLOV» Sand UNDERCLOTmNg DE-
PARTMENT.-The largest anS choicest stock In
the Dominion.

IERCI,"ANT TAILORS DEPARTMENT
The late.t novel*ed lu Scotch, Irish,

Germain Tweeds and Sutinga.
WeItens, We.tels, eaver, Nap.and

Reversiblea in al the new esters.
9p Orders will receive prompt attention and de-

spatch.

Hughes Bros.
62 Vnge. Melinda & Jordan Streets,'

TOIRONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufacturer,Importers & Wholesale Deal.

lersin

BOOTS & SHOES,
86, 88 J 40 Front Street West,

JAMESrCOOPEr.
JOHN C. SMITH TORONTO.

JAMES E. BAILLIE,
ProvisioI a lcomisio loerchtat,

77 Colborne St., Toronto.

BACON, MESS PORK, DRIED APPLESJ
WHITE BEANS, &c.

Consigmnents solicited. Liberal advances and
prompt returns.

Low WINANS & CO.,
Prices - - --

and13 CHURCH 3TREET,
TORONTO.

Gireat
Values

ini

WOOLS

and
Cotton

Warps.

Write

for

Samples.

Now beg to call the attention of

their many Woollen Manufacturing

friends to their stocks of WOOL,

now arriving at the rateo f2.oeo.

lbs. per month, a large percentage

of which is selling "to arrive," the

best evidence o value-Everygrade,

Every description, Every price-

The bet Cotton Warps in the

Dominion.

Prompt shipments and minimum

prices.

-COBAN MANUFACTURING co
ZRionic MÂNIPUACTtJEEBS 01?

Mouldings, Picture rames,
Looking Glasses, Mirror Plates.

Pitare Dealers'OuTiesOF
&- Oabinet Makers' Sundries.

GLASS SILVERING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Hayter i Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

Ogilvy C Go.
Are ofering s ec value in

FLANNELS,

SHIRTS*& DRAWERS,
TWEEDS.

OGILVY & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, Oct. 3, 1882.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE
19SBOWD!!

EMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

18 and 20 Celbsrne St.,
TORONTO.

ARRIVED· THIS WEEK.
150 CASES

AMERICAN> HATS.
NEWEST SHAPES.

McCLUNG, BRIGGS & FERGUSON
31 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

FIRST PRIZE and SIL VER MEDA L.

CROWN FLINT PAPER
Peter R. Lab & Copay,

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
PRHIMI--TM

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand ormanufacture to any pat-tru. Uneilrased for Qaiy Durabillti andCheapness. stablished 25 years.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

LITHOG &]PREMS-Maps, CheckDts,and ai, ommercial and Fanoy Work at et
rates.

P INT RS-Book and Job Printing in ail their

oOEIN aE -Blank Books for Banks, in-
surance an 1oa mpnes, Public and Priva&ts
mercantile Work, anufactured of the best

materiales angin the strongetoanner.
SW Estimates g<tvm5 on aGpcation.
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the 5rnet*rg .imes
AND TRADE REVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the "Iuteroo-
lonial Journal of Commerce" of Montreal, the
"Trade ReviewI" of the same city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
BUB5OBIPTION-POBTAGE PBEPAID.

Canadfansubsoribers............... .ar.
Bruish " ............... 10s. afer a yer.
derican " ................. 3.60U.B.

BOOK AND JOB PRtNTING A 8PECIALITY
Offtce-Nos. 64& 66 Church St,Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGEB.

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1882

BANK STOCK LOANS HISTORICALLY
VIEWED.

After the experience which the world bas
had of the disasters resulting from the prac-
tice of banks making loans on the pledge of
bank stocks, it is matter of surprise that the
public should now be asked to believe that
the Legislature made a mistake when it pro-
hibited these loans. We can believe that
some who engage in this business do not un-
derstand its dangerous nature, and are not
aware that it stands condemned by the un-
happy ·results that have flowed from it.
Many are probably not well informed on the
historical aspect of this form of loan; and
perhaps the best service we can render to
the public, in this connection, is to recall
some of the instances in which the practice
bas led to disaster and ruin.

Loans on the pledge of bank stocks take
two forms. Sometimes they are made as a
means of enabling subscribers to the stock
to pay up their calls. When this is done,
the stock so created is wholly fictitious : it
adds no additional capital whatever to the
stock the bank may have had before. If it
transfers to the borrower a portion of the
capital paid in good faith by the other part.
ners, it adds nothing to the common stock.
The other form of borrowing on bank stock,
squeezes out of the bank as much capital as
the stock truly represents, less the small
margin put up by the speculative purchaser.
Before a purchase on margit can be made, a
real investor must sell. The seller carries
away the whole of the capital which the
stock sold represents. The buyer pute up a
small margin, which does not average over
ten per cent. on the par value of the stock:
the bank advances the balance. The effec
of these operations is to weaken the founda
tion on which all the transactions of th
bank rest. Ninety cents out of every dol
lar's worth of the stock so dealt with ha
gone ; and all that is left of the dollar ar
ten cents in cash, a bit of paper and a nam
in a book. If half the stock of a bank i
held on margin, half its capital has, for a]
practical purposes, taken flight, less the te:
per cent. margin. The investor who sold th
stock bas placed the capital elsewhere ; pu
it into some other kind of stock, fixed it i
buildings or machinery, or made some othe
use of it. If all the stock of a bank, whic
had a capital of, a millioxi of dollars, wer
held on a ten per cent. margin, there woul

remain of tie capital only one hundred thot

sand dollars: the nine hundred thousan

dollars would have been taken away by the on the pledge of the stock thus created.
previous holders who had sold. Other batks did the samo thing, to an extent

This analysis shows the danger of the that made it a cemmon practice. 0f the
practice of banks lending on their own stocks. stock of the Franklin County Batk, cf New
If they lend reciprocally on one another's York (1826), 84,858 was paid up in this way.
stock, the net result is the same: the foun- Before the year 1817, several batks had been
dation of subscribed capital on which the set up in New England by thje proceu, only
banks rest is in the aggregate weakened, in te tepple over on the iret contact with the
proportion to the extent of the transactions, realities cf business. The courts cf Masa-
which measures the amount of the capital chusetta held the directors mdividually re-
withdrawn. sponeible fer tho capital which the direotors

Let us now see what has been the usual led the public te beliove wusin the batks,
result of squeezing capital out of banks by and which ought te have been in them. The
this process. The instances are unfortu- fate cf the Girard Batk is a notable instance
nately only too numerous; but the result, cf the min that wassonetimes brought on
when the practice has been carried far, has the soundeet institutions by this practice.
always been the same. Two motives control Girard, on hie death, left the batimas
this form of loans : one of them honorable streng a position as any batk -in the United
and worthy of respect ; the other deserving States. His succeesors asnmed te raise the
cnly cf censure. Tbe motive that regarde capital frm two tehfive millions. After put-
thie kind of an as a ready recurce againOt ting in somsdthing more than three millions
demanda fer depesits, is connected with the f nting, they ucceeded in bringing the
exigoncies cf business ; tbe other 1ok s only batik te hpelesr in. At one time, a

te the profite te be made eutYf stock gam United States financial authority, Gouge'
bling. When the motive ie net opentite Journal f Banki, saidl: Few cf our baeks

censure, the iret and iemediate restnt, the ever had any capital but the notes , ofther
weaketiing cf the capital strength cf the subecribero." The effect is the arne whether

batik, which eught te be maintained intact, tbe stck, from the outsot, represents
nevertheless takes place. It is a practical nothing, or whether it e reduced tuninety
reduction cf the bank's capital witheut logis- per cent. of its value by a l an on margn,

lative sanction, and in spite cf legialative bosston per cent., or whatever the margin
prohibition. The effect as teth f stock put up may be, at atiy particular time during

tch dealt in, is the eome as would be produced its crrenticy
by a goverrment secretly debasing the coin In Canada, the law prohibiting hans by
se as te reduce the value cf tbe dollar teton batriks on batik stocks, is evaded i three

cents, and deing iT in such a way that the differet ways; but whatesver the form f
debasing procoas would net immediately re- evasien, an intermediary je always used.

veal itself to the public comprehenion. That inthrmediary jeeew an individual
The Manhattan Baink, f New Yerk, made truste, now an oldestablished company, on

tans on the pledge of its own stock, and a company formed fer the purpose. It may
came te grief. Themoemmittee which ex- be a question whether these forme of evasion

amined into its affaire reported, February are lese ebj ectionable than the direct method ;
14, 1840. The c mmittee feund that it had they a purport tehofferecurity teo thei

"alwayebeen the practice cfthis company, baik. The security cf an individual e like

and was thought to be necessaryinorder te ly te be weakest, inamuch as individual
be prepared te meet demande on the batk capital is weaker than associated capital.
l(and that interest might be accruing), te There may be no real intentien cf holding
make temporary ee on stock securities, an individual intermediary to any accunta-
tat might be made available on very short bility in the transaction, and as honcy.really
noticee". But ce mrninga heavy deposi- the agentadf the bak, there itng reasn t
tor, to wit, the United States Govertment, suppose that there is any duch intention.
demanded a large sum. It wa then found The value cf the intervention cf a cormpany

that the stocks could not hommadoeavailabe depend, on its capital and its astrength, and

at a short notice; a d the batk had ts us- whether it emerely ued as a convnience
pend. As we have said before, thisresource or is intended tebe held accountabe for

may answer, i fair weather, when every- any boss that may occur. neo other way

thing gees on in regular order; but once a dees this détonr medify thetransaction.
breez res, and extratrdinary demanda are The ground fact that the bank really advances

mado, the ship fail c tanswer the hen. the b an, remaine, and indthat fact are

The Manhattan Batik was net the first, summed up all the objections to the loan by
nor among tho first, that began the perious batks on the pledge cf batik stock.

practiced co oating on the pledge cf bank The asseumption that assock-up i cbaik
Wstocks, from which the real capital had de- stocks cannot take place, arises from the fact

( partod. The Bak cf the Unitd States, that euch locks-up tak placeonly whn
kwhich, with a capital partly real and partly specubationteasarrivedat a certain point.

l noti , ".uf thirty-five millions, faed diesu- That they do occur, the historyef stock
trously, was in the habit cf ledingo neits specuations furnishes toc niany proofs. And

. own stock. The batk actd on the recon- there jefreason tebelieve that this country
Omendaticti cf a committe oef three directors, bas already been carried, by tho whirlwind
~appointod by Preisident Biddle, " teinake cf stock speculation, te within an uaknown

n lcans on the security cf the stock cfthe distance cf a seritus ock-up in batnk stocks.
r batak. By thie proca was the capital cf Whenever specusation carnes up the pricecf
h the bak effectually reduced by reveral nil- baik stncks to se habrmal a height as teo
e lions. Nor did this batik confine itoef te induce a large number of itvestors tcteil

oe f , th. two fermain which ans are eut, and when the stock a sold vakitd on

t made the stock fis tanerthe helm the lnroan main, andcan btatn fact ate
-d Thre padatba sbaias not hean cfirasf thmedividedeall the odinao atea cf

-i
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interest begins to attract attention. Inves
ors who were tempted to sll out, refuse
re-invest except at prices at which they c
reasonably hope to get something like t
average rate of interest, and others cann
be found to take their place. There a
millions of dollars in bank shares now out
iavestment,on which a margin of from sev
and a-half to any conceivable amount lem
romains of what was originally put up(
which no regular calla can be made, ai
often not another margin of seven ai
a-half per cent. can be got. Wh
probability is there, let us ask in a
seriouness, of this stock finding bu
ors able and willing to select it as an invea
ment from which they could not hope
realize within one and a-half or two p
cent. of the average earnings of other invez
ments?1 This is the doubt which is loomii
up before the mental vision, and which
becoming more and more unpleasantly o
pressive.

There existe a strong feeling that it il t]
bounden duty of the Government to enfor
the law which forbids banks to loan on t]
pledge of bank stocks. We have no rig
to assume that the Government will faili
its duty, in this particular ; but it i pr
bable that before anything likely to 1
effective can be done, some systemat
enquiry will have to be made. The ban]
ought voluntarily to cut adrift from thi
business.

Al this shows that the downward coure
once entered on, it i diffcult to see at whs
point a halt will be made. Between a loa
by a bank on bank stock, and a loan on th
stock of a railway or a manufacturing com
pany, there is the widest difference. A loa
on either of these latter kinds of stock doe
not diminish the bais of capital on whic
the bank rests, nor does it in any way injur
the company upon whose stock the loan i
made; no guarantee to the public is weak
ened or removed, and no ground of com
plaint in created.

Loaning upon collaterals, when the stock
are sound and do not affect the foundation
of the credits of the banka, han much t4
recommend: it from the banker's point o
view, and is when confined to moderate
limits, in no way objectionable. It afforda
to banks the easiest way of holding a portion
of their funds at al timn available, without
being unproductive. If some other sound
domestic stocks could be substituted for
bank stocks, a great point would be gained.
It behoves the banks to set to work
to se. how the change can be made.
But even here it would be necessary to keep
within'reasonable limits; to take care that
the amount of stock so held should never be
so great that it could not be unloaded when
it became nocessary to realize with this
single restriction, the practice would be
found convenient and useful. But if it pro-
duced a fervor of speculation such as we see
in bank stocks, great evil would be pro.
duced.

We end as we began : the legislature made
no mistake when it prohibited banks from
lending on bank stocks. In the history of
banking is found a complote vindication of
this prohibition.

t- THE CANADIAN. CANALS. This canal overcomes the Long Sault Rapida
te and the Wilhiamsburgh group the Galops,
an The canal system of Canada, occupying as Iroquois, Cardinal, and Farran's Pointhe it does. an important relation to the carrying Rapids. Upon the old Lachine Canal, theot trade of this continent, merits attention. locks, five in number, were of the amere The River St. Lawrence, with the system dimensions as those first named, having aof of :canals established on its course above total rise of 44f feet, and reaching put the,n Montreal, and the Lakes of Ontario, Erie, St. Louis rapids. The bottom breadth wasss, St. Clair, Huron and Superior, provide, says 80 feet and the surface breadth 120 feet.on the report of Sir Charles Tupper, a system The scheme of enlargement gives the two
nd of navigation which extends from the new locks at Montreal a depth of 18 feet,
ud Straits of Belle-Isle to Thunder Bay and and the three to the westward 14 feet, theirat Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, a dis- dimensions being 270 feet by 45. The canalail tance of 2,384 statute miles. The difference itself to be 15 feet deep, and 150 feet wide;y- in level between Lake Superior and Three but the priam from Cote St. Paul to theet- Rivera, Que., where tidal influence ceases, is Harbour of Montreal 200 feet wide by 19to about 600 feet. Between Lake Superiorand feet deep. So much for the lower St.er Huron is the Sault Ste Marie canal, built by Lawrence canals.
et- the United States, whose lock lifta 18 feet. A channel i. under contract, we shouldng All the remaining canal navigation via the have said, whereby through submarineis St. Lawrence to the sea, is provided by blasting at the Galops rapids, a depth of 16
p. Canada, whose canais constructed between to 17 feet will be attained for a distance of

Montreal and Lake Erie, overcome, by their 200 feet in width.
he locks, a height of 5331 feet. These are the The new line of the Welland Canal from
ce Lachine, Beauharnois, Cornwall, Farran's Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario, to Port
he Point, Rapide Plat, Galops and Welland. Colborne, on Lake Erie, has a total rise or
ht Their aggregate length is 701 miles ; number lockage of 326f feet, by 25 lift locks and 1
in of locks, 53. tidal lock. The dimensions of the lift looks
o- From the table on page 152 of the report are 270 feet by 45, the present depth 12 feet,
be for 1881 of the Minister of Railways and and the contemplated depth 14 feet. The
ic Canais, we obtain a very satisfactory state- summit level of the canal having been
ks ment of distances, thus : lowered to that of Lake Erie, a regular
is Straits Belle-Isle to tide water.. 900 miles. supply of water may at all times be had.

Tide water to Montreal........... 86 " This completes the chain of our canals on
e Lachine Canal....................8 c " the St. Lawrence line, and it is the object ofLake St. Louis................. 1J tat Beauharnois Canal................l li the Government to make the whole route
n Lake St. Francis.................... 321 ý fit for vessels of 12 to 14 feet draught of
e Cornwall Canal...............11 '' water, just as it has been the aim, now- iver and Farran's Canal......... 161 ' happily attained, of the Harbor Commission
n River....................4 of Montreal, to offer a twenty-five feet
BO Iroquois Canal..............., 3 channel from the sea and a twenty-five feet
h Junction and Galops do.... ...... 4 « harbor, to ocean-going craft.
e Prescott to Kingston (river)......66'" Though not equal in extent or general

Welland Canal...-.-...............27 importance to the other, the navigable route
Lake Erie....... .......... 232 between Montreal and Ottawa, and fron
River Detroit....................... 18 ' that capital to Kingston a total of 2461Lake St. Clair........................ 25 " miles, affords space for a large traffic.River Ste. Clair.............33 '' Apart freinthe Lachne Canal, ther are 59s Lake Huron................270 'i

s River St. Marie..................... 54 ' locks with a lockage of 5331 feet within this
o Sault Ste Marie Canal ............. 1 4' distance, represented by the St. Anne's Lock
f Lake Superior....................... 390 " and piers, the Carillon, the Chute a
e - Blondeau, the Grenville, and the RideauTotal ............................. 2,384 miles. canals. These had all been shallower works

Of these 2,384 miles from Lake Superior and with amaller locks than the St. Lawrence
to the straits of Belle-isle, 71 miles are arti- series, but new works are in progress whichficial navigation, and 2,313 open navigation. will give nine feet water in locks 45 x 200From these straita to Liverpool is a distance feet. On the Rideau canal system, there isof 2,231 statute miles, making in aIl 5,615 282 feet lift from Ottawa to the Narrow,miles from say Duluth to Liverpool. near Chaffey's and 164 feet fall thence to

The size of the locks on the Rapide Plat, Kingston. The summit level is at the upper
Farran's Point, and Galops Canais (collective- Lake Rideau.
ly known as the Williamaburgh Canais) is By means~of the Richelieu River and the
200 feet in length by 45 in width, with 9 Chambly canal, which are connected on the
feet water on the ailla, and the lockage in American aide of the line by Lake Cham-
all 31J feet, six locks. This group of canals plain with the Erie Canal and the Hudson,has a breadth of 90 feet at the surface of the navigation between the St. Lawrence and
water and 50 feet on the bottom of the the city of New York, 411 milek, is secured.
canal. The Beauharnois Canal ha. nine There are on the Chambly canal nine locks,locks, 200x45 feet each, with a total rise, or with 7 feet depth of water, the amallest
lockage of 82J feet, overcoming the Cascades being 118 feet by 23. What iS known as the
Cedars and Coteau rapide. This alse has 9 Trent River navigation, composed of a chain
feet of water on the illa. Its breadth on of lakes and rivera between Lake Huron and.
tue bottom is 80 feet and at the surface 120. the Bay of Quinte on Lake Ontario, 235
Lu the Cornwall Canal, which is being en- miles, was begun in 1837, and intended to
barged, there are seven locks, five 220 by 45 be made continuous. Only part, however
feet, and two 270 by 45 fet, whiose ris. is ha. been made navigable, and that mostly48 foot and deptu cf 9 te 14 foot cf water. for tue passage cf timber ; 155 miles cf tu.
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distance from Trenton to Lindsay and Lake
Scugog, is.available for light draft vessels.
The Murray Canal, connecting the Bay of
Quinte with Lake Ontario near Trenton has
been authorized and in being proceeded with.
We conclude with the St. Peter's Canal con.
necting St. Peter's Bay, on the Atlaiin. with
the Bras d'Or Lakes of Cape Bretmu,, N
Scotia, over an isthmus half-a-mile across.
Its breadth is 55 feet, depth 18 feet and the
lock is 48 by 200 feet.

LIFE ASSURANCE CRITICS.

The Canadian public must feel under
obligations to the Inurance Times, of New
York, fur the interest that journal occasion-
ally manifesta in the welfare of our Insur.
ance companies. No doubt its suggestions
and advice are the outoome of kindly feel-
ings toward innocent and simple-minded
Canucks. But unfortunately for that
journal its readers have occasionally had
temerity to question its statements. They
have found that it is not the infallible guide
in Canadian matters that it assumes to be.
For instance, something over three years
ago when noticing the prospectus of the
North American Life Assurance Company
of this city, about twelve months before it
was fully organized, the journal in question
declared that "I it is probable that The Con-
federation Life Association of Toronto will
insure its risks with the new corporation.
It would be the wisest course to pursue.
It may seem strange to the management of
the Times that although more than three
years has elapsed since the above waa
printed, neither the policy-holders nor share-
holders of this company, owing doubtless to
Canuck stupidity, have seen the wisdom of
adopting the course suggested. And judging
by the rapid and solid growth of the com-
pany in question since that time, it seems
unlikely that it will even consider the
question of reinsuring its risks in any com.
pany.

Even though its advice ha. not been
taken in this instance, the Ina. Times i. not
discouraged, and continues occasionally to
meddle with matters of Canadian interest.
The latent example of the sort may be
found in its October issue, in the attack on
the Ontario Mutual and Confederation Life
Companies. While we do not favor the
methoda of doing business adoptqd by the
former, we fail to see that, as the Times
states, the latter has distributed apparent
and realized gains, nor do we believe that
"the amateur managers of these youngcom-
panies, over-looking this fact and the further
fact that death losses are necessarily light
in all young companies, have been thus
sowing to the wind to reap the whirlwind
and are living in a fool's paradise. " As a
policy-holder in the Confederation, the writer
has watched the working of this company
since its inception and so far as we can
understand, the system of distributing
dividends is jut the reverse of what in stated
in the Times. It i. based on the principle
that the amount of dividend i. increasedpari
passu with the age of the policy. We cannot
help thinking that the Times has an ample
field acros the border for the exercise Of its
critical disposition. If it would take care of

ils neighbors at home il would do well, and

possibly would not appear quite so ridiculous
as it has made itaelf on several occasions in
the eyes of Canadien readers.

We were disposed to consider this slur
upon two respectable companies compara-
tively harmless so long as confined to the
columns of the Insurance Times, but when
the venomous criticism appears in leaflet
form for general distribution, it im time that
mome notice was taken of it, and that some
remonstrance was made against such
unmerited attacks.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

Not having space in our article last week
to refer aet any length to the character of
Australian importe from the United States
we now recur to Commissioner Cameron's
report for some figures showing the growth
and extent of that import trade. The
quantity of lumber, for example, shipped
fromu New York and Boston to Australia and
New Zealand was over five and a half mil-
lion feet. Of this quantity, shelving consti-
tuted 3,423,000 feet and this the report tells
us was mostly Canadiap, 12 and 14 inch
stocks. The other sorts were clear and siding
lumber 1,593,000 feet and ceiling 1 inch by
10 and 1 inch by 12, say 537,000 feet.
Staves appear in the list to the number of
23,930, alse 646,844 bundles of laths, and
4,350,000 gallons of Kerosene. Among
more than a hundred classe of articles com-
prised in the catalogue of wares shipped
from the American ports above named, we
find the following goods which Canada can
and some of which she does produce.
Chairs.......28.382 cases
Woodware ...... 7,274 pkgs.
M'fd. wood...... 517 "6
Tubs and Pails.. 912 nests.
Shoe pegs ...... 1,255 bbls.
Clothes pins .... 82,000 boxes.
Doors & ashes. .19,088
Washboards .... 4,887 pkgs.
Hubu and Spokes 820 cases.
Sewing Machines 9,784
Nails and Tacks 5,125
Scheol slates.... 2,785
Lobsters ........ 4,498
Dried Apples .... 8,258
Clover Seed .... 1,080 bbte.
Plaster.......13,856 bble.
Cornstarch......20,776 pkgs.
Grape Sugar .... 10,186 pkgs.

The trade of the year 1881
87 vemsels, whose aggregate

Rims.
Snaths.
Rakes.
Forks.
Oars.
Shafts.
Poles.
Pumps.
Stove.
Clooks.
Tool.
Shooks.
Organs,
Seales.
Trunks.
Twine.
Maizena.
Ale Oil.

wa done by
capacity was

106,536 tons. The Australians make their
own carriages, for the duty on A merican ones
is prohibitive, but import their hickory and
ash from America for the purpose, for they
have noue of their own; why should not
Canada send these woods ? there are 1,600
persons employed in carriage-making in
Victoria alone, and the American pattern
buggy in the most popular form of vehicle.
Almost every large steamer, we are told,
that plies, on.the coast of Australia or thence
to New Zealand, ha. been built in Britain.
Now it i. out of the question for the United
States te think of building ships for the
Australians, but may not Canada be in a
position to send teamers thither as well as
sailing ships, ince great numbers of small
river and Harbor steamers are needed and
are home-built. A thousand hand'are em-
ployed making furniture in Victoria; Native
grown cedar, blackwood and Huron pine are
preferrcd. Imported oak and mahogany are
mainly used for veneers.

"Surely," says a late writer, "the
Australians are as great a people as the
A mericans, if they are not a greater people.
In it because their magnificent cities, their
grand industries have sprung into being
without any flourish of trumpets that we
seem to undervalue the intrepid toil of a
race of men whose entirely English genius
bas brought into the very first rank of civili-
zation a large portibn of a mighty con.
tinent," the very discovery of which was not
known beyond the fathers of the present
generation. Perhaps, when science brings
Australia nearer to us than now, we shall
rightly appreciate the quiet, unbqastful, but
gigantic achievements of its people.

We give elsewhere some particulars with
respect to several of the proviL.ces, after
reading, which one is disposed to, agree with
Mr. Commissioner Cameron, that these are
"rapidly increasing and enterprising coin-
munities," and to hope that he i. right in
predicting that " the coming transportation
relations between them and Canada will lead
to the opening up of an important trade."
In connectian with the subject of telegraphs
in Australia, it is of interest to recall that
Mr. S. McGowan for many yearm director of
Victoria telegraphs was formerly a resident
of Toronto, and went from this city over
twenty years ago, to Australia.

EXPORTS FROM TORONTO.

It im probably more than was expected by
even thome mont familiar with the trade of
this city and with the steady growth of its
manufactures and exporta, to find that the
declared exporta to the United States from
the consular district of Toronto, for the year
ended with September lat, exceed in value
those of the previous period by nearly four
millions of dollars,and exceedaIl former years
Indeed the increase would have probably
been greater still, but for the fact that on lut
April last, the ports cf Cobourg and Port
Hope, which had previously been included
under Toronto, were erected into a consular
district under the charge of Mr. Dutcher at
Port Hope. The figures for each quarter
are as follows :
Qurtr.ended. 1881-82. 1880-81. Increase'82.
Deo. Sst 14,677,784 02,980,770 $1,747,014
Mmr. 81st 1,458,944 799,858 654,090
June 80th 1,468.689 1,862,109 101,580
Sept. 80th 2,852,401 1,558,190 1,294,251

Total $10,447,818 #6,650,892 18,796,926
Adopting the classification of the Blue

Books we shall find that Forest products
supplied $1,368,022 in value of the total ;
Field products $7,957,091; Animals and
their produce #615.916 ; Manufactures,
9334,338, and miscellaneous $152,798.
Barley is the mont prominent item, standing
at [$7,052,306, representing over two-thirds
of the whole. Lumber stands next, at
$1,326,982.04 or 12J per cent., then potatoes
*340,860.63; peas and beans, $305,679.84;
horses, $265,260 ; and malt, $260,344.87.
We append a list, alphabetic..lly arranged,
which the courtesy of Mr. Howells, the
United States Consul, enables us to furnish.

Articles. Total for year.
Animala for breeding.........$ 188,24486
Animal. for other purposes...... 22,860 84
Apples........................ 29,884 40
Barley .................... 7,052,806 78
Bones. ..................... 8,985 86
Bocks....................... 9,745 84
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Bran.......................... 16,548 86
Clover seed.................... 41,866 90
Eggs, butter, and poultry.........45,013 82
Fresh fish...................... 548 00
Fars, raw......................47,347 75
Hay .......................... 3,836 0
Hdes and pelta................ 15,582 65
Horses ........................ 265,26o 00
Lumber. ...................... 1,326,982 04
Malt .......................... 260,344 87
Peas and beans................305,679 34
Potatoes ...................... 840,860 63
Bye and oats..................62,704 06
Spirits and other liquors........ 1,371 96
Serap iron and old metals...... 62,875 56
Ship timber.................... 8,200 i6
Telegraph poles and railroad ties 32,840 45
Wbeat and flour.............. .. 103,404 70
Wool.......................... 57,772 59
Miscellansous ................. 172,250 22

Thre Port Hope sud Cobourg exporta tu
the United States between Jst April sud Bth
September aset were of tire value of # 1, 364, -
467, which amount added te, that in the first
table for 1881-2 wouid give an aggregate of
811,812Y285, snd would sweil the ezport of
lumber in that year to $2,207,819. The ex-
port of barley between 30 September sud
6th November 1882 from thia district <Port
Hlope sud Coflourg not included) was valued
at 1838,541, and of lumber at 691,097.

Among the miscellanesons exports are
wooden mouidings, tebacco cuttings, agri-
cultural impiemeuts, and sample lots'of aie,
lager beer, manufactured tobacco snd Credit
Valley building atone. Làaw books are being
osent across the border te, the extent of
hundreda, if not thousauds of dollars.
Under timber are iuclir'ded ahingles and ship
kues, while cedar ties are classed with
telegraph polos in the returns. Auother
item under "miscellaneous " la imported
raisins, which, in the unusual condition of
the Amnerican market, were shipped heuce te
Chicago.

MILK AS F058.

Milk is one of the most important, perhapos
the mont tadispebable article of food in
families which cousist of children net in their
teens. It muet not be understeod that milk
in merely child's food ; it is the most easily
digested of auy form of food sud the most
nourishiug. The chemicai compoition of
milk varies somewhat aocordiug to the breed
of the animal yielding it, sud the food sud
generai treatmeut which the animal receives.
Cow's miik stands about as follows, acco rd-
ing to varyiug circumstances:

Fair
Sample. Average. Poor.

Water............. 87 88.30 88.80
Curd chiefiy case m.. 4 3.75 3.60
Butter or milk fat..., 3.50 8 2.95
Sugar of milc........ 4.76 4.25 3.95
sh1................,75 70 70

100200 100.00 100.00
Now it is taken for granted by the health

efficers of magot cities that wheu a milk fals
beiow 12.50 per cent. of soids something
has been remeved lu the form of cream or
worse stili, that creama has been taken away
sud water added. From the three speci.
mens given above it wili be seen that only
one is np te the sauitary standard of tweive
aud a haif per cent. ef solids, while the
second la 1110 sud thre last oniy 11.20.
Wheuever milk reaches 11.50 or fanls belew
that figure there in good grouud fer suspicion
that some tampering has been goiug on in
the dairy. Miik fat varies, in street milk,

from 2.0 te 4per cet. 1,326,9o82 04ve b

les than 8.25 in fairly fed milk from aver-
age cows. The solide of milk occasionally
range from 11 to 14.85, se that low samples
of milk may be dear in summer at 5 cents
per quart, while good samples may be very
cheap at 6 cents, or in winter 6 cents may
be dear while 8 cents per quart would be
cheap as the cows yielding the milk were ill
or well fed. The establishment of creameries
will do much to promote improvement in
breeding milch cows and their proper feed-
ing. Butter factories are a necessity if we
are to improve the dairy interest, so as te
increase the quantity and quality of our
milk. Evaporated to dryness, milk has the
following composition:-

Natural
State Evaporated

Water '.................87.00 00
Card .................. 4.00 31
Milk fat ................ 3 50 27
Sugar of milk............ 4.75 36
Ash .................... 75 6

Thus it is seen that milk has the character
of both meat and vegetable food. Its curd or
casein and butter resemble beef, and its large
proportion of sugar represents the starch of
wheat. The ash of milk, which is in Dure
samples always under 1 per cent. furnishes
us with the salts of phosphates, potash, soda
and magnesia; and hence it is that doctors
make se great a use of milk in sickness and
for weakly persons generally. We come now
to the constitution of condensed or preserved
milk in the semi-solid or fluid form. The
usual kinds met with in commerce are boiled
down after the addition of sugar, producing
a stiff opaque syrup of a cream color. Its
composition stands thus

W ater .......................... 26
Casein.... ................. 15
Milk fat ........................ 12
Milk sugar ...................... 18
Cane Sugar .................... 27
Mineralmatter .................. 2

100
Before passing on to the varied uses of

milk in daily diet, it is right te observe the
condition and varied character of human
milk and ita fitness for infant's food. Neither
goats' nor 'cows' milk is so well suited to
infants as human milk, and intelligent and
experienced mothers know it. They dilute
and sweeten the milk of domestic animals
when forced to use it in preference to the
human. The milk of the as and the mare
approach more nearly in character to the
human milk, while that of sheep, pigs, and
goats is about the same as the cow's. For
infants, asses' milk i the best substitute for
the human, while for young children who
have completed their first year goats's milk
is the richeat. Human milk has the follow-
ing composition:

W ater ...................... 89.50
Curd ........................ 1.65
Butter or milk fat ............ 2.25
Sugar of milk ................ 6.35
Salto or Ash.................. 25

Thus we see that mother's milk has only
10.50 per cent of solids and that about two-
thirds of this is sugar. Human milk varies
at different ages and constitutions, and especi-
ally in different stages of health. The milk
of women from 15 te 20 years of age contains
more solide than that of women beyond
thirty or forty. Differences also occur in
different temperaments, and great ones arise
from disease. It therefore follows that weak

and delicate women should not nurse their
children and that the oft repeated taunt of
unnaturalness in giving an infant milk from
domestic animals, is the highest evidence of
pure affection and wisdom on the part of
parents. There are many uses of milk which
although known are not often practised from
the fact of their not being understood. Cream
is a very delicious and nourishing form of
ready made fat for persons of delicate lungs,
who make heat and flesh with difficulty, and
yet who would turn from cod liver oil
with disgust.

With the many forms of milk piud-
dings and beverages we are all lesa or
more familiar. The Canadian practice of
using eggs with rice or tapioca pudding is a
piece of extravagance unless the pudding is
intended to form the chief part of a meal.
If two eggs and water be used when eggs are
13 or 16 cents a dozen as we have known
them, to economise milk at 6 cents per quart
there may be reason on its side, but so amall
a consideration is petty when flavor is so very
important to enjoyment. Milk should al-
ways be used rather than eggs. If eggs
must be used in the pudding they should
be mixed with milk as a custard to form a
cover for the pudding or a thin pouring cus-
tard for sauce. Custards made with milk are
nourishing, especially for delicate people.
For young children, however, milk with
porridges made from the cereals is best and
should be so used. In England children
eat bread and milk for breakfast and are
rosy-cheeked and healthy juveniles. The
bread, of course, is better than that we are
ac::ustomed to in cities, but it is met with
in as good quality in farm houses. Oatmeal
or granulated wheat and milk as porridge or
pudding, is the most complete and perfect
for every purpose of human nutrition that
can be found in commerce. In all English
speaking countries the consumption of milk
increases pra rata, per capita every year. Our
next will treat of butter.

-The Quebec City Council, says the
Chronicle, is considering a proposal in the
shape of ajjoint report of the Fire and Water
Works' Committees to transfer to the Chief
of the fire brigade, the whole control of the
city water works, not only for purposes of
extinguishing fires, but also for the.ordinary
supply of water to the citizens for purposes
of daily.consumption. On its face this
proposition appears plausible enough. If
the proposed plan were pursued, the respon-
sibility would no longer be divided, for it
would place under one head not only the
appliances and men for fighting the fire, now
included in the brigade, but also the system
of providing water for the firemen's use in
cases of necessity. We have not sufficient
data to express a decided opinion on the
matter. But no doubt the Council will
give it the consideration deserves. It is
of the greatest importance that a recur.
rence of such blunders as have occurred
in the past should be avoided in the event
of fire.

-With reference to a branch of the Bank of
Nova Scotia in St. Andrews, John Black Esq.,
the agent here, will spend two days of each week
in the ahire toow, says the St. Croix Courier,ad
do the banking business of the merehants there.
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-A painful example of the result which
tQo often follows speculating on margin is

found in the case of Wm. C. Russell, paying
teller of the Pennsylvania Company for
Life and Guarantee Insurance. Russell
entered that employ as clerk in 1869 at the

age of 22 ; and by fidelity and perseverance
reached the position named commanding a
salary of $2,400 a year. Three months ago,

a legacy of $5,000 fell to his wife. This

money he carried to Third Street and in-

vested in marginal purchases of Reading
Railway and Northern Pacific Railway stocks.

A declining market shortly threatened the

loss of the whole sum, and, like many

another before him, Russell adopted the
dangerous alternative of sending good money
after bad. Having the control of a standing
fund of $60.00 to $70,000 of the company's
money with which to meet the daily de-
mande at the counter, part in gold and part
in new notes, he drew upon these two piles

to supply the demand of Third street for
"more margin." This went on till he had

squandered 22;500-equal to ten years' salary
-of the Trust company's funds. Then he

fled, and even Pinkerton's detectives were

unable to find him. Ruined and disgraced
penniless besides, his wife's legacy gone, the
stolen money dissipated, he may have sought
oblivion in suicide.

-The statement otthe Public Debt of the
United States as at 31st, October, 1882,
signed by Chas. J. Folger, secretary of the

Treasury, makes the total interest-bearing
debt at that date $1,418,080,200 principal

and $10,040,211 interest The debt bearing
no interest, consisted of old Demand Notes

and Legal Tender Notes $346,740,396 ; gold

and silver certificates, $99,968,150, cer-
tificates of deposit, $9,945,000, and

and Fractional Currency $7,026,185, in all

$463,679,731. There is besides, a sum of

$11,588,955 on which interest has ceased

since maturity, and interest $482.814. The

aggregate debt of the American Republic is

thuas 1,903,877,242. But there was at the

date in question, cash in the Treasury
amounting to $275,386,189 which being
deducted would leave the debt, less cash so

held, $1,628,491,042. This shows a reduc-

tion of debt for the month, of $15,629,180,
and since the close of the last fiscal year,

June last, a decrease of debt equal to

$60,423,418.

-'Accursed carelessness" is a strong
phrase to be used in print. If used with

respect to politics, one would not pay so

much attention to it, being too well accus

tomed to find, on the other side of the

border as on this, thirty tons cargo of ad

jectives laden on board of a ten ton sloop ol

a subject. But it is a well informed and

a deliberate journal, the New York Bulletin

which makes use of it to describe the attitude

of the American people with respect to the

protection of their property from fire. Tw

millions of dollars per week is, it appears

the average waste by fire on this continent

October, as is elsewhere shown, shows a losi

of only $1,500,000 per week. Our insur

ance friends may take what comfort the)

cau out of this circumstance.

-An answer to the canard that the
Dominion government was going to allow
the Grand Trunk Railway to cross the fron-
tier into Manitoba, has come in a practical
form-the disallowance of railway charters
not within the competence of the local legis-
lature. It requires but little reflection to
convince any candid minded person that no
other course was open to the government.
The contract with the Pacific Railway com-
pany cannot be violated by one of the par-
ties to it; and if the government were
disposed to be false to its engagement, the
courts would certainly enforée the contract.
It is unfortunate that the Pacific Railway
company should have acquired a monopoly
for a long term of years ; but the restriction
is part of the price we pay for the railway.
It is nere child's play on the part of the
legislature of Manitoba to continue to
assume the assertion of authority, in respect
to these charters, which it does not possess.
We must all submit to constitutional re-
straints ; and any attempt of a province to
usurp rights which do not belong to it, must
necessarily be put down in the interests of
constitutional government.

-In pursuance of an agreement three years
old, the Government of Nova Scotia has
taken the necessary steps to take over the
railwaylbetween New Glasgow and Port Mul-
grave, known as the Eastern Extension.
The amount to be paid to the company will
be fixed by arbitration. The Government
has named Mr. James W. Carmichael, of
New Glasgow, arbitrator. The company
claims upwards of #1,200,000, but the Gov-
ernment says this is too much. Bonce the
arbitration. This action seems to be in
opposition to the policy by which the Gov-
ernment not long since made arrangements
to disembarrass itself of the railways; and
though it is in pursuance of an old agree-
ment, it seems from some objections made
by the company as if it would not be neces-
sary for the Government to complete the
arrangement, if it desired to bE released
from the bargain. It must be borne in
mind that the party now in power was
strongly opposed to what is known as the
"Plunkett Syndicate."

-Objection is made thatwhile the law forbids
banks to loan on the pledge of bank stocks,
the Montreal City and District Savings Bank
in allowed a monopoly of the business. There
are not the saine objections to a savings
bank lending on bank stocks that there are
to banks doing se. Lf the boans were to
bona fide holders of the stock, there would be
little objection at al; but the f und& of a
savings bank ought not to be thrown into
the cauldron of speculations on margin, be.
cause these speculations carry up the price
of stocks to an unnatural height, from which
they are almost at auj time liable to fail,

ete, the boss of loanmng institutions.e

-The Alan Line Steaxnship Company hai
entered an action against the Montreal Wit-

* &lt laying damages at $5,000o, for alleged
libel. The complaint is founded on certain

yletters published in that journal regarding
the alleged treatment of steerage passengyers

onteceaysvses vrtigd

pends on the accuracy of the statements
made. If these be false, correction in some
form is due to the company ; if true, their
publication was certainly in the public in-
terest. It wonld be improper to comment
upon the case while it is before the court.
But we may be permitted to say that a com-
pany which is subsidized with public money,
and to whose care the lives of poor steerage
passengers are committed, has no right to
expect freedom from criticism by the press;
and we think it would act wisely if it en-
deavored to set itself right without a resort
to actions for libel.

-The truth about the Provincial loan of
Quebec was long hidden under. a bushel. It
is now stated that in addition to the
one-half of the $1,500,000 disposed of by
M. Wurtele, the other half has beeniengaged
by L. J. Forget & Co., brokers, Montreal.
The whole loan is said to have been taken
at par. Forget & Co., it is said, have de-
posited $30,000 as a guarantee that the con-
tract will be completed. This is the latest
version of the loan. Will it be the last

FREIGHT RATES.

When rates of carnage which, by reason of
competition, or any other cause, have been re-
duced to a minimum, are suddenly raised by the
carriers, the dispositiou of the shipper and the
consumer is, naturally enough, to complain,
and this without mach reference to the question
whether the low rates secured auy profit to the
carrier. While naturally, and properly, sensi-
tive to excessive cha-ges, the result of monopoly,
,the conclusions of the public are sometimes un-
just to its servants in the matter of transporta-
tion or other sorts of commercial service. Cor-
porations which act as public carriers cannot be
expected te assume the role of philanthropists
who shail work for the public at or under cost.
The subjects of the complaints which have ap-
peared in certain journals with reference to
Grand Trunk Railway rates of freight, do not,
upon examination, appear teobe worthy of the
strong language used te express them.

The railway in question has lately raised its
rates of freight on four te the Lower Provinces
ton cents per barrel, two advances of five cents
each, from certain points, and this week there
is an announcement of a slight advance on
through freight, rail and ocean. Rates in the
United States, say from Chicago te New York,
have been steady for some time at
30 cents per 100 lbs., while the Grand
Trunk obtains 30 cents from the West te
the seaboard. A difference which Ontario
shippers have te stand, because they do not
happen te be at the competitive points whence
the low quotations first mentioned prevail.
When navigation is completely closed, the
American trunk routes will probably advance
rates, it would not be surprising, should the
Grand Trunk do the same. , .

Special freight rates which have been secure d
for large shipments or from particular points,
are now less likely te be obtained, and promin-
ent shippers admit that grain or breadstuff s
bound for the sea-board will very soon have te
pay frotn four te five cents per bushel more
freight by rail. This circumstance should re-
ceive attention from our grain buyers. The
extra freight will have te come off the price of our
grain, especially in the present condition of the
grain market, and bearing in mind the probable

8 surplus of cereals over the world's requirements,
- elsewhere noted.
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HOPS AND BEER.

The hop erop i short, and the pries o! hop*
bas rien within a few months in a most re-
markable if not unpreoedented way. A year
%go they were to be had in this market at 16 to
28 lente per pound for choice and 10to 15 cents
for yearlings. In March of the present year the
quotation for firt las was from 20t0 24 cents
and in June lat it had not gone beyond 21 te
22 cents for medium and 26 cents for choice.
At that time the rise began. July sales were
made at 80 cents and dealers were asking 85
cents ain July, 40 in August, and 40 to 47 in
in mid.September, while at the end of that
month, owing to intelligence of a short crop
everywhere, 50 cents was the going price for
No. 1. In October the priee offered on this
market reaehed 60 cents per pound, and it was
thought that prioes had beenforeed tee bigh and
that -a reaction must come. Still the article
rose, and sales have been made here recently at
7à cents per pound, while in New York the
quotation for nest quality is $1.10, and
esbie bide of £25 and £26, per bale,
were reeeived from London up t lait Monday,
without takers, and 18,271 bales have been
uhipped this season to England. The
market i bare of them here, because the grow-
ers vill not sell and epesulators who have
secured any are holding them still higher.

Bavarimn hops advanced in price in a still
greter ratio. This state of things, as was
naturai, has affected the price of ale and lager
beer. A ombination was formed among the
Toronto brewers to advance prices in October,
and Halifax brewers followed suit, advancing the
price of XX ae and porter to $20 per hhd.,
XXX &le and porter te 124 per hhd., "Ite enable
them te meet the extra cost of material rather
than redue ithe quality of th. beer." Shortly
aflterards, says the Acadian Recorder, the
Toronto oompact wa broken, and so the newly
settled Halifax prices could net be maintained.
In spiteof thekeen competition between Canadian
brewers, however, se marked au advance in the
cost of hops could ucarcely fail to enhance prices
of beer.

While on the subject we cannot help referring
to the numerous caes of which we have heard
wherein country hop-growers or holders have
broken faith with hop.buyers in this oity and
lsewhere in respect of contracte made before the

rise. One dealer eontracted with a grower in
September for hopes at 40 cents, and with a
manufacturer to aeii the ame ast an advance O
10 or 12 oent. The grower refused to delive
and the dealer had to pay 7 cents per poun
more than h sold for to keep faith with hi
oustomer and fill his order. For this excesi
suit bas been properly entered. In another cas
an extensive brewer agreed with a growe
for a large lot of domestie. The tim
being up and no delivery made he set enquir
on foot, and found that the grower had sold h
hops to another brawer a snome cents per loun
advanoe. àthird ase uis instanced to us i
whieh a bargain made, and money paid by th
dealer on aceoun of it, was abruptly repudiate
by the farmer. Sch gosa faithlessness as thi
is a scandal. If such people desire to mnake a
the money whilh the rise in prioe implies, l
them hold on to their hops antil they reach
dollar and then sell. But in the name of ceo
mon honesty let them not disgrace thémelv
sud embarras dealers by repudiating bargaiî
elearly made.

-The imports at Kingston during Octob
were of the value o! $191,858 and the expo
wer. valued at 8272,298. The duty collet
amounted to0$22,112. '

THE PETROLEUR INTEREST.
or

There iu oonsiderable excitment in oil pro-
ducing cireles in Petrolia. The owners of wells
olaim that refnuers are not dealing equitably M
with them, that the prie. now paid, $1,50 per i
barrel, for crude oil is insufficent and not in
keeping with the price of refined. The buoyant
condition of the American market has inten-
sifled this feeling, and a meeting of producers
has been held and an exchange formed at
Petrolia similar to that in existence in the a
United States. At the meeting held to organize s

the Producers' Oil Exchange Association, the
statement was made that there in now a amaller
stock of crude on hand than for any of nine t
years pat. The committee appointed toG
ascertain the stocks on hand reported that thore th
le now in store, as nearly as could be esti-t
mated, 280,000 or 800,000 barrels of crude, or ce
reftned reduced to crude equivalent ; allowingIl
on a liberal scale that there would be 40,000 'w
barrels a month produced to March next they fi
would have 20,000 barrels to add tothis amount, n
but the yieid would, they thought, be 70,000 o
barrels during at least three months. o

Tii. laleet intelligence f rom Pennsylvania st
shovi a feveriala siate o! affaira. rde ot-ni
which lu July lant uotd ai about forty cents per lx
gaflon-advauced 1lat veek le 11.19, and on à
Monday 1o011.85, even ladies being amonget the
speculatora. 11,765,000 gallons changea hande

i prices ranging from *1.18 10 01.24. But ou e
Tuesdsy a reaclion carne. The market opened f(
ai 11.20, advanced 2 cents, sud cisd heavy. ir
A receut teiegram status that the ou operatora s
ai Pittsburg arc gtting capital, but spariugly,w
rnany banks refusing entirely to ban ou certifi-p
cales, vhile others have their fuit quota of
rnoney devoted te Ibis interest aiready plsced.

rTic producers up lu Lambion Country are jubi-
t ant. Tbey claim that the American stock of

roil on hand in sieadily decreaaing, sud do.. net
,equal tie dernand lu the United States, whiie
i the duty probibits lie importation o! their oitb
a t th Dominion ai profitable figures. Ronce aM
a "lboom"1'linantieipaied lu the petroleum busi- t

ness, smre belug se, sanguine sas 1 expect tliai
th. price et cade oil wilt touch 12 per barret
before the close of the sesson. Meantirne, hov-
ever, ail the flurry hau net perceptibly ralsed lie

aprice o! reflned, aseuiay be sme fromn our market

0 report.

1d

a MAi4UFAGTUBERS' NOTES.

d The Gatling Gotd and Slver Xiniug Gompany
>r ha resolved upon vluding up ils affaire and
.adislributing ils asseta, under lie Joint Stock1
LaCempanies At, and vin sct upon liis resolulion
8,on the 151h. February neik.

oo

re The Gochrane Manufaeturiug Go. bas pur-
Brchasad o lots in Portage la Prairie, on wbich

rthey purpese ereting a large varehouse. Thal
in pis.. viili en be laead quartera, perrneutty,

lforihat compauy lu Manitoba.
in Mr. James Pickard's flouring miii at Exeter
e ont. has beeu n .irged-and lmprovedttii ite
ld capaoily in nov 125 barrel per day. There are
la Ave run e! tones, beeldes eomugaled relier. for
ji cashing the grain. Inglis & Hanter made the

[et engines,
a The machinery has been removed frona Mr.
n- Biglov'as sv mi ai Port Perry sud sent 10 laie
w nev mil ounBail Lake. Mr. Bigelow expeets te
ne get ont 20,000 hard. wood loge this vhiter from

hie timnber limite
A nov devlopment lu hematile iron ha jast

)« been maide on the Waflbridge property in Madoo
rie on lic lot immediatety eat aeronss lieroua
e" from thelie ne novw.rked by the Bethilehaem mon

Go. we pIs ave lr.ay ben wrkedtec

epth of 14 feet, and have both reaehed solid
re on the bottom.
Twenty four shares of th. Coaticook ootton

ompauy stock were sold at auction lastweek by
essrs Benning & Barsalou to Mr. J. Dakers at

185. Twenty-flve shares subsequently brought
140 a private sale.
An old Kingstonian, Mr. F. A. Cochrane, who

as been rusticating in Indianapolis, now re-
;urn to the Limestone city with what h. call.
good model of a mower, and wants to estart

mower factory there. 850,000 capital will do,
e says, and 820,000 in alresdy subsoribed.

Terra-Cotta lumber is the fanoiful name given
o a material invented and patented by 0. C.
ilman, of Eldora, Iowa. It is made by mixing
;h kaolinite or "top " elay with sawdust, until
he consistency of dough is obtained, when it in
ast in large, square blocks and bumned in kilns
ike ordinary bricks. The result in a terra-ootta
vare, possessing perculiar properties. It has no
brous texture like wood, the strength of the
aterial arising from incipient vitrefaetion,
btained in firing, and half-inch boards made
f it, amoothly planed and jointed, show greater
trength and tenacity than dry oak of equal thiek-
ess. The works of the N. Y. Terra-Cotta Lum-
er Co., C. C. Gilman, presient, are nem Perth
amboy, N. J.

The costliest pair of shoes I have ever sean,
ays a Detroit Free Presa man, covered the pedal
xtremities of a New York lady-89 was paid
or them. The same lady wore a pair of stock-
ngs which cost 190. - They were made of black
silk and midway between-the ankle and the kne.
was a green tree embroidered in silk with bright
plumage birds. On the " bulge" o! th. stocking
was a huntsman, aiming at the birds on the tree.
Upon the instep was the monogran of the lady
wrought in gold letters. Between the knee and
the upper part of the stocking were eighteen
narrow banda of many varying hues.

The "bulle" lin Cotton have suffered severely
by the recent material decline in that'staple.
Barly inthe season they stoutly maintained that
the crop would be short and have apparently
operated upon that assumption. But instead of
a short crop there is now every indication of a
very large one, if indeed it is not the largest on
record. some parties estimating it as high as
7,000,000 baleE. Hence the steady deeline fo
weeks past and the discomfiture of the "bulls."

LONDON WATER WORKS.

On Tuesday lat week the new engine and
pumps for the city of London water works were
tested by Mr. G. C. Robb of this eity. It appears
that formerly the city water was pumped by
wheels on the Thames. As the water in some-
times verylewin that river the powerineessarily
reduced and the commissioners deoided it to be
best not to take more risks, so they have accord-
ingly emploîed steam. The engines are built
by Mesurs. J. H.-Klley & Co., Hamilton. They
appear to be very economioal: for
every 100 pounds of ooal bumned they will
lift 82,000,000 pounds of water one foot high.
The engines are the same se as the oelbrated
one in use at the Pawtuoket, B. I., water-
works, and are termed eompound Condensing
engines with team jacketed cylinders. At 1Afy
revolutions per minute the new engines will in-
dicate 168 horse-power and pump over 8,000,000
wine gallons in 24 hours. The oylinders being
jacketed al over at both ends and aides, are
filed with stean of boiler pressure to prevent
condensation in the oylinder. The high pressure
cylinder in 15 inohes in diameter, with a stroke
80 inohes, the low pressure cylinder being 80
luches in diameter, vitha the marne stroke.
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The Commissioners take sone credit fcr good
management in the purchase of machinery.
The Advertiser stated that the Pawtacket en-
gines, of the same capacity, cost 824,800, which
was oonsidered very low at the time. The Ham-
ilton water-works engines, with a càpacity of
2,750,000 imperial gallons per twenty-four hours,
sost 8110,000, and the alterations completed,
whih increase the capacity 2,000,000 gallons
per day, will cost 824,000. It is stated that the
Pawtucket Engine Works would not contract
to build an engine similar to those of the London
water-works for a sum less than 818,000, exclu-
sive of freight and duty. The Commissioners,
in awarding the contract to a Canadian firm,
have thus, besides fostering a home industry,
saved over $9,000 to the citizens, the contract
prise for those furnished being 812,500.

ToBONTO CoRN EzcHAxGE.-A general meet-
ing of the Toronto Corn Exchange ws held on
Tuesday last in their rooms in the Imperial
buildings, the president, Mr. Geo. A. Chapman,
in the chair. The president and Mr. Robt.
Sprats were unanimously chosen to represent the
Exchange on the Committee to arrange for the
selebration of the semi-centennial of the city.
Mr Spink, on behalf of the deputation that
went to Montreal to conffr with the board of ex-
aminers, reported verbally that three members
eut of five appointed had met five delegates
representing Montreal and two representing
Quebec. On the firet day they disagreed about
the different grades. Hitherto it had been
requisite that Superior Extra four should be

-The crop of all grains in the United States
this year has been very large, much larger tha
last year, and fully as large as in 1880. Follow-
ing is the preliminary crop return of the Wash-
ington Agricultural Department, October 1882,
compared with final reports of the same depart-
ment for 1881 and 1881:_

wheat .........
Corn-.............

Barley.
Rye ...............
Buckwheat

Total.

1882.
Bush.

5Wo,ooo,ooo
1,680,000,000

480,000,000
45,0 0,000
2,,000,000
12,000,000

2,757,000,000

1881.
Bush.

38).280,000
1,194,916,000

418,481,000
41181,80
20.704,950
9,186,200

2,063,029,4so

1880.
Bush.

498,549,8e8
1,717,434,543

417,885,380
45,165,846
24,540,829
14 617,535

2,718,193,501

-The Excise collections at St. Thomas during
October amounted to 2,744 against 81,720 in
October last year, and for four months from lit.
July this year they were 812,638.

- Bills of the Bank of Acadia, of Liverpool,
N. S., which failed some years ago, have recently
been put in circulation in St. John N. B. A 84
note was passed in a store not long ago.

-Brantford importe show a considerable in-
crease for lat month. There were $60,973
dutiable and $20,517 free, against 840,812 duit-
able, and 024,616 free in October 1881.

-Six thousand two hundred and thirty eight
tons coal were shipped from Pictou, during the
week ended Oct. 30th, making a total shipment
to date this season of 153,544 tons.

_The noticA ofd ividan dJ3 b h ! -,
-. U uie v 0 Icen uyt me Quebee Biankmade from pure white wheat alone to conformn given la.t eek in 'i columu as t

to the standard laid down. The Toronto Board ien t wfte m thif colum as three per
was of opinion that one half red winter wheat
and one half white wheat might advantageously
be made the standard of that grade, but this
view did not carry. On the following day it
was unanimously agreed that the standard should
remain as hitherto, for Superior Extra. As to
other grades there appears to have been no two
opinion..

-A correspondent asks for some particulars
about the Prince Edward Island Railway traffl.
The noad which has cost about three and a halt
millions of dollars is 198J miles in length.
It earned in 1880-81 8131,131, but the expenses
were 8208,122. We learn from the report of the
Minister of Railways for the last fiscal year that
the receipts were from the following sources, for
two fisal years, as under:

Freight. Passengers.
1881. 165.826.18 857,188.30
1880. 58,648.19 51,679.86

There were 102,987 passengers carried lastyear
against only 90,588 in 1880. There is a marked
increas., too, in the number of live stock carried
the number being being 6,820 as compared with
4,488. The principal items of freight were:

Ots, bushels..........
Potatoesuand Roots, busla,
Menchadize tos.......
Timben ......
Lumbe "...
Coal .

Mackerel brIs........
Hs" ing . .

F.'our 44 ... ..
Eggm pkgs .........
Cordwood and

Tanbark, cordam..........

1880.
575,441

84,699
5,974
5,241
2,010

489
1,029
9,188

685
15,963
11,258

1881.
412,526
105,228

9,909
2,187
8,645
1,058
1,571

20,887
1,478

15,989
16,969

1,498 1,8451
The road possesses nineteen engines and two

hundred and eighty-four cars of which twenty-
six are for passengers, one hundred platform
and one hundred and fifty box and sock car.

-A bransh of the Piston Bank has been

opened in Amherst. N. S.. under the manage-
ment of Mr. John MeKeen.

ÇJIt.y lu LVJII vs, nuiu ave reaa wree
and a half.

FIRE RECORD.

ONTAIO.-OttaWa, Nov. 2nd.-A disastrous
fire broke out this evening in Eddy's very
extensive woodenware factories, a large portion
of which was destroyed, though the valuable
stocks of lumber and merchandize on hand
happily escaped; C. B. Wright's flouring mills
occupied by McCormack & Co., were also burned;
the last named lose 87,000, insured for $3,000
in London & Lancashire; Wright's lois 825,000,
insured for 84,000 in Western. The companies
having risks on Eddy's buildings &c., are the
Royal; Fire Ins. Assoe; Aetna; Hartford; North
British; Coml. Union; Royal Canadian; Cityof London; Scottish Union; Queen; Niagara
& Conneeticut, to the extent of #153.000 in all.lst.-Michael Doyle's vacant dwelling owned byJ. Henry, burned, lois 1,000.--- Omemee,
27th Oct.-John Kineamd's saw and planing mili
burned, loss about 86,000, insurance 81,400.-
Bethany, 27th,-Robt. Kennedy's dwelling and
store burned; gooda destroyed covered by insur-.
ansce, but furniture partly saved, cause explosion
of a lamp.-Woodstock, 28th.-John Hay &
Co's storehouse took fire yesterday evening when
a barrel cf benzine burst and a slight explosion
resulted; loss slight.-Kingston. Nov. lot.-
McKelvey & Birch's brick workshop took fre in
second story, gutted the uppe floor and burned
a hole in the lower, letting stoves, tinware and
tools fli through;. los probably 88,000 to
810,000; inmured: on the building, London and
Lancashire, 82,000; City of London, $2,000
On the stock, Royal Canadian, 85,000; Royal
England, $3,000. On the tools. Royal Canadian
81,200.-Niagara, 4th.-Mrs. Long's brick
hotel gutted, furniture mostly saved, lois about
82000, partly inured-Collingwood, 4th.-C.
Stephens & Co's elevator consumed with con-
tent.; it contained a large quantity of oats,
barley, peas and wheat, also several fanning
mil.esud tarm implemento. The total ie
estimated at from 88,000 to 810,000.The build-
ing is valued at 85,00, which, with the grain, is
partially insured.-Hespeler, 5th.-Jamesi
Phius barn near here destroyed with contents,9
including five honses, seventeen cattle, imple-
mente. sud the seaîon nerop. Incendiarism
uuspected, since this je the second time his barnshave been bunned in two years; loss $2,500,insurance 3,800ta Gor, District and North1
Dumfries Mutual.-Snatond, 23rd.-W.

Gatehouse's barn destroyed with contents; lots$1000, emall insurance on building.-Belle.
ville, 24th.-Frame barn on Fort St. burned
down ; loss 8300, no insurane.- Orillia, 24th.
- A lire began m P. Fitzgerald's boot and shoe
store, and spread till it sonsumed as well, MN.Kirkland's boarding house, Mr. Shanahan'i boot
and shoe shop, (both owned by Mrs. Taylor),Mr. Hoy's harneis shop and dwelling, Mr. Tite's
millinery hop, fancy goods store, paint shopand dwelling, with the outbulldings. The con.
tents of all the buildings, with the exception of
Mr. Fitzgerald's were saved in fair condition.
Hoy loses 82000 in buildings, whioh are insured
for $1200; other damages oovered by insuranoe.
Mr. Tite's building, werth $1,200, insured for
8500; no insurance on stock or furniture. Mr.
Johnston's building, valued at $700, oecupied byMr. Fitzgerald, whose stock and furniture vas
insured for $1,800 ; losi abaut 82000. Taylor's
buildings were valued at $1,800, insurane
01000. Mrs. Goflatt, and Messrs. Wainman,
Parkhill, MoCrohan and Tait lost by removal of
stock. Thesu losses are probably covered by in-surance.- Howard, 24th. - John Denovon's
frame dwelling burned, from a defective chimney.
Oen Sound, Nov. 4.-Propeller Josephine Kidd
bund, loi. 18,000.

Fires at Port Dalhousie, Peterboro and La-
prairie, particulars in our next. A fire at thre
Thursday morning in the Northern Railway yard
swept away a lot of lumber and a pileof flour in
the sheds.

OTRn PnOvINcsz.-Winnipeg, Oct. 29.-A
vacant house owned by Mr. George burned, los8600- The Bank of Montreal building tookfire i the ceiling and the inteior, as wellas th
C. P. R. offices above baly damaged by fine,smoke and water. The Ronald & Silsby steam
fire-engines did good work; the former soon
emltied the Portage Avenue tank with 28,000
gallons water, and also used about six fet In
depth out of another tank. Some 2000 feet hoe
were in use. Some important papers and books
burned in C. P. R. ofiles, but nothing of that
kind lost by the bank. Total damage perhaps8,5000 or 88,000, covered in North Britih.-
Morris, Man., 23rd.-A house, barn, and tkirtyacres of oats, in shoeks, on the farm of Mr. Geo.
Lane, six miles north, were destroyed by prairie
finres.-Great Village, N. S., 29th.-J. F.
Spencer's three barniand 100 tons hay burned,
lois probably 82,500.-Tracadie, N. B. Novem.
lst.-John Young's barn, six cows and fourteen
other cattle burned; los $1000, no insurane.
- 8t. John, N. B , 26th.-Blacksmith shop ofAdams' foundry, Carleton, destroyed; losu 81000,
insured 8500 In Western.--ussex, N. B.-
Thos. Corbett's dwelling burned on Bunday,insured.- Levis, Que., 23rd.-Farm building.of Antoine Guay burned with contents.--Des
Joachim@, 22nd.-Ralph Tait's dweUing andstables destroyed.-Montreal, 25th.-Premises
of M. Mullin, a fire wood dealer, took fire, shed
gutted, and some lumber piles burned; lous
81,800; insurance 81,500.-P. McHugh's stable
damaged, covered in British Am.-27th.-J.
Martin's plumber's shop gutted; lois over$6000
insurance $2000 in Northern and 81000 in RoyalCanadian.-Nov 4th.-Wisemau's Hotel burned,
lois 88,000, insurance 8700.--Halifax, 7th.-
The Provincial Poor Asylum saught fire In the
bakery, and was partly destroyed, with lois of
thirty lives, it is feared. The building wa.insured for 855,000.

OCTOBER FIRES.

For the first time ince May, in making upour usual summary of the past month's Are
record for U. 8. and Canada, we are able, saysthe N. Y. Bulletin, to iay that the aggregatewasteage has been les for the month than inthe corresponding period of previous years, At
length there has come a rift in the cloud. and itis indeed gratifying to find th@ fire footing ofthe month of October somewhat less thanth.usual average for that month. In looking backover our files, we find only 104 fires recorded
where the lossis reported as 810,000 and un.wards: and, omitting from the &sMouet aIl of
les amount than 810,000 vs figure up 104 lires
aggnegate loise b the amount of 84,800,000-
about half of which has been paid by inurae
companies. Adding 81,200,000 for the hundreds
of small fires (under 810,000) and for the other
hundreds which have not been reoorded in print,
we estimated October's fire los to have bea
$6,000,000.

Up to the end of September, our estimated of
the fire loss in the United Bate and Canada,
for 1he nine monthu, vas 867,500,000. Adding

mi
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$6,000,000 for October, we have $73,500,000 for
the ten months of 1882 which have elapsed.
There are two months yet to hear from, and
their report will settle for several insurance
companies the question whether .to ;withdraw
from business or keep up the fight against fate.
As compared with previous years, for the ten
months, January to October inclusive, the fig-
ures of the current year are as follows: 1882,
873,500,000: 1881, $74,520,200: 1880, 867,583,-
100 : 1879, 871,910,700 : 1878, $57,597,900. It
will be keen that 1882 ias proved no exception
in its exemplification of the accursed carelessness
of a people who keep on destroying their own
and others' property at the average rate of
$100,000,000 a year.

GROWTH OF THE AUSTRALIAN COLONIES

Queensland, the colony occupying the north-
eastern corner of the Australian continent, is,
in the opinion of Mr. Cameron destined to be-
come the most wealthy and prosperous of them
all. It bas a coast line of 2003 miles. Vast
deposits of iron and copper exist in its interior,
but being 400 miles inland they await the build-
ing of the Transcontinental Railway. Tin min-
ing is fast becoming a lucrative vocation;
mines on the Herberton River are extremely
rich, yielding from 50 to 70 per cent. Gold
mines, too, are being profitably worked. Sugar
plantations there are, which frequently pay a
net profit of £25 perlfacre, and it is claimed
that "in a few years Queensland, with the ad-
joining Fiji group, will take the place of Mauri-
tiues, Java and the.Philippines, and sup.ply a
large portion of the worlds crop of sugar."
Sugar lands are in great demand, the Govern-
ment having recently advanced the price from
fifteen shillings to thirty and forty shillings per
acre. Finally, as to sheep-farming, which is
meantime the most important interest of the
colony, there are in the interior freeholds up-
wards of 100,000 acres, paddocked and stocked
with sheep and cattle. At the famous Darling
Downs there is one estate pasturing 300,000
aheep.

South Australia, whose capital is Adelaide,
is 2000 miles long by 300 wide. It bas 750 miles of
railway in operation and 250 more in course of
construction. It produces copper lead, quick-
silver, zin eand manganese, and exports quan-
tities of wool. A syndicate, recently formed,
has leased from the Government for 21 years
55,000,000 acres of land, (85,000 square miles)
lying in the northern part, the rental for the
firet three years being 6d. per square mile and
for the remainder of the lease *2 6d. per mile,
and the conditions require that the lands shall
be stocked in certain proportions.

New South Wales is the oldest of the colonies,
having bien first settled about 1788. Its growth
in wealth bas been great and its present prosp-
erity is most remarkable. A few figures will
best illustrate this: ZThe exports of wool in
1863 were 13,482,00O'pounds, valued at £1,283,-
818. In 1881 they were 154,871,000 pounds,
and their value £8,040,625 stg. The inwards
shipping of the colony was 361,000 tons in the
year 1861 and the outwards 370,000 tons. These
had increased respectively to 1,242,0.10 tons
and 1,190,000 tons in 1880. Imports and exports
are thus given :

1861. 1880.
Ipmorts of N. S. W .. £6,391,000 £14,000,000
Exports " .... 5,595,000 15,525,001,
A thousand miles of railway are open and 576
miles more under contract. Al the railways in
the country belong to the Government; and
while for the fifteen years of their existence the
return they made yearly was but 1.63 per cent.
they paid 8.85 per cent. yearly between
1870 and 1880, and 4.38 per cent.
last year. This we learn from tne budget speech
of the Hon. the Treasurer, who is led in his en-
thusiam over these figuree and over a surplus
of some £260,000 to exclaim : "Seldom does it
fall to the lot of a Finance Minister to open a
Budget so replete, and to lay before his audiences
snob a marvelous history of fluancial, commer-
cial, pastoral, industrial and general progression,
as I have been enabled to do to-nighlt 1"

Victoria, although the amallest of the five
provinces in Australia, ranks first in respect of
population possessing 900,000 soula in 1880.
Melbourne, its capital, was founded in 1836 and
forty-five years after had 250,000 citizens. The
Victorian gold fields are among the most famous
in the world and their produce forms, with
wool, the great bulk of the exporte of the colony.
Its mines are estimated to have produced
11,000,000,000 'worth of gold since they were

opened, and now give employment to some
60,000 persons. Manufactures and agriculture
have proceeded apace. There are 951 miles of
single track railway open and 174 of double
track with hal! as much more authorized.

And as to telegraphs, one lina, the Trans-
continental, is 2,200 miles long, reaching from
Adelaide to Port Darwin on the north coast,
where cables come in from Java, Singapore,
India and London (via the Red Sea.) From the
Gulf of Carpentarie (a separate line from the
Port Darwin one) there is a continnous wire,
via Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide
to Perth, Western Australie. The north and
south line, erected by South Australia et its
own expeuse, was the fore-runner of all the
other great extensions. The work cost £453,711
for 1,700 miles out of 2,200, of which 500 were
already built. The lina was carried across
territory occupied only by the natives, part of
the line had to be ': poled " twice over, because
the white ant, in tropical Australia, destroyed
the wooden poles, and rendered necessary the
substitution of iron ones.--R. W. Cameron's
Report

TELEPHONE WIRES IN THE STREETS.

In the suit in the name of the people against
the Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pauy to restrain it by injunction from erecting
or maintaining telegraph poles end wires in
West Twenty-first-st., Justice Lawrence yester-
day denied the motion to dismiss the complaint
which was made last week at the close of the
evidence for the p'aintiff. The suit the judge
said, was one in which the plaintiff might if it
established its case, recover both equitable relief
by way of injunction and legal relief by way of
damages. It was not obliged to proceed by in-
dictment for a nuisance. On the part of the
company yesterday evidence was offered to show
that the poles and wires were in no way objec-
tionable, and that they did nît interfere with the
free use of the street for all public purposes.
Even in case of fire they were no obstruction to
the Fire Department in the performance of its
duties. In short, the system of stretching wires
through the air supported by poles was declared
the best system that could be devised for all
purposes of beauty and utility. On the other
hand, the system of laying the wire underground
was objectionable in many respects. lu the first
place, it was a system which had not yet been
perfected in this country. If the underground
system in use for the telephone lina between
Newark and Jersey City were adopted for New
York, the cellars of the whole city would stand
in constant danger of being flooded with nasty
oil. If a puncture should be made by accident
or by some malicious person in one of the pipes
through which the wires were run, the oil con-
tained in them would burst forth, flood the cal-
lars and stop the whole telegraph business of the
city. One witness testified that the underground
lina between Newark and Jersey City did not
work as well as the lines conducted through the
air. V.Y. Tribune.

CIrY PASSENGER RAILWAY Co.-The twenty-
second annual meeting of the Montreal C. P. R.
Co. was held on the 2nd inst. The presi-
dent, Mr. John Crawford, in the chair. The
balance brought forward from 30th Sep., 1881,
was $61,388; the net earnings of the road for
the year were 853,956, and $908 were received
from sale of manure and from advertising in
cars. The sum of $42,000 was devoted to divid-
end, et the rate of 83.50 per share; $6,467
placed to reconstruction account; 82,500 to de-
preciation account; $5000 paid to directors;
31,511 to debit of interest account, and the
balance et credit was $56,393. The gross
revenue, 6208,221 was 69,594 larger than hast
year and was the greatest ever earned. The
reconstruction reserve stands et $81,393. The
mileage of the company has not been added to
during the year. The number of passengers
carried in 1881 was 3,953,405; in 1882, 4,146,-
265; increase in 1882, 192,862. Gross receipts
from running-1881, 8197.670; 1882, 8207,315;
Working expenses-1881, 8133,855; 1882,
$153,357, showing a percentage of working ex-
pense of 74 per cent. this vear against 67.8 per
cent lest year. On motion of the President,
seconded by Mr. Thos. Simpson, the report was
adopted. Mr. Hugli McLennan felt bound
to say that the service of the Company was un-
satiafactory and should be improved, to which
Mr. Murray replied that they could not give in-
creased accommodation because the City counoil

would not allow them to, and accused i the
Council of looking onlyto the taxes they might
get from the Company rather than to the public
convenience. The chairman used the phrase
"exemplary pasiveness" to express ' the in-
tended attitude of the Company, till the Council
should see fit to treat it properly. In reply to a
question the chairman stated that4 in order to
pay the dividends they had made an application
to an institution for a certain sum to enable
them to buy fodder, which they had an oppor-
tunity of doing at a low rate. Mr. Lewis dis-
approved of the way things had been done.
The Company, in:his opinion, shouldinot sail so
close to the wind. The sae unsatisfactory
state of affaire had gone on for the past fifteen
years, and lie thought the fact that they had not
improved was not solely the fault of the council.
The infusion of new blood into the Board ;of
Directois, he considered, would beadvantageous.
The election'of Directors then took place and
resulted in the return of the old Board, viz.,
Messrs. John Crawford,; Dr.,Hingston, Alex.
Murray, Jesse Joseph and E. L. Beaufort. The
meeting then adjourned, and at a subsequent
meeting of the Directors Mr. Crawford was re-
elected President and; Dr. Hingston, Vice-
President.

-. The annual general meeting of shareholders
of the Credit Valley Railway was held on Thurs-
day 26th Oct , at the office o the company,
King Street West. Mr. Osler was appointed
chairman and Mr. Suckling secretary of the
meeting. The following gentlemen were duly
elected as directors for the ensuing year, viz :-
G. Laidlaw, E. B. Osler, R. Hay, M. P., J. L.
Morrison, Wm. Arthurs, John Burns. P. D.
Conger, W. J. Baines and Chas. D. Rose(London
Eng.) The meeting was adjourned until the
first Thursday in December next, for the pur-
pose of receiving the reports of the directors',
and the General Super't. At a meettng of the
directors subsequeatly held, Mr. George Laidlaw
was appointed President, and Mr. E. B. Osler
Vice-President, for the ensuing year. Mr. John
Burns was appointed to act as chairman in the
absence of the President and Vice-President.

-The building of the St. Johns & Sorel R.R.,
or at least that section between St. Johns, Que.,
and Chambly, has now been finally decided
upon, and operations are to be begun at once.
The charter of the road, originally obtained in
the interest of the Central Vermont Railway,
has come into the control of the South
Eastern, who in this matter have kept
up their well earned reputation for enter-
prise and good generalship, and score up
still another point as won against.their greatest
rivale. The building of the St. Johns & Sorel
R. R. will give the people of St. Johns and
vicinity, who have always had a grievance against
the G. T. R., another route to Montreal by way
of Chambly. which will be much appreciated.
The South Eastern have also acquired by lease
the control of the Montreal & Sorel R. R.-
which the G. T. R. had been coquetting with,
and indeed it was supposed they had arranged
for ; and the extension of the line, under the
Great Eastern charter, to Rouses Point in one
direction, and to Point Levi in the other, is now
almost an assured fact.

-"-Do yon mix anything with your candies ?"
he asked, as he laid his mouey down and picked
up the package of gum-drops. "Well-ahem-
a little glucose, perhaps.I" "Anything else ? "
"Perhaps a little clay.I" "Any chalk ?"
"Only a very little. Not enough to speak of. "
"It's of no interest to me, you know, "l continued
the stranger; ' but I was wondering why you
.didn't Irave your candies made at a regular
brick-yard, of the the regular material, and
have something you could warrant to your par-
chasers "

-The fact that T. H. Marmion, a clerk in the
Tilsonburg branch of the Federal bank of
Canada, has been embezzling, seems, gays the
Hamilton Spectator, to point toward a corrobora.
tion of Mr. Crook's statement that Marmion is
immoral. In this case it is likely that Marrmion
muet go.

-Au authority estimates that the potato crop
of the United States this year will amount to at
least 150,000,000 bushels, or an average of ninety-
two per cent., against seventy-two per cent last
year, on the basis of a general average of 100.

Apropos of the big fire in Hull, Mr. Eddy was
absent in Boston when the fire occurred. Imme-
diately on its breaking out, one of the managers
telegraphed: "Your premises here are ail on
fire. What shall we do?" Half an hour later
the haconic reply came, " Put it out."
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-The Graphie accounts for the heavy drop in
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway
shares in this way :-" The decline in Manitoba
stock is due mainly to inside sailing' based on
the steps which the Grand Trunk is taking to
contest the traffic of the; North-west with the
roads controlled by George Stephen'!and his
associates. The Grand Trunk Company, con.
trolling the Detroit, Grand Haven, and Milwau-
kee, is engaged in pushing for Manitoba,and will
shortly, it is thought, be running its oiwn trains
into Winnipeg.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 7th November, 1882.
Quietude is the prevailing feature this week

in the wholesale market; few new orders have
been booked, but merchants have been pretty
busy getting off orders before the close of navi-
gation. The, cold spell which has existed for
the past few days has helped the Dry Goods
trade somewhat. ' Shippers'are very busy giving
dispatch: to. vessels in the harbour as they are
now anxious to get to sea before frost sets in

with severity. From all accounts farmers are

now marketing their grain, the effect of which is

being felt bore is more satisfactory remittances.
BreadstuffE are very quiet. Provisions are in
rather better demand for exuort at improved
prices. Leather is still dull with prices favoring
buyers.

AsHEs.-Pots-Early in the week pots had
declined to $5.00 to 5.50 but with light receipts
and a slightly better demand, prices have to
some extent recovered and we now quote them
at 85.35 to 5.50; Pearls-Thore is very littie
doing in the description o! Ash, a mal sale was
reported in the beginning of the week at 88.25.
Receipts during the week were Pots 116 bbls.
Pearls 28 bbis.; stocks at present in store Pots
268 bbls. ; Pearls 11 bble.

BooTs AND SHoEs.-Travellers continue to do
fairly although the continued fine weather is
now somewhat affecting country trade.
Remittances are still unusually good. No
change te note in prices since last report,
which we quote firm as below :-Men's
Thick Boots wax 82 50 to 83.50; do split do
32.00 to 82.25; do Kip Boots 82.50 to $3.25;
do Cal! Boots, pegged, 83.75 ; do Kip
Brogans 81.35 to $1.40 ;do aplit do $1.00 to
1.10; do Buif Congress $2.10 to $2.25; do
Be and Pebbled Bals. e2.00 to 82.40; do aplit
do 81.50 te #1.75; Shoe %Packs 81.10 te 82.10;
Wompn's Peb. and Bue Bals. 81.15 to $1.50-
do plit Bals. 85e te #1.10; do Prunella Bals;
6e in 381.60;- do Congregs 55e te $160 ; Mis8er'

Peb. ond Btf Bals. $1.00 te 1.15; do split Bals.
85c. te 81.00; de Prunella Bals. 60e te 81.00;
do Congress do 60 te 70e ; Childrens' Peb. and
Buf# Bals. 60e te $1.00; do plit Bals. 57je; do
Prunella Bals. 750.

CATTLE.-Market well supplied yesterday, but
butchers held off with the expectation of getting
easier prices, few sales were effected and ranged
from 3 te 4½c. per lb. There was an active
demand for good Sheep and Lambs the latter solp
from 2.50 te 4 50 for common te superior animals.
Fat Hogs are slow of sale and prices still continue
te favor buyers, small lots are selling at 7c. per
lb. and car lots at 86 50 te 6.75 per 100 Ibs.
Dreseed Hogs -are net plentiful, some small
sales are reported at #8 50 te 9.00 per 100 lbs.

During last week, the expert of American and
Canadian live stock and meat te IGlasgow,
Liverpool and London amounted te 845 cattle,
1,616 sbeep, 9,692 quarters beef and 1,190 car-
cases mutton, each item showing large increase
on the previous week. Of this quanitity, 321
cattle and all the sheep went form Montreal.

Daus AND CHEMIcALs. - There is an upward
tendency in the market for some articles, soda
ash and sal soda are very scarce. Quinine is
unsettled but lower. A fair jobbing demand
exists for both drugs and chemicals. Stocks
of chemicals are only moderate with an ap-
proach to scarcity for some articles. We
quote Bi Carb. Soda $2.90 te $3.00;
Soda Ash, 82 00 to2.12J for high« test;
ei-Chromate of Potash, per 100 lbs., 812.50
to $13.00 ; Borax, refined, 13 te 14e;
Cream Tartar Crystals, 30 te 31e i do.,
ground, 31J to 33c; Caustic Soda, white,
82.35 to 82.50; Sugar of Lead, 12ito l3e; Bleach-

ing Powder, $1.50 to 1.60; Alum, 81.87J to
$2.00 ; Copperas, per 100 lbs., 31.00 to 1.25;
Flowers Sulphur, $2.90 to $3.10; Roll Sulphur,
12.124 to $2.25; Epsom Salt,, 81.35 to b1.40;
Sal Soda, 81.20 to $1.25; Saltpetre, $10 to $11;
Sulphate of Copper, #5.50 to 86 00; Quinine,
81.80 to $2.00 per oz. bottles; Opium, $5.00 to
#5.50; Morphine, 2.75 to $3.00; Shellac, 32 to
35e ; Castor Oil, 10J to 11c.

DaRY Goos.-The weather during the past few
days bas been cold and seasonajle, and has
given quite an impetus to this department of
business. Orders from country dealers are now
coming.in more freely but they are not expected
to be very large this fall as many of the country
merchants had pretty large stocks to carry over
from last year, wbich the continued cold weather
will help them to dispose of. Farmers are now
beginning to see the propriety of marketing
their grain, which will cause money to be more
plentiful, aithough it is not expected that any
large movement will take place this season. e-
mittances are beginning to improve.

Fus.-There are no fresh skins 'coming in,
none of the Fall bunt are expected for about
fifteen days yet, as trappers have gone to the
head waters of the Gatineau, Lievre and St.
Maurice Rivers and will remain there'till driven
off by the frost. No change to report i n'European
mnarkets.

FisH.-There is a pretty good demand for fish,
stocks of which are considerably increased.
The bulk of Labrador herrings is now to hand,
which is less than usual and they are now held
at $6.50, with this exception we have no change
to note on last quotations.

FaRIGTs.-The market for freights is quiet
but firm-and as may be expected so late in the
season rates are advaucing. Engagements by
steamship for grain to Liverpool and Glasgow
have been made at 4/ to 4/3, and toeLon-
don and Bristol at 5/- to 5/3. Rates for
produce and provisions are unchanged. News
was received yesterday that the 8. S. -Paragon"
from Bristol with a full general cargo was ashore
on Anticosti, and is in danger of becoming a
total wreck.

FLoun.-The stock in store on the mornirg of
the 4th met., was 43,962 bis., against 42,902 bis.
on the 28th Oct., and 71,255 bis. on 1st Novem-
ber 1881. Receipts for the past week .0,415 bis;
total receipts from lst January to date 707,760
bris. being a decrease of 7.023 bris on the receipts
for the same period of 1881. Shipments duriug
the week 36,451 bris.; total shipments from lot
January to date 650,712 bris., being an increase
of 121,734 bris. on the shipments for the sane
period o! 1881. The market bas been dul ail
week, prices, however, have shown very little
change since this day week. Yesterday rather
more business was done on the basis of the pre-
vious week's prices, and to-day ther eis a good
deal of enquiry f rom the Lower Ports, and hold-
ers are firm at our quotations. We quote
Superior Extra, $5.00 to 85.05; 5tra Superfne,
$4.90 to #0.00; Fancy,'5.60 85.65 nominal; S'prinq
Extra, 84 80 to 4.85 ; Strong Baker, F"lou;,
American, 86.75 to 7.25 ; do, Canadian, 85.75 to6.25 ; Superßine, $4.55 to 4.65 ; Fine. 83.80 to 4.00
Middlings, $3.60 to 3.90; Pollards. b3.40 to 3.60.
Ontario Baga, new medium, $2.40 to 2.50,
do. do., Sprmng extra, 82.30 to 2.40; do. do,
Superfine, 82.20 to 82.25; City Bage, delivered,
#3.30 to 0.00; Oatmeal. $5.00 to 5.10 for
Ontario; Cornmeal, $4.25.

GiuN.- Wheat-The stock in store and iin
the hands of millers on the morning of the 4th
inst., was 257,259 bushels, against 173,480
bushels on the 28th inst., and 382,591 bushels
on 1st November 1881. Receipts during the
past week were 307,943 bushels; total r"ceipts
from lst January to date 7,502,722 bushels, being
an increase of 771,819 bushels on the receipts for
the same period of 1881; shipments during the
week, 216,932 bushels; total shipments from ist
of January to date, 6,258,896 bushels, being an
inerease of of 353,040 bushels on the shipments
for the same period of 1881. There is no export
demand for wheat and business bas been almost
entirely confined to car lots on millers' account,
latterly there bas been some little demaad for
White far exportation. Red is not much en-
qnired for, although considerale.lots are held
here. Canada white on the track is sold at 81.00
but bere on tue spot 81.02 to 81.03 is asked,
and $1.03 to $1.04 for Red. Spring wheat,
nominal at 81.07 to $1.08. Maize, we do not
hear of any sales, but the nominal price is 9e.
in bond. Pease have been mToving more f.eely
at 90je.; Oats 34 to 350.; Quebec Barley 60 to
650.

The stocks of flour and grain in store in Mon-treal on the following dates were as follow ; -

Wheat, bush....
Corn, bush......
Peas, bush......
Oats, bush......
Barley, bush....
Rye, bush.
Flour, bbls ......

Nov. 4,
1881.

257,250
12,200
68,676
14,075
12,216

1,733
43,962

Oct. 20,
1881.

173,480
10,000
64,424
12,740
11,342

42992

Nov. 1,
1881.

382,591
44,203

113,437
19,734
10,505
36,081
71,255

GRocrRIEs.-Teas-The market for Japans i
dull, but with a good of enquiry whieh does not
result in business as buyers and sellers are
apart very considerably in their views. Greens
have advanced in England id. to 2d. per lb.
while high grade Blacks have advanced 6d.,
but there is no change reported in low grades.
Coee.-There bas been a very limited business

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamnton.

Tuas, Su rs,_Coffoos, syrs.
ONE THOUSAND HALF CHE8T8

Choicest Japan and Moyune, Young Hyson Teas
ex-steamships "Devonshire " and "Harter,"

and via Pacfie Mail and San Francisco.
A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Cana.dlan

R EFINED SUGARS.
BIo, Jamaica, and Java Ceaee. direet from

ceuntries et grewth.
A large stock of Syrups-Sugar goods-excellent

values,
ALL OFFERED AT CLOSE PRICES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & Coup-
HAMILTON.

'Rl. OTS.

XM/AS. XMAS.

S. ASON ISS2.
The subscribers are now offering to the trade

choicest brands of
RAISINS,

CURRANTS,
FIGS,

CANDIED PEELS,
Imported direct from places of growta.

JAMES TURNER & CO..
HAMILTON, Ont.

SIMPSON, STUART & 00.
IMPORTERS &WHOLESALE GRO0ERB,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Offer to the Trade atclosefigures

NEW SEASON TEAS, SUGARS
& GENERAL GROCERIES,

Including New Valencles and sultana Raisin.,
Currants, Plumna, &e., alse a complete

assortment of Canned Fruit, Fish,
and Vegeta6 , Wines,

E. &p OURNEY& 00.,
HAXIL TON, Ont.,

MANUFAoTURBBS OP
STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, &c.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturore of
STOVES. HOLLOWWARE, &o., &o.

o
E. & C. GU RNEY & CO

336 ST. PAUL ST.,

Jobbers of Stoves & Hollow Ware.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.

RUPERT STREET,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

JOBBER8 0F 8TOVES & HOLLOW WARE

(}URNEY& WAIRB,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Platform and Counter Scales of every description.

HXEIT TON, ONT.
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doing, and no transactions have been reported
on whieli W base any change in quetatiens.
Suar.-The market fer refined is ea
ad sales are made at lower figures
than laut aeek. Granulated can now
be bog t at 8î te %c in large lots. Gro
-no A. 8 dte8e; yellows 7 to 8e. Rauo sugar8
-net much domg in raws, sales this week are

'urerted from 61 to 7e. Molases are dull of
ae pjut no, and stocks are net so heavy as

was expeeted. We quete Barbadees 53 W 564c. ;
Antigua 50c. and Trinidad 47 to 474e. Syrupa
are a little dearer at thc yfcteries and are nov
quted at 44 W 4er per lb.; Bright Halifax is
undhanged at 5j4tl We. Rice is steady and all
the produce of the mil is bought up as soon asrsady at frem 83.60 W 83.75; Sago, 8450 te
45; Tapioca 85; Spices-In sympathy ith
forcign markets all articles in thislist are steady
but no stronger. In England they are leyer,
but extra freights keep prices steady here.
Fruit-Business has been very limited during
the week. Prime Valencias are held at 7j to
7¾e.; some lots of an inferior brand have been
sold at 7j to 7e. Some small transactions in
new Malaga fruit are reported; layer raisins
82.25; loose Muscatels $2.80; London layers
02.90; currants are in some demand, and lots
of a common sort have been placed at 6a to 6¾c.;
while choice [lots sell as high as 8 to 8&e.
Almonds and flberts are without much change,
and are quoted much the same as lest week.

Hors.-The New York Produce Exchange
Reporter says :-" Hop buyers are making con-
tracts for next year's erop corp of this producein Wisconsine at fifty cents per pound."

Hzmzs.-Green butchers'hides are in fair sup.
ply and although the market is quoted easy
there is no change in price 89, $8 and 87, being
still current rates. Lambakins advanced on the
lst mat, and were now quote them 90e. to 1.00.

Hàa»wAna.-Now the season of navigation is
near itacleutbusiness is gradually lessening
aud after ai the elosing shipments are made a
dul season will probably exist for sometime.
Bar Iron is held at $2.25 usual terms. Nails
have been advanced to the rate of 82.90 cash, forcommon sizes, beyond which little or no change
i values ias taken place. Charcoal Tin
Plates can be bought i some cases at $5.25
but 05.50 ia about the current rate, Canada
plates are moving freely at 08.15 to $83.25. We
quote Pig Iron, per ton, Coltness, $24.00 W024.50 ;
Siemens, 828.00 to 24.00 ; Gartaherrie, $24.00 tW
824.25; Summerlee, 824.00 to 24.50; Lang-
loan, 824.25 to 824.75; Eglinton, #21.50 to
#22.00; Carnbroe, 822.00 to 22.25; Hdmatite,926.00 to 27.00. Bars, per 100 Ibs., Scotch and
Staffordshire, 82.25 to 0.001 Best ditto, 82.40
to 0.00 ; Swedes, 84.25 to 4.50 ; Norway,85.00
to 85.25; Lowmoor and Bowling 86.25 to 6.50.
hon Pipe 55 per cent cffbet. Canada Plates per1box, Ulainorgan and Budd, 18.10 Wo 8.15
Penn, 88.20 to 8.25; Hatton, 88.00 to8.10;
Thistle and Clifton, $8.25 to 8.80; Tin Plates,

box, Charcoal10, 85.25 to 5.85; Charcoal$7.25 to 7.85 ; ditto, DC. 84.50 to 4.75;
ditto, DX., $6.50 ; to 6.75; Coke 10., 84.85 to
4.50 ; Galvanised Sheets, 7 to 75e. ; Tinned1
Bheets No 26, Chareoal, 9 to 10e; ditto Coke No.i
24, 8 to 9; Hoops and Band per 100 be.1
82.40 to 2.50; sheets beot brand 82.65 to#2.75; Boiler Plate per 100 lbs. Staffordshirei
82.75 t 8.00; Russian Sheet Iron 18 to 14a.i
Lead per 100lbs: Pig 84.25 to 84.50; Sheet,04.75,à
to 5.00; Bar 84.50 to 5.001 Shot do 86.50 to 87.1Steel, east 11 to12e; Spring 8.75 to 84.50 ;1
Tire, 8.50 to 8.75: Sleigh Shoe, 88.00 to
88.25. Igot Tin 00 to 264e.; Bar Tin 26 to
27o.: Ingot Copper 20 to 204e.; Sheet Zinc 85.001
Wo 85.25; Spelter 84.75 to 85. Horse Shoes,i
#4.25 to $4.50. Glass ordinary 4th quality, 251
inhes 81.90; 40 inhes 82.00; 50 inhes 8280
per 50 feet.1

LETEma.-Trade has been very quiet, thel
manufacturers buying quite sparingly, as theiri
vante are nmao . Thc probabilities are that
there vili net b. mudli imprevement this month1
m tho.fall orders are about all filled. Prices are
vithout matdrial change but rather more i
buyeru' faver generally, except for best plumpSpanish sole. Bhipinents cf splits continueE
to b. made to England. We quote Hem-
lock 8panish Sole B. A., 26 tW 28c; ditto
No. 2 BA, 28 to 24e.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish,
25 to 26eo; No. 2 ditto 24 W 24o; B Talo Soie,,
No.121to 280c; ditto, No. 2, 19 to 2 aoHem.
lock Slaughter, No. 1, 26 to 28e; Wazed Uppe,-i
light and medium, 84 to 87e; ditto ditto, heavy,
88 to 85c. Grained, 84 to 88c. Splits, large 21 W
29e; ditto, small, 15 to 21c. Calfskins (85 toW
40Olbe) 65 to 75e. ; ditto (26 to84 lbs)60Wto70e
Bh.epskln Lsnings, 25Wt 50e ; Harness, 24 to84e.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TOBONTO, 7th Nov., 1882.
Ageneral Thanksgiving having been appointed

to-morrow for our bountiful harvest, we prepare
our report one day in advance. Business in
breadatuffs continues quiet, barley excepted, and
the tendency continues downward. To-day
being Election Day in the United States, there
was no business doing and no telegraphic report
of markets.

The stock market yesterday was weak. The
minimum rate on call loans having been raised
to seven per cent. in Montreal, and the mney
market for "lmarginal" operators proving ate
tight, the aggregate of transactions as sot
large, if we except Dominion Bank shares, of
which 848 changed hands at 198J to 196 at the
morning board, and from 196J down to 194 at
afternoon board. Federal Bank was the neit
most active stock, 150 shares selling in several
lots before noon at from 157î to 157j, with 1551to 155 xd., and 245 shares afternoon at 157, or
xd at 155 and 154î. A sale of Montreal was
was made at 206f, another at 204 xd. Com-
merce brought 138 in the morning, but only
1871 after dinner. Imperial changed hands at
140. Standard at 111j. There was rather
more enquiry for Loan Company stocks, and
228J would have been paid for Canada Perma-
nent; Western brought 195, Farmers 128xd,Building and Loan 1044, Westein Assurance
165j.

BooTs AND SoE.-The fall manufacturing
being over, our makers are nov busy on spring
work most of the samples for whieh have been
some time prepared. Advices from country
customers resemble those received by the dry
goods importers; the weather has been too fine
for active sale of fall and winter stock and stocks
are very little broken. Hence some complaint
as to scarcity of money moving. Values are not
materially altered, the leather market continu-
ing steady.

Fdou n AND MEAi.-Flour.-The market is
duil md stul easier, with but a small supply i
store; 1,200 barrels this week and last against
8,060 barrels on the corresponding date of 1881.
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1 Bufed Coso, 18 to 164e. Enamelled Cow,
16 W 16e. Patent Cow, 15 W 16e. Pebble Cow,

L 1 te 15e; Rough, 22 Wo 27e.
OILs.-Petroleum.-The cil men in the United

States seem to have gone crazy over the advance
in price, but the excitement bas not reached
here yet. Still from ali appearance an advance
will take place very shortly, business is good and
all coming along a soon disposed of at our quo-tation. Car lots 19e.;broken tots 20.; single
bris.20t W 21c. Markt for fiel cils is quiet
but fin. We still quote Cod oil 66 to 674e.;
Real-Pale 674 te 70.; ditte straw 65 te 674e.;

iditto iteam refined 77J4 W 80o. Linseed is quietand unchanged figures viz. 68 to 68e. for raws
70 to 72 for boiled. Olive is sold at $1.00 per
Imp. Gallon.

PkovIsIoNs.-Butter-Receipts for the pastweek were 7,580 pkgs.; shipments, 6,829 pkgs
There has been an improved demand for the
best grades of butter for shipment te Europe;
and the United States have also takenrs good
deal without being so particular as W quality,
Prices are a little stiffer than last week. Cream-
ery, 28 to 27e, as to quality. Eastern Tovn-
ships, 19 to 23. Morrisburg, 18 to 20e; Browk.
ville, 17 to 18e. Western, 15 to 17e. These
prices are for round lots. Cheese-Receipts for
the week 22,907 boxes; shipments, 89,833 boxes-
The market has been pretty firm ail vek,
holders being stiff in their views. September
and October makes are selling at 114 to 12e, ad
August make at 10 to 104e. Pork-Western
mens is searce at $27 to 27.50. Thin mess $24.50
to 825. Hams-City cured, 15 to 16e.-Bacon
-14 to 15a. Lard is nquieter, business being re-
ported at 15 to 16, ingpb.. ggs are scarce,
nd are quoted at 21 W 24c, according W sfre-

nes.
SALT.-All the« stock of Coarse sait is now in

store and any sales made ar from 64 to 67e.
No change in factory filled.

Woo.-There is a little more business pasa.
ing in fine wools, stocks of which are small, it is
more firmly held and has an upward tendency
but we still quote Australian 24 to81e ; and
Cape 18 to 21c. Domestie wool is entirely nom-
inal except for the finest grades such as i Super
which is scarce and quoted 81 to 83c.; B Super.,
28 to 80e; No. 1, 26 to 28e. For the purpose
of effectiudg sales these prices would be shaded.i

There is only the customary retail demand
passing. Strong bakers' is searce at $4.75 to
84.80, and supenior extra brougît 84.65 pinceour last butpeas ofered et th4t on Tue y
without buyers. Oatmeal in in limited supplywith no alteration in prices. Bran steady.

FaEIGHTS.-Rail rates on flour &o. W East
and seaboard continue as lately reported, but in
through rates on breadstuffs and da'y produe
to Britain there is some change. We quote perAllan and Dominion lines, as follows :-Flour, insacks, 36e.; Oatmeal, 86e.; beef, in bble., 50e.
per 100 lbo.; pork, inbbls., 50e.; boîed moite,88e.; tallov, 50.; lard, 50c. per 100 lb..; but-ter, 58e. per 100 Ibo., in lots not less than 15,000lbo.; do. in lots from 5,000 to 15,000 lb., 64c.
per 100 lbs.; cheese in car-lots not under 15,000
Ibo., 53e.; cheese in lots from 5,000 to 15,000lb.., 64c. per cental; oileake, 50c. ; apples, per
bbl., by car lots, 81.18.

GBAN.-The feeling in grain ia without
improvement. Foreign markets show no changefor the better and the whole tendency is euaier.
Wheat, fall, stocks in store here on 6th instant

96,081 bushels against 79,226 bushels lat week
d 163,154 bushels on like date lest year.

Nothing las been doing in this grain for somedays ; the advance in ocean freights and w the
rates of insurance ias put a temporary stopperon business. The nominal price for No. 2 is 92
to 93e. Wheat, spring, stocke i store 26,400
bushels, as compared witb 14,298 bush. laut
week and 85,603 bush. on same date of 1881;96e. is probably a fair quotation for No. 2 spring.
Barley--The stocks here are icreasing, being
225,483, against 188,584 bushels lest week and
302,402 bushels on like date lest year. A little
No. 1 isselling, more No. 2, but the bulk of
transactions is in Nos. 8 and 8 extra, at within
our range. Corn is higher in Liverpool, nomin-
lly 63e. here. Oats-No. 1, gay 89c., No. 2,

87. Peas, 8,860 bua. on bod agminat 8,720
lest vuck. Rye. 17,867 buchelsaigainat 4,945.GRAIN IN SiGT.-The visible supply of grain,
composing the stocks in granary at principallake and seaboard ports, and in transit by railand water, Oct. 28, 1882:-

Wheat Corn, Oats, Barley,In Store at- bush. bush. bush buh.New York ...... 8,619,373 362,209 2,141,295 20,991
B 6' Anost 843,000 24,000 ............ 40,000Buffalo............ 1,10,560 26,797 91,652 168,2

hicago ......... 2,860,81 1,415,818 197,949 172,806
Duluth ....... 650,000 ........... ............Toledo ----.... 619,097 73,0'6 69,248.2000
oswego ......... 120,000 138,000 2,000 410,000
et Louis..... 41,24 78,196 76,200 12,081Montrea ....... 173,480 1000 12,740 2Philadelphia... 235,492 51,391 226,U6 .........Baltimore ...... 826,061 5,065 ............ .........On Rail ......... 807,551 872,387 644,W2 258,7
On Lake . 8..14,»95 78z,764 110,092 10,000On Canal...... 1,775,488 9 ',902 5,000 '79,932

T'l Oct. 28, '8.16,078,0 3,669,145 4,186,410 2,189,919
T' 29Ot 81-21,252,678 26,449,095 4,86,7092,666T'l Oct. 30, '80..19,118,102 19,364,145 5,038,378 2,6U,581

*Estimated.
The imports of wheat and Flour into the

United Kingdom for the harvest year ended sat
August have been 144,207,000 bushels, which is
6,000,000 bushels more than any year sine.
1880. The world's surplus of wheat from the
present year's harvest, after supplying all im-
porting countries, in estimated as follows:

Bush.
By the Paris Fermier ............ 56,00,000

"4 "6 Bulletin des Halles .. 72,000,000
" London Corn Trade List.... 82,000,000

" Miller............. 106,412,000
Again, to show how estimates of different au-
thorities on breadatuffs wary, the required im.
ports of the United Kingdom arc placed as under.
According to
Beerbohm .......... at .. 120,000,000 bush.
Mr. Caird.........at .. 124,000,000
Bulletin des Halles.. at .. 108,040,000
London Miller.....at .. 105,780,000
The crop of the United Kingdem la'pîaced by
Beerbohm at 72,00,000 to 76,000,000 bu. The
Tlic London Niller makes the crop 98,579,400Bulletin des Hales, 90,552,000 bu. The net
imports cf vheat and fleur together into France
Iuring August and September, 1882, have been
equal to 9,528,704 bu. of wheat, against 7,877,-
928 bu. for the corresponding time in 1881 and
14,619,760 bu. for that of 1880.

HIDEs AND Sxms.-The market is steady with
no accumulation of stock of bides. Prie.
unchanged, both of bides and skins. Duringthe week, local disturbance las sent aeepakins
ip 10c., but they are now back to former
igures and the trade think them dear at the
price.

GBoeERIEs.-A ateady business la reported.0'ofees-are steady. Fishs-Hrrings saled are
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worth 80 to 85c. ; dry cod in demand at $7.001t
07.25; salmon, half barrels $8.50 to $950;; ar
dines, quarters, small fiah, 12 to 14c.,large fsh
quarters, 11J to 12jo.; American packed, 10 to
11.; Herrings salt, in barrela, Labrador, $7 t
87.50 for prime. Fruit-A greater variety i
now in maret; we quote old Sultana raisins 9j
to 10jc., and new 12 to 18c.; Valencias steady,
at 84e. for commen, to 11c. for hand-picked;
Curranla, nev provincials, 7 to 74e.; lPatras, 71
to 8c.; Vostizza, 9 te 9io.; Almonda, 14 b 164e.
Prunes in cases, 14 to 15e. Byrups are un
ohanged. Bugars maintain their values, and
dealers are pretty well supplied, though the
refineries have no great work. Teas-Th,
demand continues steady for mont sorts
Tobaccos and Liquors are not altered in price.

MnTAs.-Cable advioes report ingot tin a
shade easier. There has been considerable spec
ulation in this article of late, however, and it is
somewhat difficult to follow, or indeed to doter.
mine the market. Tin plates are much firmer
in England. Ingot aa4 sheot copper remain
firm, the effect of the recent advance is percep.
tible hore. Canadian ingots are searce and héldArm by the agents of producers. An advance
of 10/ on manufactured iron is reported, which
includes galvanized sheets.

PaovIsIoNs.-There has been eonsiderable
activity in the market, lling orders for the
North-west before the close of navigation.
Prices are generally unchanged, but it is fully
expected that values of hog products must
ahortly deeline. Bacon.-We note that long
clear in weaker, say 184 to 140. Butter remains
in the came dull state for inferior quality, which
is sufliciently ?lentiful; choice is wanted, but no
quantity of it' I to be had. We have only a
jobbing trade to report in cheese. Dressed hogs
are worth from $8.25 to $9.00, with fair receipta
on the farmers' market. Hops.-We hear of
sales as high as 75e. for choice, and even 85e. is
named as a prioe at which some choice are held,
speoulative holders and growers in the city are
holding on for still higher figure; common arele b. hadt vo underaland, s 6c

PzTELux.--TeO advancein price of crude
oil n Amorican markets during the last four
months, trom say 42c. to nearly $1.00 gives
foundation for the belief that refined, too, muet
ris. ,Theoxcibomont'nov exis'4 inlah. Penn.sylvania Oil Begiona, ad t11boom"IlaI pet_
rolia and Oil Sp rings consequent on recent dis-
coveries of fe oil-bearing territory, have not
as yet afteoted prie. bore, which are still 20to
20. for Canadin ain lots and 20. per gal. per

ige barreL Âmerioan also unchanged. W.
qoute El Dorado engine oil per single bbl. 65c.
per Imperial gallon.

Woor..-There ia no move in fleece. Enquiry
from the mills for most grades of medium and
fine i good, th. aggregate of sales has been
large. Prices maintained without change.

NEW iJIlSWICK GOJION MIU.S
ST. .OUrN, N.B.M

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton 8pinneras, Bleaoers and ODera,

Have beenawarded PrizeMedalasfor

-1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Silver Medals and Threo Bronze.
At the Montreail Exhibiton,

Bilver Modal for "lBest Exhibit."
At th. Kingston Provincial Exhibition,

Silver Medal fornlBest Exhibit."
And First Prim for their celebrated

DEAM WARPS,
0OTTON YARN8,

CARPET WARPS,
BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Me¢wactwers' knitting Cotond Ad Âpron Checka.
Themoo.hneu and even finish of the Gooda.

So o rsul from the uso of the
=itJohn Waters icatne ezcelled.

AGENUTS:
ALEL.SPENCE WM. HEWETT,rmoneSt.,ontr'a IlCoborne St..Toronto

TO LIFBINSIIRÂCRÂURRTS
WANTED Four goodspca gn.to vork laToront Dnd throughout . gParovince 0f Ontarlo, te

n, oxperie d mon a Hberal contract wiii beVp patisry f ded. dAyXvng ref-
Application. eonsldeod eonfidontilIfM dssir.

F 9

i i 00FNOUTER CHECK BOOKB
À oompetent Inspector of Agencies for the Provinceof Ontario, to on. that emu shov a firsl class record,a good eontract viii b. given. Àp1iMatie:rience, &o., to P.O. BOX 190, NO n l

Correspondence condentiai.

Establihed 1845.
L. COFFEE & 00.,

PRODUCE COMMII88ON MERCHANT8,
N. 3@ <hmrek S., Terte, ont.

r"W»1;03 0o7"1E. TZoMAs II T

CAPITAL, - - $5009000
DIRECTORS -Thos. CraigEB% ManagingDireo

tor Exchange Bank of Canadresident; Hon. PMitchell, Geo. W. CraigEsq., Montres] R.BEMoodie,Esq., Toronto, -. C Gibbons, London*
James P. Cox, Esq., Merchant, Montreal, John Liv
e inL n°Esq., Pro rietor Dominion Boit Co., Toron. e «Ths gon em.n vil join the Board ae. Managing Dhiectr aferthe formation of the Co.

Five por cent on Application; live per cent enAllotment. Balance as required; but cals I iil*no|b. Made a oleu intervals than one month, or foimore than ton per cent. It is not anticipated that,il whil.e nocessary to caln up more 1han $6Opar@hare.
ofT Companyja to be orgauizd for the purpos

a wquirinfvorking, and increasing the business of1 th. Domin on Boit Company; tb establish a RollingMill and Furnaces for the manufacture f Iron fromscrap and iron ore; to acquire land for such pur-posesand for the employes of such a butiness, and»Ir soe, anid, or guarante such employes as mayL Cur and butld on the lands of saadCom pany.Capital500.,00, in 5,000 sharesof $100 each. 0f thisaneunt already nearly 3,000 shares have been ap-piied for.
It is proposed to pay dividende half-yearyl, at therate of 8 por cent per annum-the excese of profitsthereafter, to be paid to the Shareholders by wayof bonus, or otherwise applied as the Directors maydetermine.
Prospectuses and forms of a plication may be hadat the ofnce of A. J. Close fCo,, the Comany'sbrokors, by whom subscriptions for stock wille re

ceived.

A, J. CLOSE if 00. Broker, de.;
32 Kinsg Street Ruas, Terente,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
In the matter of the estate of James Reid Postersud Richard Morrison Poster of the City of Toronto,laeloy trading under the firm naine of James PosterB ons.
The creditors of the said James Reid Poster andRichard Morrison Foster, individually and as memb-ers if the nr of James Poster à Sons carrying onbusiness at numlar 145 King street eaal, Toronto asretail hardvare maerhnts, are hereby notified thatthe said James Reid Foster sud Richard MorriaonPosterhave oxeeuted an assignment of their stockla trade sud other sasetsa le Levia Samnuol of thecity of Toronto an trustre for the creditors of thesaid James Reid Poster and Richard Morrison

Poster. And tÈat the sedtrust.he bs ecteda saleoftl, said estateua ndffecte inconsideration of asecured Composition of forty cents on the dollar toall creditors
Andthe creditors of the said James Reid Postersnd Richard Morrison Poster are further notified toseud eheir accounta b seaid lruateoetaIToronto or tothe underaigned, his solicitors, on or laforethesoventh day of December next accompanied by thevouers upon vhichsaid claims are based, as thelaid trustae, vil thon torlhvith prooeed to conveythe asneté of 1h. said estate to th. purchaser uponreceiving sncb composition notes for al daims ofvhieh b. shali thon bave notice sud viii not lalhableb auy person orersons, of whose claim h.shall not thon have haf hotice.Dated at Toronto Ibis 28th day of October, 1889.

Beatty, (Jhadwiok, Thompbon & Blacketoky
TORONTO,

Solicitors for LEWIS SAMUEL<, Esq , Trustee.

INOERSOLL SHIRT MFO, CO, Limited,
capital, - o20,Oo.Oo.

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.
naufactures of White Dress, Regmasa, Ox-ford and Flannel SoI[RT'Res, s,Cuirs and fBay' Shirt Waista.,

car The Trade promptly supplied.
JAS. WATERHOUSE, GEO. SINCLAiR,President. Manager.

-T A

For partieulars apply tc

0 Adeiaide St. Eas, Toro
sept. sith, lms

rIIo NoiIi-Westeri Tel. co
OF CANADA.

The ,nnual Generalnmad pecial
meeting

of th. sharehoidera cf tlgOmpne vi b eMa1h.~~ ~ Cma'sbdOfcWUingbeld sc
Streets, in the City of Toronto, on

Wednesday, Norember 29th, 1882,
at 12 o'clock noon, for th. purpobe of electing Direo,Iors and Irpectors of Election for the ensuing yearand also for th. pu providing mean b te
issue of bonda orolevms myb .mdad-visble, for the laying of a able i u r
nuder 1h.e oions of the Ocmpaay's catr aextending e failities and fthe om'a,and oth urposes and for e a osu
other baes as may be brught before th. meet-
ing.

By order of the Board.

TorontOct. . Escraony.

R. H. TOMLINSON

m- 19m"m.

PEICE LUST REDUCECD.

GORDON & MACKAYy
STRATFORD, ONT.,

Exclusive Counter Cbeck Book Manufacturer and
soie Patentees on Ibis Continent for th. am :, isubmlt on application an extra clos, price. Iletfortheir ceiebrated Check Books,m a"in 10 d .
styles sud aises, eleher oblong or square, fly leaiobok form. rA orders viii have prompt deipath.

GORDON & MACAT.
mtmaford, Ont.

,TholoR Boit & IroUUCo ,
0F TORONTO (Limited,)

q To be Incorporated under the Joint Stock Com-
panies' Act. 1

Dominion Securities.
The attention of hoidrs o Dominin ecurities to

b. redeem.d 801h inst. is iavited to th.
CURRENCY DEBENTURES

IssUED aM

The British Canadian
LOAN d INVE8TNENT 00. Llmlted,

ruNISING AN

TImmediate Investment, a Pair Rate
of Interest,

ad
INDOUBTED SaucRaT.

O. MORRICE & CG.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Irnfacirs' A(enb, &
MONTREA . &TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.
HOCHELAGA COTTON C0.,

Br.wm Cenesu nsd shoeuing, Tarne and
Emgs.

8TORMONT COTTON Co.
Dneke, Ticking, C e.Celered CO.e Tre.

VALLEYFIELD COTTON8,
Blemched shirtings, Wigans, Silisies,shee Drne, Cersec Jeans, &s.

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,
ancy Check, n'aor a n

WINDSOR COTTON MILL,
Drown Cusuene ans' uVrne.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

1
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Leading Banisters.

NDREWS, CARON, ANDREWS dA PENTLA ND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. 1hui Streets,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.

BoNcitors for the Quebec Bank.

FBED. ANDREWS, Q.C. FRED W. ANDREWS, Q.C.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, T HOMSONB if BLACKSTOCK,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Mr. W. A. REEvE, Counsel.
Offices, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and

Church Streets, Toronto.
W. a. BEATTY. . E. M. CHADWICK.
D. E. TROMBON. T. G. BLACESTOCE.

BIGGSd WOOD,
BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court House,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
HON. s. C. BIGGS. E. M. WOOD.

HARLES HUDSON SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Publie, &£c,.

HALIFAX, N.s.
Commissioner of the Supreme and County Courts

for bova Scotia.

D ELAMERE, BLA CK, REESOR d KEEFER,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,SOLICITORt,

ETC. OrIcE-No. 17 Toronto Street
Cosumers' Gas Company's Buildings) TORONTO.

T. D. DEA.rBE, ItVIDsON BLACK,
H. A. REEBO. RALPH W. KEEPER.

E. TAYLOUR ENGLISH.

GIBBONS, MoNAB i MULKERN,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

OPIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont.
GEO. C. GIBBON.GE. M'NAB.
P. MU3LKEN. FRED. F. HARPER.

G LASS, GLASS & LUSCOMBE,
Barristers, &o.,

LONDEIN, ONTARIO.

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Main Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.C. CHESIER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

MACDONALDiTUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &c.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:- 24, -25, 26 and 27 Donaldson's Block,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J. B. MCARTHUn, HUGH J. MACDONALD,
J. STEWART TUPPER, H. J. DExTER.

McKENZIE i RA NKIN,
BARRISTE R8, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

FRED. MCKENZIE. C. S. RANKIN.

ROSE, MACDONALD, 4fERRITT d
SCOA TSWORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctore,
,Notaries Public, etc., etc.

OEces: Union Loan Bldge, Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto St
P. O. Drawer 2698, Toronto.

O. . BoSE, Q.C. J. H. MACDONALD.
W. XEBRITT. E. COATSWORTH. Jr.

STOCK AND BOND RBPORT.

BANKS.

British North America......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8.......
Dominion Bank ............................
Eaatern Townships Bank.............
Exchange Bank .............................
Federal Bank ...............................
Halifax Banking Co.....................
Ham ilton...... ................................
Imperial Bank......................
La Banque .u Peuple................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ....................
Maritime Bank ................................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank, Halifax..........
Molsons Bank .................................
M ontreal ........................ ....................
New Brunswick ......................
Nova Scotia....................
Ontario Bank .......................
Ottawa............................
People's of Halifax..............................
People's Bknk of N. B.................
Pictou Bank........................
Quebec Bank........................
Standard Bank......................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ..............
Union Bank P.E.I.....................
Yarm outh ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savmngs & Loan Co........
Brant Loan & Savings Co........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.
British Mortgage Loan Co .................
Building & Loan Association ............
CanadaLanded Credit Company ......
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savinge & Loan Ce..............
Dominion Sav. & Iav. Society ............
English Loan Co....................
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc ......
Home Savinge and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Erie Loan & Savinge Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & bav Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......1
Landed Banking and Loan Co............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co .............................
London & Ont. Inv. Co...................
Manitoba Investment Assoc ...............
Manitoba Loan Company ..................
Montreal Building Association .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............
National Investment Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Ontario Investment Association ......
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan and Savings0Co...............
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co..
Royal Loan and Savinge Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCE LLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company.........
Montreal Telegraph uo0................
New City Gas Co., Montreal.....
N. S. Sugar Reinery ......................
R. & O. Navigation ..........................
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax .................
Toronto Consumers' Ga Co. (old) ......

1

£50
$50

50
100
100
100
100
50
25

100
100
100

...... ï
50

200

100
100

50
100

100

50
50

100

50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
100

50
50

100

50
100
100

50
100
100

50
50

50
50
50
50

50

100
40
40

........

Rest.
Capital Capital

S'bscr'b'd paid-up.

$4,866,666 $4,866,666
6,000,000 6,000,0001

500,000 260,0001.
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,397,659

500,0001 50,000
1,500 ,000 1,497,740

500,000 500,000
1,000,000 852,5801
1,000,000 1,200,0001
2,000,000 1,000,000

500,000 500,000
2,000,000, 2,000,000

697,800 697,800
5,798,267 5,698,696
1,000,000 900,000.
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 11,999,900
1,000,0001 1,000,000
1,000,0001 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

600,000 600,000
800,000 .600,000

500,000 200,000
2,500,000 2,500,000

764,600 762 510
2,000,000 2,000,0001

500,000 ............
2,000,000 2,000,000.

500,000.

600,000 569,485
130,000 121,000

1,350,000 267,066
450,000 156,693
750,000 745,098

1,500,000 663,990
2,000,000 2,000,0001

700,000 603,903
1,000,000 833,121
2,044,100 295,847
1,057,250 611,430
1,050,400 690,080
1,500,000 1,000,000
1,000,000 100,000
1000,000 996,700

350,000 230,090
629,850 601,3071
700,000 310,977

4,000,000 560,000
659,700 413,800

2,003,000 400,000
400,000 100,000

1,000,000 471,718
1,000,000 550,000
1,460,000 292,000

306,900 84,735
2,650,000 500,000
1,000,000 1,000,000

.............. 285,694
500,000 480,3101
500,000 346,213
400,000 288,193

1,000,000 528,204
1,000,000 1,000,000

... ... .. 4............
,000,0001 ............ 4................... ...............

............8 00 0............
SECURITIES. Lonlon,INSU.

Canadian Govt.4eb. 6 % et. stg. 1882-4 1021
Do. do. 6 ct. Inscr'bd Stk.. 104
Do. do. 6 vet. stg..1885...... 104

Domi'on 5 % et. stock 1908 of I. R. R. loan 111
Do. 7 do. do ............................................ Lest

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.c. 1904 Ins, Stock...... 105 No.
Montreal Harbour bonds 6 p..........................Sares.D

Do. Corporation 5 % t. ... 105
Do. 5 7P ct. 1874 ................................ 105

St. John City Bonds............... ............ . .
Toronto Corporation 6 P et., ........ ...... 115B
Toronto Cor. %* et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 111 50,0001 M
Tzownship Debentures 6 .et.......................

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 50,000,...J
20000i,3-0 6

RAILWAYS. Parvl London 12,000£7yrly
Shars Nov. 7. 100,0001, Rs

35,862 £3 L
Atlantic and St. Lawrence............... £100 132 10,000- îs4d
Canada Southern 5 p.c. let Mortgage ......... 97 40,0000-5-0
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 28j 87,M 41 ls1

5 p.c. perpetul debenture stock..... ......... 119 .30,000 £240
Do. Eq. F. M. Bd. 1ch.6 Vc 100 ....... ...... 40000 £
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge... ......... 124 6,722
Do. First Preference, ........... 100 18 00036d
Do. Second Pref.Stock......... 100 99. 100,000 £ 1-S
Do. Third Pref. Stock ........... 100 61 50, 74

Great Western ordinary stock......... £2010 16 20,000 10
Do. 5 fo.reerece........1 . 113 10,000 £2-10

*A Commissioner, etc., for taking affBdavite to be iio. 6 c. Bonds, 1890.............113
used in Quebec. internatipual Bridge 6 p.c. Mort. Bds.............

Do. 6 p.c. Mor. Bd. 2ndseriost..................
<~lAfllroMidlaud Stg. lst Mtg Bonds 1908 .. 100 98

ALKER NrANDREW8,thernofCan.5c.FiretPretBd 100 16
Do. do.6y'c. Second do.. 100 96

SOLICITORS-IN-CHANCBRY, &c., Toronte, Grey& Bruce 6 1Pc. Bondej100 Ï2
--KR& O AD Wellngton, Orey & Bruce 7p.1t M. I.... 95

WA.LKER & HOWARD,I

BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 18.
No. 358 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. Bank Bille, 3 monthp

D. 6 " ..Bns 80.. .. ..... 1

Boit. IL..D..6e. HOWARD. c. A. o d. AdoD.U..
,' o ' ___I41

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,0001

5,000
1,085
2,0004000

5-6 mo.
74
5

10-12mo
12

10
15
10

19-12mo

24

5S

1,650,000
............

500,000
270,000
250,000
000,000
3,,000

135,000
400,000
240,000
125,000
150,000

750,000

4e5,0 00

5,500,000
400,000
325,000
225,000

16,000
50,000

32,000
325,060
80,000

1,000,000
............
............
............

56,000
6,000

15,000
21,000
39,308

125,000
1,000,000

87,504
135,539

8,500
75.857

261,500
74,000
15,000

300,000
32,000
75,000
10,000

215,000
43,547
50,000

3,000

45,00
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,000
205,000
41,500
32,000

..... b.....
20,000

150,000
454,909

26.12
61.50>

114.00
6537
61.00

63.25
175.75
130.00

80.37

109.50

07.25,
57.00
23.40

33.00
106'00
10840

68.00
63.75

54.25
50.00

65.50
96.50

130 140 130.00
1274 127J r%1.30
18.54 185t 74.70S7.70

145 . 72.50

RANCE COMPANIES.

ations on LondonMarket, Oct.21)

NAM<. 0r CoMPANIj

Briton M. &G. Lifte
C. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgh Life ... j
Fire Ins Assu......

Guardian.......
Imporial Fire.
Le.,cashire F. & L.
London Asm. Corp.
Lon. & Lancash.L.
Lon. & Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon. & G.F.& L
NortheruF. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer.
Phonix............
Queen Fire & Life.
Royal Insurance...

Scot. Prov.F. & L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. & M.
Canada Life.
ConfederationLife
Sun Lite Ase. Co.

MontrealAssmur'ne
Royal Canadian ...

Qnebec Pire ........
Marine......

OuCity FireB ...

Last
Sale.

21 22
41t

3 34
63 67

140 143
79 7t

58 60
li 11
4j 4

21 21
49 50
31 32

285 295
8 si

294 30
23
14J

52 54

Nov. 8

8129
............
............
........... .

............

........

16 162
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CLOSING PRICES.
Dividend

last Toronto, Cash vilue
6 M.nths. Nov. 8. per share.

3 p.c................... ..................
4 137 1374 68.62
4 .. . ............. ..................4 198 1984 99.00
4 1214123 60.75
4 174 179 174.00
4 155* 1554 155.25
2 .......j........ ........ ... ...

•116..116.50
3 140 140.00
2 854 864 42.75
si 120 122 30.00
24 65 75 65.00

84 .12q127 126.75
3 i ......... ..... ..... .. .......3 i28.130 64.00

5 206 207f 412.00
4 .... ..........

3 122 124 122.00
34 ... .............. ..................
3 .................. ........... .......

à3 ... .................. ..................

3 117 117.00
3 110 1104 55.00
34 176J 177J 176.50
3 ...... ........... ..................
3 94 95 94.00
...

4
34
3
443 104J 10.5
4 12.3 124
6 28
4 130J
4 122
4
4 1 1
5 175Î
4 131
3
5
4
34 h
3

. 4
8ý mi117

4

.... ...... ..6 .

408
4 134.

4 ... 2.. 7....

3 11

4

4 .... . ...

8 106

4S 193 196

1264128

5 191910

1

2,000,000
...............

............... .

1
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Leading Manufacturera.

ou. Qirculgari Saws
KAUNACTUBED BY THE

SIMONDS PATENTED PROCESS,
Ravln« given such general satiqfactlon, owlng te
their unlpormity o!ptemper, we haveat'a great ex-

=.n pplled the prineiple te the temperine o!
-euwBawe. having frequently been aked to do

so; aud herealter our C0ross cnt 5.ws wifl be Etched
and known as surc.Those who like a nicelytem-
pered Saw will do well to give them a trial.

A.qk your asdware Merant for the SIMONDS

BAW. and see that it la etched sa such.

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

W SOLE MANUF ACTURERS for the Dominion
01 Canada.

1828. Established 1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allan,)-

ST. JOHN, N. B,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mill.
Manufacturera o! Railway Cars cf every descrlp-

lion, Chilled Car Wheels.-Hammered Car Ailes,
Railway Flsh-Platef', Hamniered Shafting and
Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

Moncton sugar Refining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L. HARRIS, - President.
JOHN McKENZIE, - Secretary.
C. P. HARRIS,-. . . Treasurer.

Orders from the wholesale trade onIy solicited.

S. LENNARD & SONS,
EANUPACTUREBs OF

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

DUNDAS, Ont.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,
o-WiMr soU >D,

xUrc3TUnEas or

Steam Engines,
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

Pepefler Wheels«Ilscmies.. liee iWater
wh.eIs and ltiiI1?Ichiaery a Bpec"tIt 1

Leading Manufacturers.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE URON CO
Manufacturera of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ALSO

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,

NOVELTY WORKS,
MONTREAL,

Aris reared to contract for Shafting, Rangera and
Pulleysof the latesand mot approved Americanstyles We have recent iaded to our plans new
paattern, besides special tool g and machinery, and
wlake a apeciaitu of maftt.gange r»and

B. GARDNE B & SON-'.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT &,COLOR MANUFACTURERS,
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colors, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agricultural Implements.

WM. BARBER& BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.
-News, Book and Fine Papers.-

JOHNB . BARBER.

BARBER & CO..
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

ROBT. BARBER, Ja.

BARBER & ELLIS,
Manufacturing Stationers-Ontario Envelope

Factory,
13 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

Bi.aux BooKs, EnvarsO & GENEmAà STATIoiuET
JAME8 BARBER, Ja.--JOHN F. ELLIS.

Paris Manufacturing Co. .imited,
MANUPACTUR1!BS 07

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.
WORKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R- J. WYLIE, Agent,
TORONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

Leading Manufacturera.

COBOURG CAR WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF

RAILWAY CARS
ManufaCtured

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warranted togve satisfaction. Applications re-garding ternis may be sent to

JAMES CROSSEN,
Cobonrg, Ont.

JAMES HALL & CO.,
BROCRVILLE, Ont.,

Ia facters of oos ad IlIts,
And Dealers in-.udianMoccasins.

N,B.-Fnu CALr and BuCK GoODs a Speclity.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturera of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Cen-
tral Office from which ail sales will be made,
except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to
the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary wil receive
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEM&N, EsQ., President, Seaforth.
JOSEPH KIDD. EsQ., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

CLINTON, OiT.

SOLI)
JOSEPH

STEE
SoM by all dear

h PARIS,

GILLOTT'S
L PENS.

s throu.gout tho Word.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAX,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.

Supl eiplete outfits of Maeinery for Baiiway
Mac e o motive BuideCrs, car Builcdrs,

Imuleent afacturers PlAning Factoriel, etc.
CO RACTitaken andffihled at shortest notice.
Tenders given and Prioe Liste and Catalogues fur-
nisked on Slppwctofl.ý

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

IRON BRIDGES, VIADUOTS, ROFS, TURN-TABLES, &o.
M Plar-s Specifcations and -Estimates furnished on application. .Mgs

Can refer te the fOllOwingRRalIways :-Wludmor & Anniapoli., Q. M. O. & 0., gouth F»aatern. Credit Valley,
Welland, Toronto, Grey & Brue, Strat'ord & Huron, Çanada Atantic, Canadian Pocifc. Cad te the Muni-e. lities cf London, Mitchell Hayeville, Sherbrooke. Bobcavgeo , Down8e, g-. Hymelnthe. Ft CesairePhilpsburg, &c., &c. OFFICE * WORKS, KING L-T. WIST, TORONTO.
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S. HARTLEYWATSON & CO.
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9£ &Il Temple Court, Liverpool, Eng.,

Supply English and Foreign Goode, and Receive
Consignments of Fruit, Provisions, Salmon, Lob-
sters, and General American and Canadian Produce.
Advances on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRA STOUTs
Eaual to the best imported at less

than half the cost.

Recommended by the Medical Facul as being
e 1v Pure, Wholesome, and stre ening. A

atri of it is all we ask to convince. Put up in
quart and pint bottles.

THE TORONTO

BEUi[miMdeE commat
Are now supplying the Trade and Familles with

their Superior A L E and STOUT, brewed from
the finest malt and hope.

Special attention is invited to the Company's large
stock of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX STOUT,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.

J N. BLAKE, Prest.
Simcoe St, Toronto,

April 12, 1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER OP

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADJOINING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.
The Largest Exolusively Cut

Tobacoo Concern In the World.

SPECIALITIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A sweet strong lasting ohew. Acknowledged
the Best in the World.

VICTORIA FIN E-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleasant chew. For twenty-nine

yearsathe Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
'SMOKING.

The best pipe smoking Tobacco ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good.smoke for little money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand In Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tips. the Purest,

Finest, Sweetest, and Boat ever made.

Ail enr goods are neatly and ecurely
paeked and fuIly g.aranuteed.

sQetations sent to responsible Wholesale
ERemses on appnecation.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-November 8, 1882.

Name of Article.

Breadstum.

.Flour: (P brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers.
Sprin Wheat, extra
Superp e ...............
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, per ton...........

Grain: f.0.0.
Fall Wheat, No. 1

" NO. 2 ..
No.3...

SprigWheat, No. 1
" " No. 2
"i " No.8

Oate, .................
Barley, No. 1............

"d No. 2...........
" No. 8 Extra.
"4 No. 8...........

Peau .......................
Rye.....................
Corn ........................
Timothy Beed p. bu.
Clover "d "d
Flax " "4

Provsieos.

Butter, choice, y lb.
" rolls ............

Cheese ....................
Dried Apples...........
Evaporated Apples.
Bee, Mess...............
Pork, Mess...............
Bacon, long clear ...

"4 Cumberl'dout
"e B'kfet smoked

Hamea ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs per doz ............
Hope.......................
Dressed Hogs .........
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Buffalo..........
Harnessa .................
Upper, No. 1heavy...

"4 light & med
Kip Skins, French ...

English...
" Domestic
"o Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
86 to 44 lbs ..............
French Calf...........
Splite, large, y lb..

" small ............
Enamelled Cow, 7P ft
Patent ..........
Pebble Grain .......
Buff................
Russets, light .........
Gambier..............
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................

Bides & SkinsI lMb.

Steers, 60 to 90 lbs ...
Cow s.......................
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"0 cured ......
Sheepskins ..............
Tallow, rouch ........
Tallow, rendered......

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"4 Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"g Super............
Extra .................

Salt, Etc.

Liverpoolooarsepbg
Canadian y'bbl ......
"Eureka," per56lbs.
Washington
Rice's dairy

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,14 in. or over
Pickiugs " "i
Clear and pickings lin
Flooring,li& 14 lin......

-Ship'g cul.s,stks&sidgs
Dressing ...............
Joists and Scantling..
Clapboards, dressed...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

' 4 " 1 ...............

L ath ..........................

Paints, &c.
White Lead, genuine

In Oil, y 25lbs ......
Do. No. 1.............

"e 2.................
"t 8 .................

White Lead, dry......
Reed Lead . .......
Venetian Reg na.
Yellow Ochre, Frn

Vermillion, Eng.........
Varnish, No. 1furn......
Bro. Japan............

Whiting .................

Wholsale
Rates.

* o. 8 c.
4 E5 4 65
4 50 4 55
4 t5 0 00
4 50 0 00
0 00 0 00
5 10 5 f0
4 00 4 25

il 50 00 (0

0 96 0 00
0 93 0 00
090 0 00
1 00 000
0 98 0 00.
0 92 0 98
0 37 0 89
0 77 0 78
0 72 0 730 63 0 64
0 57 0 58
0 78 0 75
0 60 0 00
068 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00

0 0 0 23
0 00 0 00
0 1i 0 12
0 08 0 09
0 00 0 00

00 00 00 00
25 (0 26 00
0 14 0 14J
0 121 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 15 0 154
0 151 0 16
0 20 0 22
0 60 0 65
825 851
0 11 00 12

' 27 0 29
0 25 0 26
0 29 080
0 27 0 29
021 023
0 0 0 33
0 30 0 33
0 33 0 37
085 1 10
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 70 0 75
0 50 0 55
0 70 0 85
1 10 1 85
0 23 028
0 20 0 25
0 17 0 19
017 0 20
0 14 0 164
0 14 0 16
0 40 0 50
0 06 0 07
0 04j 005
0 05 0(6

094 000
8 0 0

094 0 10
i 018
14 0 15
(0 1 20
05 0 00
c9 0 94

0 80 0 95
1 80 135
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 52
000 0 50

38 00 89 00
28 00 29 0
.25 00 00 00
15 00 00 00
10 00 12 00
15 00 16 00
12 00 13 00
12 50 00 00
2 60 2 75
1 60 180
2 00 0 00

1 80 .. r
1 65 -'
1 50
006 O
0 05 0 06
002 0 029
0 01 O 21
075 090
1 10 1 25
100 110
0 85 087i

Name of Article. Wholemal

Greceries.

Cotees: Gov. Java,ylpt
Rio ...........
Jamaica.........
Mocha ...........
Ceylon native

"fplanta'tn
Fih: Herring, scaled...

Salmon, hf brls ...
Dry Cod V 112lbs.
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Fruit: Raisins, Layers
London New
Sultanas......

"lVal'nti's,new
Loose Muscatel ......
Currants Prov'l ...

"g Patras..
Vostizza ...............
Prunes ..................
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnuts ...............

Molasses:
Syrups: Golden .........

" Amber.
" Pale Amber.

ESic: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

Spices: Allspice.
Cassia, whole lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger, ground.........

"oJamaica, root
Mace ........ ............
Nutmegs .................
Pepper, black .........

" white ............

Sugars: Porto Rico:
Dark te fair .........
Bright te choice ...

Canadi'n refined
Standard Granult'd
Redpath ParisLump
Scotch Refined........

Toas:
Japan:

Yokoha. com. te good
S fine to choice

Nagasa. com.togood
S fine to choice

Congou & Souchong
Oolong good te fine,

" ormosa.........
Y. Hyson, com. te 'd

Med. teochoice
" Extra choice...

Gunpwd, comtomed
"4med.to fine ...
"fine te finest...

Imperial .................
Tobacco manufactured

D ark ........................
" Western Leaf,

Bright s'rts gd te fine
"g choice ...

solace .....................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria "l .........

Wines,Liquors,&c.1

Aie: English, pts......
"g qts ......

Porter: Guinness, pts.
"d qts.

Brandy: Hen'es'ycase1
Martell's "1
OtardDlupuy&Co "
J. Robin &Co. "o
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

Gin: De Kuypers,P'gl
B. & D .........
Green cases...
Red "o

Booth's Old Tom......
Rum: Jamaica, 16 o.p.

Demerara, "e
Wines :

Port, common ........." fine old.............
Sherry, medium......". old...............

Whisky:
Scotch ............
Dunville's Irish, do ... 1

Alcohol, 65o.p.yPI. gl
Pure Spts " "

,. 50 " *4
" 25 u.p. "

F'milyPrf WLiskyI..
Old Bourbon - "o"I
" Rye and Malt..

D'mestic Whisky 82u.
ttye Whiskey yrs ol

Boots and Shoes.

Men's Calf Boots.........
" Kip Boots .........

No. 1 do. ......
" Split 8togas......

XMen'sCog Gait & Bal
BOYs',Kp on ots .........

No.1 togas......
Split "o

" Gaiters & Bals...
Wom's Bals & Gait,peg

" " M.S.
" Battu ...............
" Goat Bas......

fisses' Bals ...............
" Batte...............

ChilM' Bals...............
Batts..............

$ 0. .
021 026
0 10 012
0'15 022
0 30 084
013 020
025 030
0 32 085
9 00 10 00
7 00 7 25
0 114 0 14
2 75 2 80
3 00 0 03
0 09 O0 12
008 0 11
2 63 2 80
0 061 0 (074
0 071 0&
0 084 0 10
0 t74 0 084
0 15 0 18
0 09 0 10
0 08j 0 11
0 40 0 43
0 63 065
0 67 0 70
0 72 0 75
8 70 890
0 04t O 05
009 0 104
015 0 17
0 15 0 18
0 38 0 40
0 20 0 10
028 0 27
1 00 1 20

75 1 15
016 0 17
0 25 U 00

0 07 -0 074
0 07J 0 08
G 07 0 09
0 0 09
010 0 101
0 06 008

0 20 0885
0 45 0 55
0 21 028
030 0 40
0 20 0 (5
030 055
045 0 65
0 18 035
0 33 0 45
0 50 0 65
0 20 0 35
0 36 0 50
0 55 0 75
0 27 0 50

0 38 0 42
0 88 0 42
0 48 0 60
0 70 0 80
0 40 0 524
0 70 0 80
0 85 0 93
0 74 0 80

1 60 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 55 1 65
2 50 2 60

Il 50 Il 75
11 00 11 25
9 50 10 00
9 00 9 25
9 00 9 25
9 50 15 00
2 25 2387
2 20 23
4 25 4 10
8 25 850
0 00 650
2 85 800
2 54 265

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50

8 80 390
8 50 8 75

Bond .Paid
0 99 2 75
1 00 2 76
0 90 2 50
045 1 28
0 53 188
058 188
050 130
045 188
075 180

2 20
2 30
265
160
200
1 25
1 50
1 55
1 20
1 10
1 20
090
1 90
090
080
060
050

8 40
825
290
2 15
285
2 00
200
1 70
1 65
160
1 85
1 30
2 75
1 15
1 10
090
0 75

Name 2 Article. Whosale
Bates.

Hardware.
Sec. S c.

Tin (4 mos.)
Bars per lb. ............ 029 080
Ingot ........................ 027 000

Copper: Ingot ............ 0 20 021
sheet........................ 025 026
ead (4mos) Bar ......... 005 0
Pig ........................... 000 0 4
Shoot......................0 005 f0
Shot ....................... 0061000

Zinc: Shoot ............... 005f 006
Cut Nails:

10 to 60dy. p.kg100lb 310 004
8 dy. and 9 dy ......... 835 000
0 dy. and 7 dy ......... 860 00
4 dy. and5 dy ........ 870 885
8 dy. ...................... 4 10 460

Horse Nailo:
P & F. ..................... 000 011
Ordinary................ 0 00 0 10

Galvantsed Iron:
Best No. 22...............00

"e 24 .............. 0000050
"t 26 .............. 0 0
"4 28 ............... 0 0 07

Iron: Pig-Langloan... 00 00 26 50
Summerlee............ 26 00 26 50
Eglinton No.1 ....... 00W000000
NovaScotia No. 2 ... W000000
Nova Scotia bar ...... 2 50 260
Bar, ordinary ......... 2 002 15

Swedes, lin. or overO... 000 4 t0
Hoops- Coopers ...... 260 2 75

Band ......... 2 60 2 75
Boller Plates............ 2 75 4 00

"4 Rivets, best 5 00 6 00
Canada Plates:
Hatton.............810 815
Thistle ................ 335 000
Boars Head ............ 0 0 885
Pontypool ............... 00 8 86
Pen ...................... 000 886

Iron Wire:
No. 68 Pbundle68bs. 200 000

" 9 " ......... 2 80000
" 12 " 2......... 260000

Galv. lron wire No. 6 2 60 2 80
Barbed wire, galv'd 084 0 00"0 painted. 0071 0 0
Coil Chain in.........0041 00

Window Glass:
25 and under ............ 200 210
26 x 40 do. .............. 2 10 2 25
41 x 50 do. ............... 2 40 2 45
51 x 60do. ............... 265 270

Steel: Cast ............... 0 12J 0 18
Boiler plate ... O. 084 0 04
Sleigh shoe............... 002J O 08

Tin Plates: IC Coke. 4 60 4 75
IC Charcoal ............ 5 50 5 75
IX "4 ......... 7 25 750
IXX " ............... 900 925
DC " ............... 4 75 500

Gunpowder:
Can blasting per kg. 8 50 0 00

srorting FF.. 460 000
" FFF.... 4 75 000

rifle .............. 7 25 000
Rope, Manilla ......... 0 13 0 134

Sisal ............ 010i 0 12
Azes, Burrell's Single 7 50 7 70

" l" D'ble. 885 910
"Keen cutter...... 825 850
Forest Queen... 10 50 0 00
Pioneer ............ 1800 000

Petroleum.

(Refined, ' gallon;
Canadian, 5 to 10 brls."9 single brIs....
Americ'n Prime White

Water

Cod 011-Imp. Gal...
Straits 011...............
Palm perlb ............
Lard,ex.No 1 Morse's"4 ord.No. 1
Linseed, Raw
Linsed boiled
Olive, % lmp. gal
Salad.......................

"i qt., V case.Seal . .............
Spirits Turpentine...

Druga.

Aloes Cape...............
%lum .............
Arrow Root.
Blue Vitriol ...............
Brimtone..............
Borax .......................
Camphor.....................
Castor Oil................
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ............
EpsomnSalts...............
ExtractLogwoodulk

"i " boxes
Hlellebore .................
Indigo, Madras............
Madder ....................
Morphine .................
Opium ...................
Oxalic Acid ...........
Paris Green.
Potass Iodide ...........
Quinine .. ...........saltpetre...............
Sal Rochelle ...............
Shellac .......................
Sulphur Roll...............
îoda Ash.....................
Soda Bicarb,per keg...
Tartaric Acidp ............

Imp. gal.
0 204 0 00
0 21 000
0 26 0 00
0 30 008

000
0 55
007
1 (0
0 .5
0 72
0 78
1 40
2 10
8 00
0 70
0 80

0 20 022.
0 02 0 02f
0 20 0 45
0 061 0 07j
0 024 0 08
0 19 0 20
0 87 088
o 104 o il
c 028 008
0 88 085
002 008
009 0 10
0 14 0 16
014 0 17
0 85 0 95
0 13 0 14
3 00 3 10
5 00 5 25
0 17j 0 18
0 22 0 24
2 15 2 25
2 40 260
o 09 O 10
000 085
088 045
091 008
0 005
825 871
060 065
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mu - - M m~- - - - - - - - - --
UANAUA LIFE ASSURANCE C0.

EsTABLIsHED 1847.
-- 0---

CAPITAL and FUNDS
nearly

$6,00000.
DEATH

ANNUAL INCOME
over

$1,000,000.

CLAIMS.
This Company wil in future dispense with the usual threemonths required to elapse before the payment of claims, and upon

the ompletion of the suail proofs and a valid receipt by theptes oompetent to discharge the policy, make immediate pay.Ment.
rnwiurru POILI<UIES betoomng daims befor. 801h Apr& ,188M, rby the alomnsc of the Prospective bonus of 1i Pe Cent. e AuU, M&dfrè from th. Poeelbility of any roduction.

A. G. AMSAT, Pr. B. EHLLS, Seoy.J. D. HmENDRIoN, Ageus. OMeoe-.e King S., west, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE BMARINE. InooPporated 1851.

Capital and Ausets••••••.........•......$1,687,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 3st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
Bon. J. oxUBIOR, Pesid't. J. J.KEN

JAS. BOOMER, 8eortary.
Fr, Man'g. Dhveotoe,

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFIOE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL..••••••••••• S200,000ENSERVE PUND...............141,000
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT....•••••• 101,000

-- o--

Life Insuranoe Agents who can do $100,000 ofnew business uin a year are invited to oommunicate
with DAVID BURE, Manager, Hamilton, with aview to an engagement.

CONFEDER ATION
LIFE ASSOCrATION
Guarant. OCpital, 91,000,000. Governmen Deposit. e8,8OOspital ad Asseta, 81st Do., 1881, 91,797,459

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT. -
Presidet: SMr W. P. HOWLAND, C. .0 KG.Vo-PrmidueSa: Hon. WX. MKausTEE. Wx, mLIT, u.o

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., J. HERBERT MAON,
Hiuale. JAXES YOUNG, Euq., IP.HSa. T. N. GIBB8 7jF A. BAL14 Enq

Hon. SAAC URBý ILP IL .EuA.jà, IP.W. H. BEATTY Esq. I S. NOBDHEIMEIEsq.EDWAED HOOrEU, Euq. I W. H. GIBBB B.
.C. cARMfE4, .A.,..i.Slt. eAO ADonEs

Mnaging Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

-

MAITLAND & RIXON,

Forwrdrs & Coniion erciat,
nErms lm

PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUPPLIES.
Lobemeu ad aewmteerm , ppUes a

SP.elaky.
REFERENoEs BY PEBmssION:

Moeurs. Smith &;.eghley, Wholesale Grocers, To-
ronto.

The' Amerun Lumber Co., Toronto.
The Brtish Canadin Luinber snd Timber co.,

Toronto.

P. kn, s Óo n tP Ctarine.

IF YOU WANT

Steel Penst lPo iFor
pou ule by

Oopm t N, uea lu

Canada sud
sud ankUuited Mtte.

VOP, SpecNumber,
bskfor 1,P,8,8,516, ,0.
Th Thee Pens are made

lu Englaod, of the Bot
1te, by the BetWokn
canada Agents.

Ale. untin co., u. sN .
hntin Bro. h Co., Twiste.

m. ITRAon"ovor. r. Y:woT..

COX & WORTS,
Stock Brokers,

No. 56 Yonge Street, Toronto,
BUY and seh ou Commissiou for cash or ou marginaUl becuitles deait in on the Toronto, Moutre&I mcNew York Stock ercanges. Aisoe ercute orderu onthe Chicago Board of Trade lu (Graiu and ProvWsons.nHudsou's Bay Stockbought for cash or o usargin.D"1y cable quotations received.

66 'ange Street, Torento.

THE COMBINATIO

WINDSOR and D
AlH cDmmunications addressed to Detroit office.

mTAILIBUDNI 1.ob.

Té4phonc Gmmusoatiotna betoses .OpIE

P. BURNS,
Wholosale and Rota/I Deaer

COAL & WOOD.
ordereft at o o.

STL, ONGEW»13.WIBKNW.A
TOwONTO vi réeefte prompt atutsBth

N GAS XACHINE.

~1

)ETROIT. 11

J. R. M 4.iN, Manager
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ani' a..ave. mease by eparet.
tsroeMiW demsteewhesbwhe may
M«a ba due On the te"bthey bave hua te
wek wish rather thm e aMy Iaek et

mere .eoengy e. theUr pa.

T@mens who bas the gsoae"iad.

ha bsiness, eher thiang bemsemai,

wo -ea e •p....

Ehemm.e.s16Mi eAsmsureeesey-

190 ardway, New T k, bu musees-
~-dusory a a mbsw ew pelase

Usamghs enada, sni agema are

aised a M amu---- wi . W.

ALE, mese, G Uemen AgAu ae tthe

* LIAJILITY 0 HAEH OL--R- AUNL ••I••ED

*nvatmltaUn anaa ovr -Mrotootin of AadianPoIIov

h.IdoeS(aIiOfywlhOmener w wibem SOeed
wimh sa l meta abye orme.se et4the

]EOYAL}RANCIE Oo'y c O ENGLAND
. UIJ7ATO.HARHOLDBUNIMITE.

FUNB TED ................. 24 000,000
ANNUAL IN0MB, upwrds0of0................ 5,000,000

Investmente in Canada for proteotlon of Canadian Pollove

holders(ohlefly with Covernment), exoeed $600,000•
lc,,,.wggrpu|ogr ngwedatm ote,at"ofprmnm

Read Omoe for Canada-RoyalInuae Buildingse,

isemN sAVAN, tator M .GU.,
soms mYIandChief Agents

rTm Ass . Nsd

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Mmesua-OHAB. G. POTHEBGILL.
Bus-MANAEn-J. B. MOFFATT.

aayPUnfy subsaribed............. -9,260.000
Aneste, ah, andInveted Funde················· 2,605,925
Depoitedwith Governmat Of Canada, for the Pro-

tt1ienof Polioy-holdma ln Canada................. 100,000

ALL LOUES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TOBONTO, WITHOUT
BEFERENCE TO ENGLAND.

Omee-mail Buildings, Toronto.
I. A. BAL, Ohief AgL for Canada.

Agent far Toeonto:-T. M. PRINGL.E.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
Thie Oompany doing buiness in Canaa only, preseuts the folow-

ng Financial BteMennt and solicits the patronage of those eeking un-
questionable seeurity sud honorable treatment.

Capital snd Asats, Janl, 1st, 1882, .... 81,257,168 30

In.om.during year ending Sl1t Deo., '81 894,488 87
AII>EW EOETSON, EeD. Prie. JAMESDAVIS0N,WangrlaDep.

, E.NgEBY, Inspector lire Dept. HENRY WITUWABT Mgr.MarineaDept.

Befere Imeuring eur Lifte Eainaln- ie Vefry Attractive and
Aivantageous i =mi

UNION MUTUAL
LUE INBUBACgE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED Kl 184s.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President. DANL. SUARP, Vice-Preeident.
HENET D. MITH, eoretary. NICEOLAS DEGBOOT,At.-BSrtary.

GOverMut Depeelt at Ottawa, . • - - *1156 O

Asets, abeut • • • 0
Surplus aver al Liabilitiee, • . . - $6304 »

Dividende to PItey-helders, t 31et Dec., 150, 03,936,118 54

Total Paymenute ta Paiey-helderse, • - a017,401,99ss

This is the only Company that isues Policies giving the benets of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Polioy Contract, that there aun be no forfeiture of the inmurance by non-
payment of premium aflter three annuel premiums have been paid, until
the value provided for in exhausted in extended insuranoe, and every
policy iisued, etates in plain figure., the extended insuranoe and esh
value as the eas may be (aflter the third year), acoording t the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUABANTERD and aflter being in fore THEE FULL
YEAB8 the policy BBCOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policies
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid disoharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and eash values do net include the
Dividends which will aoorue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots.
For further partieulars apply to

G. B. HOLLAND, Manager for Prov.of Ontario, Il Teronto U.,Toronto.
0. L. BOSSE, " Que.,U8-Fa r2. Xavier lt.,Montraël.
F. B. K. MARTER. " " N.S.,QueensIns.BIdgEealitS.

T HE F E DEKEAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
capital Subscribed, - • • 0700,
Depaelted with Demiaiea Govermveu, - 814>

Prsi4dent: D. B. CHISFIOLM, Esq. Hamilton.
iee-Presidmet: JAS. H. BEATTY, Es.;BONEBT BABBEB, Esq.

8HEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., OonsuingAotuary.

This Cemany offrs equtab s ln oLiIe Inurance on favorable terme,
aud issues *-PR

4 TA>EPOLIIES, whioh, alter paymenl
of two full endowment or three life premiums, will, on default of any subse-
quent premium, be oontinued in foroe till the reserve is exhausted.

L G. CHAn.RLAIN, DAVID DEXTE,
BuperfuendmntofAgenote. ManaginèêGD-DWfaS.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Pl"E ANDM AnmE,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,329,731.79.
Iuorporated 1838. sad Ofoe Toroto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
OVEP.NO - -. -JOHN KOISONEe

ÔVBNOE .. .. - ~ H. B. FORBES,q

PETER PATERSON Eeq. JOHN MoLENNAN. Eq.
H.8. NOBTHROP Euq. HON. Wx. 0AYLEi.
GEORGE BOYD, sq.JO LJOHN Y. BEID, Esq.

JON LETS, Esq.

Imupeoler.....-...-...-...-... BoU MoLUam.

BILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

Standard' Fire Ins Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL, $3,OOOOOO.O0.

INCOME. ASSETS. SURP.US.
1877 120,987.69 #152,464.96 1188,282.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.8

The LARGEST gain t usiness ef amy Outarie >eampany.

D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. OBAWFOBD, Se8.
Prompt sud Liberal Setuements are characteristlo of this Company, and

ratee to insurers.

JAS. B. BOUSTBAD h MALCOLM GIBBI,
Searetarleesand Managers, Toronto and Co. of York.

Os«., No. 14 Adalde Stret Est. Issuersof marriagel ricenses

Ti itotlAÈkm s, TR.ADE EIWAbIlqA0 RO1fE
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Rsanways, ao.

Intercolonial Railway.
TEE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RAIL ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada,

By ihis route frequent ohange Of Mars snd sU vox-
Csti C ustoms reua roe i avoldd PuedCamroue hre.gh boiveen montel alasuSt. John.

The Interooloniaili. ean!coon agsPopular
ud Favourite Route for urist sud Pa urTravel. Ses Bathing and Touriet tickets are nowbelg usud i vvylew rat« .The aest al-
on dTrout rAm ca eitehane d lu

liore sd Lake an this railway. There le also
ces connections are m 'C'ei a imnk

with tho Aflan Royal Mfail Lino te sund oL iveriot msklngthe ehortest c.. assage h.tweenu and Amers. Pa r forEuropetweav
Ing utreail by the Mail peci on Saturday mor.

ing wil join the Mail 8teamer at Rimouski thesame eventng.
M" wrTUmus mad EXPORTERS iii fIndit advantaseous to use this route, as it l e. quiok.esi =tluoftlmesand the rates are a lowsai>y

suyoer. Through frithia .forwared by fas
Through express trains run a folows:-

GOING HAST. GODNG vUST.
Leave Toronto 7.19a.m. Leave Raiax 6.15 .m." Montreal 10.00p.m. " St. John, N.B.,o.80"dQuebec 7.80 a.m. p.m.

neot day. Arrive Quobec 8.50 p.m.Arrive St. John N.B 600 next day.
s m., ayafter. "Montre& 6.80 a.m."4 aliax 10 p.m., . day after.

do. Toronto.15Up.m.
do.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Mon-da, Wedneay, and Fidayrun through to alI
vTut change, sud 1hose vhioh bave Monirel o

hr ansd aturday, run through tOt.ohN.B., vithut change.
AU information about the route, and also about

freight and passenger rates, will De given on applica-
B. ABNOLD, Ticket Agent,Cor. King à Yonge Streets, and 20York St., Toronto.
B. B. MOODIE,

Western Prolght sud Passenger Agent,
93 York St., Toronto, Bousin Roues Blook.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, 1.B.

A. BUSBY,
enerai Pasenger & Ticket Agent, Moncton, N.B

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Superntond Int<oenN.B.Ralway Office, Moncton, N.B., :1 July, 1M

GRIPFIN & DOUGLAS,,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
And Wholesale Dealers in

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.
Gerrie's New Block, Prinoes8 St.,

Winnipeg, Man.

Asents' Diretory.
JOmH APYM, àfieaatUI estielueur-

suce Md Gen riAgent, Guaph.

Gjabu»'r-Juwu"LhPublic AouuutansdAudtor OM -Io. Od VekmlEsDun-das Street, London, Onterio.

R. .W. MA00UAIG,.1o.nedAnome Br
Elsate Ani, 68Spaihe Street,

TIW<UT &JAY ten for Losuadian; 1&n-
Cana"e; C ire sudU *Bo 00ver---n

Pire, = ;- 1h. deraon Lie Inu oCanada Per. Build. & bav. 800.; Londo u ana-dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.
PETER MoCA LUM, Agenor th. Je-noahi»

00s C.; Accides n se 0o.; HartfordPire Ins. Vo.; Western Ins. Co., of Toronto; St.
Osiharlnem, Ont.

In.=ance.

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00,OF ENBLAND

FoBI%4 * &MUDGE, memir.al,
Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GBAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington
street Bart.

QUEBEC
PIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Estabitshed 1818.

CASH & INVESTED FUNDS, . . g
GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, . . 100,0 0

AGBNTs.
t. John, N.B.-THosL A. Tmona.

HaW a, N.8.-P. D. CemnT *aCo.
Montrsli-Tuos. SIuPsoN.
Tomnto-Gio. J. PYKU, General Agent for Ontario.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.
Busin.. doeenoI usiwyon thePrensmasoteysumn
P. W. TONE, CHA DAVIDON,

President. Seoretary.
Head Offie, - - Guelph, Ont.

PHCNIX
Pire Insuranoe Company of London

5TABasmn In 17.

AGENCY BETABIHED IN CANAA IN 1844.
A U lmitd libil of U te ptc miumlarge Feev unds iod se atesof p='n
GILLEPOIE. MOPVATT & Co.

General .'Ag.f a
1BOB.WaYEnee St., Montre&

BORT. W. TIRE, Manager.

CITIZENS
IisIie nscoiulCrUCRIÉ

Established 1884.

Presidnt . -amIRHUGE ALLAXÇ.
GIraa= E. ART, Gmue.l MXanage.

FIRE,
LIFE AOOIDENT.

Loses paid to date.. .. . g.000 g
Goo.rament deposit ................... 12,
SBeurity to policy-holder ....................... 1,gOS de

The Canada Fire& Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notice thai 1hey have traiuerd ihodraIIre Inmurance busines tethe itiseInsumrano
Company of Canada, who asume all liabilities, and
will p. y aIl aims srlslng under 1heir ourremi poni-
ciou. The business viii h. osrrld on vithout Ine.
ruption st the ouces of the nderugned.

BOUSTEAD & GIRBS,
Generai AgentesCltl.una'lu. Co,. fcet

Of Toronto sud VoUnty orf ork.
Offlo.es 12 Adelaide Street East, Tereau

IMPERIAL'FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Eutabliahed 180.)
Héad Op1e for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Moemli

RINTOIYL Uoes., Agam.s.
SubsSrlbed Capital,...................1,.00,00088<.
Paid-up Capita,.................................... 700,000 g.
Cash Ausi., MtDo., 189................1,..6014tf.

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W IMITE.

Watertown Agricultural Insurance .Cà
Of Watertown, Naw York, Organissd, 15g

NET ASSETS, g1,951,781. LOSSE PAID,$,107,o.
$100,000 Deposlted wlth Government for ezeluivte

protection o f Poli cyolders inCaada.
Imsures only Bemldonoe sud Parm Prcperty, midhau neyer yet lo. overn5, bysny o and
Insures againsi damage by lightnlng vheiher fireensues or not, aud m aures liv. stock againsi beiugkilled by lightning in the eld..
The lar esand strongest residence Insursace

Corrn ruenod.LLIAMS, City Agent, 48 Front . EBat.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent, Oobourg, Ont.

IMPORTANT ANNOTU-NCEMENT !
WE HAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER THE DOMINION.

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, (

(ORGANIZED I 1850,)

261, 262 & 268 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
C. P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY. A. WHEELWRIGHT, ASSISTANT SECRETARY. GEO. H. BURFORD, AoeVay.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State, this Company's charter was so amended that hereafter
all the profits shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusive ly.

All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company.
GOOD AGENTS desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address ML W. MILLS, Superin-tendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, 30 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

1 1
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Insurance.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y,

ESTABIHI 3e9.

Bubeeribed Capital..... ..... 9,000.000 stg
Bubeoribed Capital Paid-up ......... 500,000.
Uuberibed but Uncalled Capital,........ 1,M,0

E8TABL8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGIG DIBECTOBIL

D. Iomn MaDouganl, Eq. Thos. Daviduon, Eq.
DIRECTOBB.

Sb e l, Eut mq, of Mmu. Wm= Dow à Co.
1."s BE Eq,''GendaManagecBankof

The Hon. Thomas Byan,8Senator.
WILLAM EWfNG Inspeetor
GEORGE N. AHEIGSub.Inpeotor.

I. N. GOOCH, Agent,
MS Wellington St.E., TORONTO

HEad Offce for the Doninion in
Montreal
D. LOBE MX&oDOUGALL,

HOMAN 8DAVIDON,
General Agente.

WANTED

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for 1he

Bii Lif8 Ailalio, (Lilitd,)
Apply to

JAS. B.m.nLJInlimAn

Manager for Canada,
Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE00.
0f North Americ.

CAPITAL, ftfly eubscribed, se6,000
PAID UP N CAS, (no notes) 290,000
A88UT8, over 850,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

n er ume experienod
ch itroduced tjbe uytom ta Ibis

cnietelghtteenyearmsuaped bam mince acivoly
and msn ynduoted he busineseto lbe ati
faction ofite patrons.

Over %I5o,ooo has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAMES 8T., MONTREAL

BA T. GALT, G.C.M.G.
EanagiAWLfleL:

IIDW» RWLIGS.

Vioe-Preident:
JORN RANKIN.

ecretarv:
JAME8 GRNT.

,'DUwctrbn uoroeso:
JohnL B ancie, Chairman, Preident Canada

Land.ed Credit Go.
Th. Boa, J. 0. Aikins, Miânisr of Inland Revenue.
0. IL Guorki, Vie.Predent Ontario Ban..

T. u;U an M en. identOf•he•S•nate.
Jas. Miehie, D I'roCanadian B'k Commeroe.
Ob W. P. Bowland, C.B., Preident Ontario Bank.

s.stn 2ro-to.
JOHN STARK a 00.,

Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria Bts.
EDWAR.D ERAWl.INGS,

.. tsApri.leu Ma»ngDirector.

SN.B.-ThisCompany'uDepoeit i the lageet made
Guaranteebusineesbyany Company, and la not

lable.for the responsdintiec 0f anyotherrik.

Insurane.

RATES REDUCED.

THE STANDARD
Lifo Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - sootland.
Montregl, - Canada.

Tlotal Bs.................. IM000,oeO
Âooumulated Pundu . ... 2..74W.O000
Annual Income ................ abu 4,M0,000

or over*10,000 a day.
Clalma-- ....a.Canada ......... over ,0,0

Invesimen.....Canad ........... " 1,000,00
Total amount péïd in Clalmuduring th. lai e y.a.r

over FItoM ifli0o0f Dollars or &,bout 05,M0
a day.

CLAIM8eetU Mot givin to is Com.

ellofanexn business and oonnection
o.herwi.e.

IXD SUEBENDER VALUE L-Se.reprt uub-
mittod ta Annlial General Meting Of!theOM-

yOWk,Bld 951'o!April, 18M0L0~ DVAICED on Mo cggio!Poise ta th.
extent of the offoe value.

MORTON à WRIGHT, W. M. RAMSAY,
Gen. Agte. Manager for Canada.
OfOce-SI Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & OLOBE
INBURANO 00MPANT .

Invested Funds, . • 809,000,000
Inv.ulmente in Cainada, 90

Head Ofloa, Canada Dranoh, Montreai.
BOA"an 0F »pBEOT oB.

Hon. H. 8tarnea, Chairman; T. Cramp, Eq., D.p.
Cha a.Ha E Àq.; Angu C. per, Eq.;
E8dward J. salaEq.

MercantileRBisk acceptd at Lovest CurrestRats
1eflln Hnueu and Farm Property Insured on

JOs. B. BEED, G.F. O. SUITE,
Toronto Agent,

90 Wofllngton Ba.IL
Chiot Agent for th.

Dominion, Montre"i

GUARDIAN
lire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Funds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - $100,343

Gen. Agents for 1 BOBT. 1SaB &CO. 1MontealCanada. 1GEO. DENHOLM.
Toronbo -HENBY D. P. ARMSTRONG, 5 King Bt.

iBg.to*-R. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

EramiUon-GILLSPIE * POWIB. M Jame Bt. S.

The LION Life
Insumrance Company of London, Eng.

ubcribed Capital...... ...... . ,6 00
Pai.·... 9-0,000

HEAD OFFM1E FOB CANADA:

42 ST JOHN 8TREET, MONTREAL

General Agents and active local
Agents Wanted In UnOCCUpled Dis-
tricts upon liberal terinse

Apply to Fe STANCUFFE,
General Manager.

NORTH .AMERICAN
Ife Assuranoeelo.

Ouarantee Fund, - • 00O.000
Deposited with Dom. Cov. 50,000

Bon. ALUL MACKENZIEMx., President.
Hon. ATEIL MORRIS, ILPI>., tys.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., 1f

The Tontine Invesifent PoUcy ofrE oheNorth
American Lite Âuuranoe Company embinesi
one for1 gtes hatofthnumber lf advandiagesattain-
able in a Life Insurnos Polioy. It appeuls at one
ta th. intelligence of ai& whoundertand tb.Pria-

In efet Polic y Nhethoer n Lifre
are aubjeot ta n m e .? charge in Pirem

Rass, u tkln 1h Tontine Invectiment " form.
The extra benefits of tbis cam aire conditiond

o-ly upon oontinuane of he Polly for a ceoain
epeofLWed term or Tontine period of ton, Mteeaor
twenty =er, aelected by 1h. inaured himuel

Two thigo moot dered a it àfe Insuranceère the
certainty of pr.5.cdonm ta erly death and prodt
in long life. These are oomblnedln 1h. " Tontine
Investment Polioy w of the North AmerleanlLge
Assurance Comp'y, whlch aIBO lues Annultis an
a11 1h. ordlnary approv.d forma o! Lite Policies.

Agente wanted.Apply te
Wi.nc AM naieDfrefr.

SUN
Life Assurance Col. of Canada.

CAPITAL, •00,000.

T. WOEEMAIi, Heq. .M. LGAULT, lEq.,M..,
PreSuit.Fre«rsu

Unconditional Policies.
No other oompanyln Canada Issues Unconditional

Policies. They are entirely free from all vezations
restitions r.gardln trve, ccu tien, habite,
mucide, etc., anar ab eind tae w
cial mcurtfhernas they cannot b. far.
fited by the acte of the asured.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

or LONDON, ONT.
LUM by the OtarioLe atur, dosi wM

the Gevermeat *175,00
hune. Lit. ondornient and Accident Poliole,&aU

the mout dnirable forma.

Joseph ery, E.q., mPrsdeut.
WM. MARDONP

anager & Secreary

SOT & WALMSLEY,
Fire d Marine Underwr/ters.

Queen City Fire, Anchor In. Zoo.,
Canada Pire and Marine.

LONDON ASSURANOE 0oRPORATION,
KAND IN HAND FIRE,

OANADIAN LLOYDS,
ORIENT NUTUAL

N. Y. oEAN K&ARTE,

Capital Presented, - -$19800011000m

Rates fixed with regard to th Laws of
Average and fair compensation for the hasard
auumed.
Losses equitably adjusted and pronptly pald.

Queen City Fire Ini. Co's. BËIldiIg
NOS-. M2224 & 26 OEURUH STREET,

TORONTO.

682

Inouranos


